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Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)

OF HOLLAND TO

-John Strap, 43,

SHOW INCREASE

was arrested on Wednesday complaint of William A. Kieft, dog
warden for the city of Grand Hlten, charging him with violation
of the dog quarantine,alleging
that Strap allowed his dog to run

Rate oi $32.80

a

Thousand

-

Approved by Board
of Review
%

Boost in City and School
Levies Is $2.67 Over
Last Year
Showing an increase of $2.67, a
1940 lummer tax rate of $32.98
was approved Monday afternoon
by the board of review at a meet-

218 Wallace St,

at large after repeated warnings.
Arraigned before Justice George
V. Hoffer, Strap pleaded guilty
and was assessed a fine of $20,
plus costs of $4.60 or 15 days In
the county Jail. He was committed to jail.
Miss Mildred Sluka, 23, Pennoyer Ave., arrested on a similar
charge Tuesday afternoon, pleaded
guilty on arraignmentand paid a
fine of $10 and costs of $4.20.

juiyTrally

ing in the office of City Assessor
Peter H. Van Ark.

The 1939 summer tax rate was
$30.31. The rate for 1938 was
$28.56.

After setting the tax rates per
$1,000 assessment, the board of
review adjournedits sessions for
the current year.
Holland's assessed valuation for
1940, as approved by the board, is
$11,426,441 or an increase of $3,251 over the 1939 figure of $11,423,190.

Real estate was valued at $9,712,091 as compared with $9,546,940 or an increaseof $165,151.
Personal property was valued at
$1,714,350or a decrease of $161,900 from the 1939 figure of $1,876,250. It was explained that the
loss in personal property valuations was largely due to the new
state intangible law which does
not permit the assessment of bank
stock, cash in banks and the like.
The board found that the increase

in real estate assessmentswas
not so large as had been expected
due to the numerous pieces of
property which were turned over
to the state when no bids were
offered at the recent scavenger
sale in Grand Haven.
The 1940 tax rate includesa rate
of $17.33 for city and $15.65 for
school taxes. In 1939. the rate was
$16.90 or 43 cents less for city
taxes and $13.41 or $2.24 less for
school taxes.

Broken down into two

IS

completion of

Grand
June
POWER PROJECT —Mrs.
Mahon Beukem*,
Haven.

Elloitt St.,

IN CITY

AT

seven years he has been a member
of the board of trustees at Calvin.
His topic will be 'The Christian
School and the World Today."
A feature of the program will be
special music by the Ministers'
quartet consisting of the Rev. R.
Heynen, the Rev. D. H. Walters
of Holland, Rev. Donald Droet who
recently accepted a call to Cleveland and the Rev. Vaskuil of Iowa.
This quartet has been booked to
sing the entire week at the Cedar
lake conference but has reserved
July 4 for the local rally. Rev.
Walters is music director at the
conference.
The enlarged Christian high
school band will furnish instrumental music at both afternoon
and evening sessions.An interesting film will be shown.
A preliminary meeting will be
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
the operatingexpense rate was high school with the chairmen of
$9.90 to raise $113,089.58.Total the various committees.
amount to be raised this year for
the schools is $175,834.99as compared with $153,08958 which was
raised in 1939.
DR. DE KLE1NE
The tax rate is determinedby
dividing the amount of monej to
Word has been received in Hollie raised by the assessed valualand from Edgar
Swanson,
tion figure on the $1,000 basis.
president of NorthwesternuniverHolland's assessed valuation
jumped from $3,919,759in 900 to sity, that the Alumni association
of Northwesternuniversity will
$17,649,715 in 1928. By 1935, it
had decreasedto $11,041,865 and honor Dr. William DeKleine who is
began increasing after that. In well known in Holland, Zeeland
and vicinity.
1934, a valuation of $11,109,421
Dr. DeKleine has been medical
resulted in a summer tax rate of

NORTHWESTERN TO
HONOR
W.

the plant. Eight of the 12 general
contractors have completedwork
on their contracts.
The steam generating units have
been “boiled out" and ari now
ready for the maximum pressure
of 600 poundj with a total temperatureof 825 degrees. It was
explained that the pressure will be
brought up graduallyat a rate
of 25 pounds per day until the
maximum is reached. Already 300
pounds pressure have been applied
in the "boiling out” process.
Work of installing the two
steam turbo-generators is practically finished and they are scheduled to receive their first tests
Thursday or Friday. The generators will gradually be brought up
to top speed.
The last of three boiler feed
pumps arrived in Holland Tuesday
and will be installed at once.
The other two pumps have been
set up and ready for operation.
Work of landscaping the land
about the new plant is progressing
satisfactorily.

The first cargo of coal for the
plant is expected to arrive by
lake freighter the latter part of
tjiis month. The coal handling
equipment has been installedand
has been tested.
Coal storage paving work also
has been completed by the contractor. A tie-line between the new
plant and the present Fifth St.

power plant has been

installed

for distributionpurposes.
$31.81 or $1.17 less than the 1940 advisor for the American Red
Cross since 1928. Born In Jamesrate.
Comparisom, are further drawn town Nov. 28, 1877, to Hilbert and G.R. Man Asks Court

from other years. The valuation
in 1935 of $11,041,865gave a tax
rate of $31.22. The 1936 valuation
was $11,141,565 and the tax was
$30.52. In 1937, a valuation of
$11,414,270brought a tax of $29.11.
In 1938, the valuation was $11,757,153 for a tax rate of $28.56.
The 1939 valuation was $11,438,090 and a tax rate of $30.31.

PETER LAIDAL DIES
IN HOSPITAL IN G.H.

AUce Kremera DeKleine,he was
graduated from Hope college in
1902. He received an honorary
degree of doctor of science from

13 (Special)
31, 207

to Settle Property Title

Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
- In a suit filed in Ottawa circuit
Mr. Swanson’s announcement court today, John Vanden Akker of
states that Dr. DeKleine is being Grand Rapids versus Edward Bishonored by the alumni association sel and others asks the court to
"for his distinguishedand unselfish quiet title in plaintiffsname in
service to his community and to real estate located in section 13his university.”
5-13W, Jamestown township.
this college in 1937.

,

.
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Delegates at Pennsylvania

HdUnd

Buck

Fonr-Yeir-OkT Victim b
Fatally Hart as
Crotaei

Hill Galls, Pa.. June 13

tion of the Third Reformed church
and Hope college to hold the 1941
synod meeting in Holland. Mich.
The synod has been held on

will be held

in Holland Friday and Saturday
local chapter as conven-

tion host.
Original plans had called for the
state convention to be held In Pon- of the committee for the selectiac. All convention sessions will tion of the locationfor next year’s
be held in the Warm Friend tav- synod meeting, made the recomern.

mendationthat Holland be chosen.
Friday's program will open at 3
The largest enrollmentIn the
p.m. and the Saturday session will history of the Reformed church
start at 9 a.m. The association's 164.000, was reported Friday night
annual banquet will be held Satur- by Dr. John A. Dykstra of Grand
day at 2 p.m. in the hotel.
Rapids, retiring president, in his
Between 150 and 200 post office annual report.
clerks and their wives will atIn the last year, Dr. Dykstra
tend the convention. The state said, the records showed $594,000
auxiliary also will hold its state donated for missions,$100,000 for
convention at the same time.
benevolencesoutside of the deOfficers will be elected and (he nominationand $3,500,000for the
1941 convention city will be choaen work of the individualchurches.
Saturday morning. The auxiliary
Women, for the first time, took
also will elect officers Saturday part in the discussions of the
morning.
synod at the Friday session.The
Present plans call for convent
itlCB /orum developed informationon
delegates to be taken on a tour
new ventures of the church in
Holland Saturday afternoon jrJ Mexico and a program to assist
lowing the banquet. The national Chinese in California.
associationwhich will hold *‘.s 1941
It also was announced that the
convention in Detroit will be rep- church was undertakinga broad
resented here.
program of assistance to migrant
The committeein charge of pro- agricultural workers and shareviding entertainmentfor the an- croppers.
nual banquet Is composed of
George Van Dyke, chairman, Harold Van Dyke and Russell Huyser.
Anthony A. Nienhuis, president

LOCAL CHURCH

of the local chapter, and J. R. Ryan of Muskegon, state president,
are in charge of arranging the

CALLS CRITTER

conventionprogram. Local committees also have been named

for various convention functions.
Following action taken at a
Mr. Nienhuis said the Holland
Chamber of Commerce rlso is as- congregationalmeeting Wednessisting the associationin arranging day night, Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church has extendeda
the convention program.
call to the Rev George Gritter,
pastor of North Blendon Christian
Reformed crurch the past four
years.
Rev. Gritter is a graduate of
Calvin college and seminary in
Several members of Holland Grand Rapids and the North
Elks lodge are planning to attend Blendon church Is his first
the annual four-da., convention of charge. He has never preached
the Michigan Elks association in the local church, but several
which opened today in Jackson. of the parishioners have driven
Raymond J. Kronemeyer is the to North Blendon. about ten miles
local club’s delegate and Carl Seif distant, to hear him.
is alternate. Among those expectVoting was decidedly in favor
to attend are William Mc- of Rev. Gritter who had been
Carthy, vice-president of Michi- consideredalong with the Rev.
gan west district, Harry Steffens Haverkamp of Chicago and the
Rev. E P. Pekhelderof Sheboyand Thomas McCarthy.
The four-day program will in- gan, Wls. At the present time
clude ritualisticcontests, a par- Rev. Gritter ls attending general
ade, a pageant and dinners The synod of the Christian Reformed

ELKS WILL ATTEND
STATE CONVENTION

ed

Home

in City

front of the John Zoeiho# gasoline filling station, Just beyond
the eastern city limits.
The latest traffic victim Id]
Michael Made, son at Mr. ana!]

Mrs. Clare Mack, raiding on
route 3, Holland, north of thg
Hart an* Cooley Manufacturing

i

J

Go. The mishap occurred at 1:30
pjn. Monday.
omobile wae
Driver of the automobile
Ralph Brouwer, 23, 472
Ave. He was
larles ______
Brouwer.
the car of Charles
_ rB_
s until death,
death, the
Unconscious
Albert E. Blink, living west of pher that he had not seen the boy suffered a skull fracture and
Holland,was in the act of queen bee nor did he expect to brain concussion, fracture of the
"brushing off" a swarm of bees find one as the swarm was a right leg, abrastoof and lacerafrom
traffic signal on the variety of German bee whose tions.
*n» accident occurred when ha
northwest comer of Eighth St queen is small and excitable and
and Central Ave. when the pho- keeps herself surroundedwith ran from behind a cement tranetographer took the above pic- other bees so that she cannot be port truck into the left front
bumper of the Brouwer car. Tha
ture. Mr. Blink told the photogra- seen.
truck was being driven southwesti
by Charles Zeerip. 39, of Zeeland.

a

I

Option Taken on Tannery

Is

Is

Site in

Youth Center Plan

C. of C. to Have Year

in

War Dangers

.

Docb

In

for Building
Members of the board of directors of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, at their monthly session in the Warm Friend tavern
Tuesday night, received a report
from Charles R. Sligh. Jr., that an
option has been obtained from the
Armour Leather Co. for the piece
o* property on the south side of
Eighth St. between Pine and
Maple Aves. as the probable site
for a youth center.
Mr. Sligh reported that the oneyear option was obtainedat no
cost and calls for sale of the property for $10,800 and the 1940
taxes. The Chamber of Commerce
recently tcxik up the matter of a
youth center and civic auditorium
and Mr. Sligh had lieen appointed
to consider its location.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce,
said the year’s option was obtained
to give the special committee
ample time to obtain the consensus
of Holland’s citizens as to their
desirabilityto purchase the property as a site for the youth
center of some nature. He said the
board also realizes that if this
country goes to war, it is antici-

_____________

TWO ARE INJURED
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
—Mrs. Eva Hudson, 44, Grand
Haven, and Mary Keech, 25, route
1, Nundca, were treated in Municipal hospital Sunday for slight
Injuries received when the car
driven by Mrs. Hudson rolled over
to

make

Brouwer was not to blame. Hitt
told Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta and Police Officers Ernest
Bear and William Steketea that
he was driving his car about 20 J
miles per hour and did not see
the child until he ran from behind

FURLOUGH HERE the truck.

i

Brouwer stopped his car wRMn
a few feet from the scene of tha|
Deputy Van Etta
Navy Recruiter Penaitteil accident
the car’s brakes wars
and found to b* in order.
When Zoerhof saw the child starf^
on Mother
across the road after a truck
had paaiedi he called
Willis J. Drost, carpenteFB youth but he failed to heed
mate, first class, United States hofs warnings. Zoerhof picked
navy, who has been doing recruit- the Injured diild and earned
ing duty in Brooklyn,N.Y., for inside the station. An
remove J
the past year, is in Holland on a lance waa called t
15-day emergency furlough. He Michael to the hospital . -j|j
Among witnessesto the acciLs accompanied by his wife and
dent were John R. Bouws, route >
4 4 -year-oldson, Dale.
Drost secured an emergency 2, Holland, and John Ludwick, a *
leave when his mother was sched- Grand Rapids truck driver.
Michael Mack was bom Nor* i
uled to undergo a major operation
this week. The Drosts arrived in 21, 1935, at Comins, Mich., to Mr. i
Holland just a week ago and and Mrs. Clare Mack. Besides the
Mr. Drost’s mother, Mrs. Will parents, he is survived by two;j
Drost of 95 East 21st St. under- brothers, Douglas and Clint
went the operation in Holland both at home; the pat
hospital Monday. Her condition is grandmother,Mrs. Myrtle
favorableand her son and his of Holland; and the maternal^
family plan to leave for the east grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Buber of Corinth, Me.
Sunday night.
Due to the war crisis, no regular furloughs are granted. Emergency furloughs are granted only
in case of serious illness and then
only for ten days. Mr. Drost was

Respite for Operation

o

.

>

^

UST HARTMAN

pated that the government will granted a five-day extension after
take over the armory for military his arrival here.
purposes, thus depriving the city
Before her marriage, Mrs.
of any place for indoor sports.
Drost was Miss Gertrude Homfeld of Holland and was employErnest V. Hartman, 242 West
ed by The Sentinel. The Drosts 10th St., has returned from TrtTrailer Is Ransacked
are staying at the Homfeld resi- verse City where he attendedthf
at Grand Haven Oval dence, 196 West 13th St.
105th annual conference of Metb«*

IN

NEW GROUP

Damages

Grand Haven

to

Woman

NORTH AMERICAN TO
DEPART FOR CHICAGO
The lake excursion vessel S. S.
North American will depart tonight at 9:30 p.m. from its dock
at Montello park for Chicago, with

Capt. Richard A. Harreutt in
charge.
At Chicago, the boat will take
on suppliesand is scheduled to re-

turn here at 5:30 p.m. June 24
and depart again at 6 p.m. with
the Grand Rapids Association of
Commerce on its annual Good

was awarded a verdict of $375 by
superior court jury here
Wednesday in'her suit against R.
L. McBride and Maxine Weed.
The suit resulted from an acci-

Fellowship cruise.
The S. S. Alabama will leave
Holland harbor for Chicago Sunday night between 8 and 8:30 p.m.
to take on supplies. With Capt.
Martin Edgcomb in charge, the
Alabama is scheduled to make its
trip out of Detroit for Perry
Sound, Ontario, Can., Friday, June

dent in Grand Haven June

21.

Grand Rapids, June 13— Mrs.
Fisher of Grand Haven

Emma

a Kent

3,

'Tomorrow, in an uneasy world,
the proudest and moat glorious
statement any human being can
make to. T AM AN AMERICAN
CnZEN.' Our flag, with the full
significance for which it stands,
is the most beautiful sight on

The S. S. South American,third
ship of the Georgian Bay Line
fleet, has been gone from Holland
harbor since May 22. William T.
Bright is captain of this ship.

Holland Methodist church.
Mr. Hartman was confirmedBi |
director of all lay activitiesfor I
the Grand Rapjds district and his i
confirmation makes him a mem- ^
her of the conference cabinet The
lay activities group Ls a new or- l
ganization which was organized J
following last year's church con- ^
ference but not previously confirmed by the church conference.. J
Archie McRea of Muskegon, one j
of Mr. Hartman’sassociatesin the ^
Grand Rapids districtwas elected
state director of ’-y activities tat '§
the ensuing year. Mr. Hartman’s
other associate in this districtis
C L. Shaffley of St Johns.
The state conference cabinet it
composed of directors and associates. Mr. Hartman also was named delegate to the jurisdictional
conference to be held in Chicago
from June 26 through July 1.
1

;

!

POLAR BEARS WILL
HOLD G.R. REUNION,
Polar Bear members of Hoi-

when

]

land and vicinity an
attend all or part of the
of the 10th biennia] Pol
reunion which will be held Friday. |

Saturday and Sunday in Grand
Rapids.

stnictiveprogram, may I suggest

that every home In the dty of
Holland show its colon on Flag
Day by displaying the greatest
heritage we Americans own— the

^HCAN
AMERIC

FLAG

of the dty. The Polar Bears art'^
organization of soldiers
were a part of the Nprth
expeditionfollowingthe last

an

war,

.'M

f

Convention headquarters tor
“Reverently, piously,in hopeful
patriotism,we spread this banner national organization
on the sky, as of old the bow was be at the Pantlind hotel
p anted on the cloud, and with this year’s reunion
solemn fervor beseech God to to tie in with the
look upon it and make it the mem- tkm and
this earth. . : Vorial of an everlasting
to be held in
Tn view of the urgency of the and decree that never
.

]

the 1

odist churches as a delegate of

Grand li ven. June 13 (Special)
C. S. Marshman. 853 Geneva St.,
Grand Rapids, reported to police

1939, in which Mrs. Fisher sufGies
fered a fractured leg and other
came to the United States when he
injuries when she was struck by
was 18 years old. After spending an automobile owned by McBride
several years in the lumber camps
and driven by Maxine Weed.
at Kingsley and Manton, he came
to Grand Rapids, residinghere for
45 years. He lived in Georgetown
township the last five years. Until his death, Mr. Gies was the
oldest member of Immanuel Presbyterian church.
He is survivedby the widow, Urging all citizenshere to disAnn; one daughter,Mrs. Peter
play the American flag Friday
Hartesvelt of Grand Rapids; a son,
Harold Laug of Coopersville,and in observance of Flag day, Mayor
Henry Geerlings today said:
four grandchildren.

-

m

r1

Claimed by Death

Oak Hill cemetery.
A native of Germany, Mr.

diet of accidental death. Ha add
no Inquest will be held as tba j
accident was unavoidable. \
Investigating officials said \

i

DROST ON BRIEF

Which to Study Move

Jury Gives

Grand Rapids, June 13— Funeral
services for John A. Gies, 76,
former Grand Rapids resident, who
died Wednesday afternoon in his
home in Georgetown township, Ottawa county, will be held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in Immanuel
Presbyterianchurch, with burial

Dr. John K. Winter, OttawA
county coroner, returned a veivj
|

said.

Georgetown Resident

j

of an automobile on M-21, in

today the theft of a pair of binoculars, valued at $125, a $35 gas
burner stove and a $10 electric
pageant will 'be held at the Cas- church in Grand Rapids He is plate from his house trailer, which
married
and
has
one
child.
cades tomorrow during a fla's’day
A total of 138 votes was cast was parkei at the oval of Grand
observance. The Zouaves drill
Haven <iate park. The theft ocby
the men of the church. The
team of the Jackson unit, will percurred
sometime between June 9
Rev. D. H. Walters of Central
form.
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch and 12 when the locked trailer
hai been left by him, Marshman
presided as moderator.

Vin Wingcrcn Baby

M-21

•r-old boy Monday at 9:15 pjm
Holland boepltalof injuria* received when he ran into the pith

erica Saturday accepted the invita-

three previous occasions in Holland. the last time being in about
1929. Holland delegates went to
the synod meeting this year with
a hope that the next synod would
be held in the Michigan city.
The city's invitation was presented two years ago and. with
the choosing of the Pennsylvania
locationfor 1940, it was intimated
that Holland was favored for the
1941 meeting.
The session of synod in Holland
will mark part of the obserrance
of the 75th anniversary of the
founding of Hope college In 1866
and will form a link in the college's plans for the erection of a
$250,000 science building.
Dr. John Wesselink, chairman

]

He

Another victim waa added to
Ottawa count/a traffic toll for
1940 by the death of a four*

of the Reformed Church in Am-

the annual state

Gerks which

Yomfiter

regular session of general synod

convention of the United National

Drirer Abtohed

•( Blune in Death of

Year

(Special)— Delegates to the 134th

Final arrangementswere being

—

‘

HOSPITAL HERE

College

Friday, Saturday

Gary Duane Van Wingeren,two
year and four-month-oldson of
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wing-Peter Laidal, Sr., 73, died at
eren, 640 Central Ave., died at 8
7:45 ajn. today In Municipal hosp.m. Tuesday at his home followpital after having been admitted
ing an illness of whooping cough.
Saturday for an operation.
Girl Arrives in Cassopolis Ann said her trans-Atlantic Survivorsare the parents, and
He had been living in Nunica
crossing was without excitement one sister, Joan Phyllis at home;
After Voyage From
the past 34 years, having moved
and there had been Bttle evidence the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
there from East Chicago, Ind. Mr.
of war In Glasgow, where she liv- Gerrit Terpstra and Mr. and Mrs.
Scotland
Laidal was born in Austria Sept.
ed during the last three years with John Vos, all of Holland: the
3, 1866.
her grandmother,Mrs. Elizabeth great-grandmother,Mrs. Henry
Cassopolis,
June
13
Ann
He held membership In St.
Ferguson. She participatedseveral Terpstra of East Holland, and the
Luke’s Evangelical Lutheran Burrows was far from a European times a month in air raid drills great grandfather,Henry Holchurch in Nunica, Survivingare war zone today, getting acquaint- but otherwise noted almost no un- stege of this city.
the widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Laidal; ed with a mother she had not seen usual happenings. *
Funeral Services will be held
two sons and two daughter*, Aii in three years.
Ann wore a blue heather cos- Friday at 2 p.m. from the home
drew of Nunica, Peter of Spring
Ann, now 12, met her mother, tume and knee length hose. She with Dr. R. J. Danhof officiating.
Lake, Mrs. Elizabeth Boerma of Mrs. Anne Shannon,and two older spoke with a Scottish brogue.
Burial, will be in Pilgrim Home
Grand Havemand Miss Mary Lai- brothers in a Grand Rapids bus
Ann, who was born in Holly,
dal of Nunica; and one brother and station Tuesday and left soon
Mich., went to Scotland to visit
one sister in Austria.
afterwardfor her new home.
her grandmother three years ago.
(Ann Is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Her first trip abroad was at the CaDt Local Council to|
LOSES DAMAGE SUIT
Harlow Burrows, 220 West Eighth age of 15 months when- she was
Hoar Report on
. Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) St She is expected to visit her accompanied by a sister, Isabel
—In a suit heard in the justice unde and aunt in Holland in a! who. was only 3 years. old, and a
Mayor Henry Geerlingstoday
court of Matthew C. Locke here few weeks )
New York stewardess. Both re- called a special session of comSaturday morning, in which Char*
T7ie meeting was unemotional turned later and Isabel now lives mon council for 5 pjn. Friday in
les E. Rankin of Grand Rapids askand Ann apparently failed to re- with her mother in Cassopolis.
the city hall to hear a report from
ed a judgment of $102 tram Wil- cognize her mother at first She
Mrs. Shannon worked r in the Charier R. Sligh, Jr., relative to
Ham G.1 Rager of Spring Lake for appeared reserved when she stepaviation stores division in Engdamage to his car in a collision on ped off a bus fronf New York, land during the first World* war construction of stalls at KoUen
park for use by cruisersand small
Sheldon road in Grand Haven, where sne arrived Monday on the
and' came to the United States craft The board of directorsof the
June 23, 1938, the Jury after defrom shortly after the annisUce. The Chamber of Commerce considered
to family liyed In Holly and Rock- V: Sligh's^report
report Tuesday nigh
night

Safe From

GENERAL SYNOD

Mark
Anniversary of Hope

Attend Conventionon

made today for

BOY STRUCK BY

CAR EXPIRES IN

Gathering Here Will

Expect Two Hundred Will

Dies at

Niece of Holland Folk

Bees Stop for Traffic Signal

FOR SESSION OF

for Next

TO MEET HERE

with the

HOLLAND

Meet Accept Invitation

POSTALGROUP

Office

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE JIVE CENTS

who was

HAND

Under provisions of the PWA
which is supplying 45 per cent of
the funds to construct the plant
Annual Event at HoDand to replace the present plant on
Fifth St., the project must be
Beach Sponsored by
completed by June 23. Work on the
ChristianSchool
project got under way Dec. 22,
1938, despite a court Injunction
Another in the series of July which was later settled.
The board’s statement said work
4 rally days will be held at Caron the project Is being carried out
deau beach this year , sponsored under schedule and all work is exby Holland Christian schools.The pected to be concluded by the
general committee consistsof Dr. completion date, a week from this
R. J. Danhof, chairman, Peter coming Saturday.
Marcusse, John Sturing,George
"However, the fact that we are
Tinholt, the Rev. D. H. Walters substantially completed does not
and John Swets as secretary.
mean that the new power plant
The committee has met on sev- will be ready for operationon
eral occasions to discuss plans for that date as there are some items
the program. The rally has been that cannot be completed until
growing increasinglymore popular final tests have been made,” the
and annually attracts thousands of statementsaid.
visitors.
Some of those items include the
Speaker for the afternoon pro- completion of steam piping insulgram ‘will be the Re--. G. Hoek- ation.
stra, pastor of Chicago Third
The board Is planning a proChristian Reformed church since gram to dedicate the ri%w plant,
1926. Before that time he held pas- but no definite arrangementshave
torates at Bethel Christian Re- been made.
formed church in Grand Rapids for
The plant has been a ‘'beehive"
13 years and at Ellsworth for one of activitythe past few weeks as
year. He Is a graduate of the Cal- general contractors and sub-convin seminary and has taken gradu- tractors rushed work to complete
ate work at Princeton. He has their contracts under dates specbeen a delegate to the synodical ified.
meeting of the Christian ReformThe board reported that about
ed church for several years and for 16 sub-contractorsare working at

parts,

NAME

involved in
an automobile accident on Wednesday on US-31, two miles
north of Ferrysburg when her car
ran into the rear end of another
vehicle, owned by Guy Garbey, 17,
Municipal Plant at Lake of Muskegon, paid a fine of $5
and costs of $1 after pleading
Ninety-EifhtPer Cent
guilty to a charge of falling to
have her car under control
Finished
The charge was filed In the
court of Justice George V. Hotter.
Works Board Expects to Garbey whose car had run out of
was sentenced to sene
Wipd Up Construction gasoline
five days in the county Jail by
Justice Hoffer for failureto have
by June 23
an operator’s license.
Mrs. Mina Vander Kolk of the
Scheduled for completionJune
north shore near Grand Haven* an
23, the new municipal power plant
occupant of the Beukema par,
which is being constructed on fillwas slightlyinjured in the crash
ed in land on the east end of Lake
Arrests were made by the atate
Macatawa, is about 98 per cent police.
finished,a statementfrom the
board of public works revealed

ARRANGED Wednesday.

the city tax rate allows $15.51 to
raise $177,212 f jt operating expenses and $1.82 to raise $20,788 for
debt service. A total of $198,000
will be raised for city budget.
In 1939, the rate for operating
expenses was $15.32 to raise $175,000 and the debt service rate was
$1.58 to raise $18,000. A total of
*193,000 was raised in 1939 for
the city budget.
The largest increase in tax rate
this year resultedfrom the $60,000
in bonds which the school system
will retire during the ensuing
year. The 1940 rate for debt service is $5.25 or an increase of $1.74
over the 1939 figure of $3.51. However, only $40,000 was raised for
school debt service in 1939.
TTie 1940 school tax rate for operating’ expenses is $10.40 to
raise $115,834.99 while in 1939

TWO ARE ARRESTED
AFTER AUTO CRASH

13, 1940
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of

Columbia University,New York,

Wednesday for California
where he will fill a position as
left

MONROE POUCY
RAINER MUDDY,

course at the University of Michi-

Mrs.

Ed

Kooiker and Mildred
home of Mrs. Floyd Dr.

visited at the

Albers in Grand Rapids last
week Wednesday.

President, State Secretary
Shape

It to

Needs,

preaching apointmentat
home for a

Wichen Givci Report
on Money Given for
New Building

Hill Falla, Pt., June 13
(Special)— The Rev. H. D. TerMr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmussen keurst, pastor of Trinity Reform-

He

Clinton, Wis., was
few days lot week.

TeDs Rotary

Ruck

and son of Grand Rapids were ed church, Holland, Mich., as
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. chairman of the committee on

Uaity With Sooth America
Is

Morris Folkert, who has a sum-

mer

education, reported to the delegates of general synod of the
Mr. and Mir. C. J. Voorhorst enReformed Church In America,
tertained at their home In honor
that the board had aided 93 stuof the 25th wedding anniversary
dents for the ministry and had
of Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder.
raised $81,500 for the board’s
The following were dinner guests.
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Maruis Mulder and
Thu Is an increase of $4,000
Dorothy Mae, G are nee Atwater, more than last year, he reported.
Mr. George Albers, all of HolDr. Wynand Wlchers,president
land. and Mrs. Fannie Hulaman of Hope college, Holland,Mich.,
and Gladys.
explained and urged continued In-

Harry

Defense Factor,

He States
No erne except the presidentand
the secretary of itate knows what
the Monroe doctrine Ls, Dr. Bruce
M. Raymond of the Hope college
felitory department said in his
speech to Holland Rotary club
members at their luncheon in the
Warm Friend tavern last Thursday.

Rlgterink.

s

Ivan Wolters attendeda

birth-

agreement
* Ha dted many examples in the
JiUtory of this country when the
doctrine should not have been eniorctd,when it was anforced when
it should not have been, and when
til# presidentcorrelated It He also
dted Theodore Roosevelt's collection of Venezuela's debt to the
Kaiser in 1901 as a time when a
European government had used
dds government as a tool to colMct their debts and protect their

terest in the financial campaign

day party Saturday afternoon which Is now In progress.
honoring Karel Mari and Sara
In response,synod enthusiasJo Kleinheksel at their home in tically voted to give their whole-

It is, he said, whateverthe president and hU secretary at a given Waukazoo. Pony rides and games
time want to make It. Yet, he de- and refreshments kept the 24
clared, let the president say that guests happily entertained.
the Monroe doctrine has been vioThe Rev. G. Tysae of Holland,
lated, and the average American conductedthe services In the Rewill be ready to shed his blood.
formed church Sunday.
Dr. Raymond studied the docJames Kollen led the prayer
trine with Dr. Perkins of Harvard meeting Sunday evening.
universitywho spent his entire life
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and
studying that documentarypart of children of Bllssfield,spent the
this country’shistory. Dr. Raymond week-end with their parents, Mr.
described the doctrine as rather and Mrs. James Kollen.
''muddy” and reminded that It had
never bean officially recognised by
•ny other power by a written

Beaverdam

A daughter, to be named Judith

Kay was born on Saturday, June
8, to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Vereeke at Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D C. Ver Hage of
Vriealand and Mias Marie Ver
Hage of Zeeland were visitors
Thursday with the family of C.

hearted support to the railing of
the entire $250,000 for the new
science building and endowment.
Dr. Wlchers reported that approximately$65,000 already has
been contributed.

Sibylline

Alumnae

Luncheon 1$ Held
A successful luncheon was

en-

joyed Saturday at the Holland
Country club by the SibyllineAlumnae associationof Hope college.
Old acquaintanceswere renewed

and new friendships were made
with the active chapter. After each
guest Introduced herself telling the
year of graduation and present
occupation, a short informal program was given with Mrs. E. Den
Herder of Zeeland, alumnae president. presiding.

Wittengen.

of

land was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jane Klynatra.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and
son Charles of Detroit were weekend visitors of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Klynstra.Mr. and
tection.
"Wi now have an opportunity, Mrs. Jesse De Boer and Patty of
he stated, to make South Ameri- Grand Rapid* were visitors on
m eobd economically with us with Thursday at the Klynstrahome.
On Thursday Mrs. Jacob B. Hop
Ska Monroe doctrine as a basis tar
With this cemented and daughter Bernice entertained
Menfchto,we would not need fear Mrs. Albert Nyhuis and Eleanor
Intervention of European powers
after this war,
‘At it b now," he said, “these

have found

it

to taka South American trade

from us because we have
cur bom he there so much
that they (the countries of South
America) think very little of us.”
latest war detabpments, Dr. Raymond said
that if anI English children were
to Australia and Canada, and if the English should
move out of their country and If
the Dutch royal family did come
fo Canada and if even the British
empire's king and queen came
to Canada to rale, it would be a
real chance to test the Monroe doctrine. O the British are pursued
In coming to Canada It may be an
example of where we would get

members interestingglimpse of

Sibyllineactivities on the campus
throughout the year. Two vocal
soios were given by Doris Van
Hoven and Bertha Vis with Helene
Van Kersen accompanying at the
piano.
A short business meeting was
then held with the following officers re-elected.Mrs. E. Den Herder. president,and Mrs. R. Soderberg, secretary-treasurer.All corand Mrs. Chris Barreman of respondence in regard to the alSouth Blendon.
umnae associationmay alway: be
The Rev. P. C. De Jonge of addressedto Miss HenriettaAlChicago was in charge of the serthuis, Holland.
vices at the Reformed church
Sunday. Sunday, June 16, Rev.
Henry Van Dyke of Holland will Surprise Shower Is
conduct the services.

Given Miss Derhsen

River Avenue from
The

As tht concluding feature of a
most suooaHftil year’s work, the Yontk of CtoptmiDo
choir of Sixth Reformed church
Ii Given Term in Jail
was < entertained at a banquet
last TTiursday in the church
parlors with about 40 membara
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
and guests _present. Dinner was —Daniel Youngs, JrH 17, Oooperaserved by a group of women of tha ville, who was arrestedSunday
church. Bouquets of seasonal flow* night in front of • tavern in
Marne, entered a plsa of guilty
ers adorned the tables.
Precedingthe program, a brief before Justice Howard
business meeting was held for Monday on a charge of being
choir members while John Swier- drunk and disorderly, Ha was
enga, director, entertained other assessed a fine of $10 and costa
guests with Instrumentalmusic. of $9.80, or 20 days in the county
Mrs. Bam Plageohoefwas reelect- jail. Not having paid the fine and
ed presidentand Mrs. Herbert costs, he was committed to the
Wybenga as assistant secretary county Jail
and treasurer. Librarians wtl* be
Ray Van Voo-st and Henry Slager. C.E. Union Meeting Is in
Following community singing
with Mrs. Plagenhoef at the piano, Charge of New Officers
brief talks were given by members
The State ChristianEndeavor
of the music committee, Louis Convention which Is to be held In
Dalman, William Jekel and John
Detroit on June 27. to 30, was the
Mokma, and by the Rev. John main topic of discussion at the
Vander beck and Mr. Swierenga.
union board meeting al Ebtnezer
In all the talks, appreciation was
Reformed church.

Dyke and Mrs. Gerdt

OFFERED CABIN

Brower

Miss Amolda Derksen, a bride
elect of June 20, was feted at a
surprise miscellaneous shower at
her home, 144 West 19th St., Tuesday night. Hostesses were Mrs. G.
Derksen, Mrs. J. R. Bultman, Mrs.
B. Vanden Brink and Mrs. F.
Woodruff. "Hie guest of honor
was presentedwith a variety of
gifts, and an enjoyable evening
was spent in making a bride's
book. A two-course lunch was serv

27th Street

north aproximately115 feet
)lland, Mich., June 10, 1940.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland at a session held June
5, 1940, adopted the following re-

saisted with dinner arrangements. Contests were enjoyed ~ The gift of a cabin, to be built
at Chmp Ottawa, for use by scout
after the dinner hour.
solution;
flen Hendricks of Lynden, toteton and their families, is RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
Wash., was a guest on Decora- being made by Mn. C. Clay Ben- recommendation of the Board of
aon of Allegan In honor of her

tion day at the homes of Mr. And
Public Works, water mains to be
Mn. Fted Veldink, Mr. snd Mr*. deceased husband who served as constructed In River Avenue from
a aoout leader at thw Battle
H. Brows and Mr. and Mrs. John
the corner of 27th Street and
Potgieter, Sr. Mr. Hendrickswas Creek and Ottawa-Alkgan Scout River Avenue to a point approxicouncils for more than 20 yean,
i former Alkhdate boy. .
mately 115 feet north there from;
Mr. and Mn. Peter Smit and Scout Executive M. P. Russell that said water mains be laid in
said today.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke NagalUriiall
accordance with plans and specifiMr. Benson served In a number
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
cations now on file in the office of
Mrs. Tom Smit and children of of different capacities including, the Board of Public Works, and
North Holland were Pear line cell- district commissionerand district
chairman of the Allegan oounty RESOLVED further, that the
era Thursday afternoon.
cost and expense of constructing
Allendale township .voters,at a district and as a member of the
such water mains be paid partly
special election May 21 approved court of honor. He served as a
from the Water Fund of said City
by a vote of approximately 3 to 1, member of the executive boards
the construction of a new town- of the Ottawa-Allegan council and partly by special assessment
and of the Battle Creek area upon the lots and elands of nonship hall
Student Bernard Haan was in council, during the yean that oonsumers of water upon said
charge at the evening service et Allegan county was a part of first River Avenue lying Within the
ChristianReformed church last one and then the other of the two special assessment district as designated by a red line In the diacouncils.
Sunday.
The cabin is to be 18*20 feet in gram and plat of said special asThe annual Kraker reunion was
held in township hall grove on aUe, constructedof log cabin sessment district, said districtto
siding in rustic style. Paul John- be known and designated as "Rivexpressed for the outstanding coThe new president of the union, Decoration day. A large crowd atson, chairman of the camp com- er Avenue and 27th Street Water
operation,friendlinessand quality
tended
a* usual
Paul Holleman, took ohargs and
mittee of the council stated that Main District."
of singing during the year. RecogMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Potgieter,
Cornelia Van Voorst, tha newly
the cabin, with the opportuni- Total estimated cost of said wanition was given to the organist, elected recording secretary, took Jr., are receiving congratulations
•atuUtlc
ties It offered, would prove to ter main being ....................$109.55
on
the
birth
of
a
son, 'Jtoa 1 at
Mrs. Plagenhoef.
her position at the table. Regisbt
a great incentive for scout- Amount to be raised by special
their
home
In
Allendale.
Entertainmentopened with tr lion reports for ths convention
to accompany their assessment ............................$82.16.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nyman and mu
accordion selections
Mr. were made by the registrarof Holtroops to camp and In this way
daughter,
Lucille,
of
Grand
RapThe above said amounts being in
Swierengi followed by two sel- land, Paul Holleman, and transhelp to build up the attendance of accordance with
resolution
ections, "Bells of
Mary” po nation plans were discussed.It ids attended commencementexerIndividual troops as a unit.
adopted by the Common Council
and “Drink to
Only With was decided to hav4 a Holland cises here Monday evening, June
Work’ Is to be begun Immedi- on June 19, 1929, and
Thine Eyes, by
male quar- union display at the convention s.
Richard Postma of Grand Rap- ately and preliminary plans call
RESOLVED further, that the
tet composed of Henry and at Detroit.
for dedication of the building on
Andrew Slager, Richard Greven- A vote was passed that the C. E. id* rave the addreas Monday July 16th, according to Floyd E. City Clerk he Instructed to give
notice of the proposed construction
goe( and Mr. Swierenga. Mrs, Ar- union present another play this evening, June 3, at the Allendale
Holland, put president of the
thur Vanderbeek »ang "Indism year and a committee will be ap- Christian school cortttnenoement council who has been Instrumen- of said water mains and of the
exercises which were held in the
special assessmentto be made to
Love Call," Friml, and "Confef- pointed in the near future to
Christian Reformed church. The tal In working out the plans, to- defray part of the expense. Said
ilon," Penn.
make plans. A temporary schedule gradui
gether
with
Mrs.
Benson.
duates are Ethel Aldrink,
notice to be published in the HolA humorous playlet was present- for the activitiesof ths coming Doris Bower, Donald Broene,
land City News according to usual
ed by Miss Vera Vanderbeek,Mrs. year was discussed and the preDeiroin De Young, Harris Dyke,
procedure and, that Tuesday, July
IN
Ray Van Voorst and Donald Zyl- sident appointed
committee Alvin Kraker, DeUa Kraker, Ada
2, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. be and is
stra. A medley of marches and composed of Mildred Bo it, John
Walcott, Iren# Aldrink,Hudson
WILL
N.
hereby determined ai the time
school songs was played by Mr. Maasen, Betty Williamson,Don Brower, Margaret Dyke, Jean
when the Common Council and the
Swierengaand Mr. Grevengoed on Vander Haar, Jerry Bax and Ber- Gemmen, Preston Schout, Mary
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) Board of Public Works will meet
the accordionand guitar. James lin Bosman, to draw up a tenta- Ann Venhuleen and Sena VenThe will of Nathaniel Robbins, at the Council rooms to consider
Berkel sang with guitar accom- tive schedule for approval
huizen.
Sr., of Grand Haven, who died any suggestions or objectionsthat
paniment. Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
The next regular meeting will
TTie ninth annual reunion of
and Mrs. Wybenga sang "Sters be held on July 8, at Central park. the Frank Wierda family was last Thuraday night, waa filed In may be made to the construcprobate court Monday.
tion of said water mains.
Brightly Shining'1and "A Perfect
held on Decoration day at the
The will provides $120 a month
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Day." A budget In the form of a
old homestead two and a half Income to Mr*. Addle R. Downey
prophecy was read by Mrs. Vftn De Jonge-Beyer
miles west of Allendale center.
of Benton Harbor, a sister of Mr.
la tha DlJtrlot Court of tha United
Voorst. The program concluded
Funeral service# were held Robbins, for as long as she may BUtea for the Western PUtrlct of
Spoken at Ceremony
Mlchlfnn— Southern Dhinlon.
with the singing of "Blest Be the
Thuraday afternoon at the Chris- live.
Miss Gertrude Beyer, daughter
In the Matter of Arlln E. Upp,
Tie."
tian Reformed church for
special
bequestt
were
BankruptNo. S24S. To the creditor*
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick B«y«r of
The program was arranged by
William Vander Schie who died made In the will, that of $1,000 of Arlln I. Upp, of the Vllltfe of
267 West 15th SI, and Marinus
Mrs. John Mokma. Mrs. Joe Roat her»home in Allendale unex- to Fred Schwonteck, an employe Marne, In the county of Ottawa, and
De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mn.
aforesaid.
meyn and James Berkel, with the Gerrit Schackelaar of route 2, pectedly Monday evening, June 3. of Mr. Robbins, and $1,000 to dletHet
Notice 1* hereby flren that enld
Besides her husband she Is sur- Menno Smith, caretakerof the Arlln E. Upp hoe been duly adjudged
latter making the announcements.
were united In marriage Friday
a bankrupt on the 4th day of March,
The dinner committee consisted of evening at the home of the vived by three sons, Peter and Robbins’ home for many yean.
1M0, and that the flrat meetln* of
Mrs. J. Van Voorst, Ray Van bride’s parent*. Dr. D. Veltman, Anthony, of Grand Rapids, John
The raet of the estate is to be the creditor* will be held at my office,
a
missionary
In
Nigeria,
Africa;
Voorst and Mrs. Wybenga. Mrs. pastor of the Berean church, read
divided between Mr. Robbins’ two No. t4i, Michigan Trust building, on
three daughters, Mrs, Bertha eons, Hunter S. Robbins and Na- the 24th day of June, 1940, at 10 a.m..
Plagenhoefpresidedat the busi- the single ring service.
Vandenberg,Mrs. Fredrica Wolma thaniel Robbins, Jr, both of Eastern Standard time, at which
ness meeting and also provided
The couple was attended by
place and time the *a!d creditor*
piano accompaniment during the Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, sister of the and Mrs. Theressa Datema, all Spring Lake.
may attend,prove their claim* appoint a truetee, appoint a commitprogram. Special guests were Rev. bride, and Henry De Jonge, bro- of Grand Rapids, and 19 grand
No inventory was filed and, tee
oredltore, examine the bankand Mrs. Vanderbeek. Mr. and ther of the bride-groom.Vows children. Burial took place In therefore, the value of the estate rupt of
and transact *uch other buefneae
Mrs. Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. Jekel were spoken before an altar bank- Allendale cemetery.
is unknown.
as may properly oome before mid
Lightning struck the home ol
The will was dated Sept. 29, meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Mokma and Mr. ed with ferns and palms. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman during
Dated at Orand Rapid*, Michigan,
1936.
Swierenga. all of Holland, and Mrs. Angelina Beyer played a violin
this Wh day of June, 1940.
last Thursday nights’ electric*
Ranee Zylstra and Lawrin Zyl- solo, "O Promise Me," accomCHESTER C. WOOLRIDOB,
storm. It was reported only *
Referee In Bankruptcy.
stra of Oak Harbor, Wash.
panled by her sister, Evelyn, be-

ten

a

Me
a

TWO tMPLOYES

a

OF

ROBBINS

Vows

Mn

fore the ceremony and "I Love
You Truly," after the rite*.
Bride of This Week
Present at the wedding were
the immediate families.. A recepFeted at Showers
followed the ceremony and a
A miscellaneous shower was tion
three-courselunch was served.
given Wednesday, June 5, in honor
Waitreaaeswere Kay Smith and
of Miss Ruth Meppelink who will
Anna Mae Coster.
become the bride of Vernon RiedMr. and Mrs. De Jonge will
sma this week. Hostesses were
make their home on East Ninth
Mrs. Goldie Meppelink,Mrs. Ber- St Mr. De Jonge operates a
nie Scholten and Miss Geneva garage on Lincoln Ave. and Mrs.
<

Scholten-Scholten Vowi

SCOUT CAMP IS

Allendale Christian school
held ita picnic Tuesday, June 4,
at Johnson park. Mm. John Van

Water

Mates to be Constructed on an

St

1

of

Motto* of

Allendale

by

Greetings were given by Charter Member Helen Mosher NadHerman Vliem
Fremont hemy of Chicago, the first presispent a few days with his sister dent of Sibyllinewhen It was orand brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. ganized in 1920. Miss Eunice
Scholten, president of the active
Wc might as part of our defense, H. Bowman the past week.
Mrs. Anthony Lievense of Hol- chapter, responded, giving the old
hi stated, use Charles Evans

Met, known as multienforcement of the Monroe
which each of the
forth American countries and the
United States join for mutual pro-

i

HOPES DRIVE Season With Banquet

Jay Folkert Is home for vacation, having completed his
gan.

RAYMOND SAYS

1940

Sixth Choir Concludes

SYNOD TO AID

chemist.

y

18,

window was broken. \
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard La Preze

of Allendale celebrated their 60th

Two

Load

i#fm

HENRY

Btad Will

J.

BLAKELY,

Attorney for Bankmot,

Play on Otstfo Prop*®

Orand Rapid* Midi

wedding anniversaryWednesday,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Taken in Scholten Home
June 5. They were married in
Members of the Holland Amer- In the Circuit Court for the County
Scholten-Scholten vows were exof Ottawa
Sparta May 29, 1880, and for ican Legion band will go to OtseCHANCERY
changed at a wedding Thursday
several years made their home go Thursday night to take part in PEOPLES IN
STATE BANK of Holland,
evening when Miss Julia Scholten,
near Half Moon lake, north of a program which has been ara Michigan corporation,PlalnUff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
vereue
Casnovia before moving to Allen- ranged for Raymond J. Kelly of
BIO
BAY REALTY COMPANY, a
Scholten.became the bride of Raydale. TTiey have two sons, Louis Detroit, national legion commanMichigan corporation, and It* unmond Scholten of Holland at a
of Flint and Cliffordof Willi ams- der, whose home town is Otsego.
known uoceeeor* and assigns, Deceremony in the home of the
ton, and two daughters, Mrs.
The band will attend a banquet,
fendant*.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
bride's parents. The families are
Stella Buhl of Sparta and Mrs. take part in a parade and play at
Scholten.
At
a aoealon of said Court, held at
De Jonge was formerly employed Onalle Judd of Lapeer. Mrs. La- a concert. A special bus, carrying
not related.
The
bride-to-be
walked
over by the Security SportswearCo.
the
Court
House In the City of Orand
Vows were spoken in a bay ed by the hostesses.
Preze is 78 and Mr. LaPrete is the band members, will leave the Haven, mid County, on the Z9tb day
Others present were the Mes stepping stones made out of gifts,
of May, A. D. 1*40.
86 years of age.
city hall at 5:45 p.m. Thursday.
window decorated with palms,
dames Harry Elenbaas, John into a decorated chair representing
Preaent: HONORABLE PRED T.
The
new
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Between
20
and
25
members
ferns
and
baskets
of
cut
flowers.
"The
Throne
of
Love,"
and
there
Camp Fire Sponsors
Into trouble, he said.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
Trippe, John De Kraker, Ray
Ralph
Meyer*
1*
nearing
complefrom
the
Willard
G.
Lee
nh
outs
On reading and filing the Bill of
Dr. Raymond began with a brief The Rev. Harry Blystra of Graafs- Vanden Brink, Harry Vanden opened her gifts. Games were
Are Entertained
poet are also planningto attend Complaint In mid cause and the Afhistory of the doctrine and ex- chap read the double ring cere- Brink, Tom Vanden Brink, Julian played and prizes awarded to
fidavit of Jay H. Den Herder attachMembers of the Woman’s Liter- Mrs. Delbert Berghorst and the meeting.
plained its division into the Amer- mony. The bridal party entered Brown, Lloyd Steggerda, Ed Ger- Mr*. Selles,Mrs. Kole and Miss
ed thereto, from which It appears to
Mrs. Henry Kraker visited Mrs.
Harold J. Karsten, band presi- the Court that the above named comican N(
Non-intervention doctrine and to the strains of the Lohengrin ritsen, Clifford Marcus, C. Vander Meppelink.A two course lunch ary club sponsors committee of
the Holland Camp Fire organiza- John Potgieter and the new baby dent, said the band will play its pany or Its unknown successor* and
Wedding march played by Miss
the Non-colonization policy.
Wege, and the Misses Lucille was served.
as a committee of the Dorcas first concert of the summer sea- assigns are proper and necessary
(Webster’s Internationaldiction- Rosalind Scholten, niece of the Meyer, Marjorie Galbraith, Hester
Invited to the party were Mrs tion were luncheon guests Tuesday
partles-defendant in the above entitled
Ladies Aid society Friday even- son at Kollen park Friday, June cause.
bride.
afternoon
at
the
Peter
Van
Domary defines the Monroe doctrine
W.
Selles,
Mrs.
B.
Oelen,
Mrs.
Ende, CharlotteJacobs, Beatrice
21.
And It further appearing that mid
elen home on Lake Macatawa. The ing.
Before the ceremony Mrs. Harhe The unilateralstatement .
Kooyers, Dorothy Kouw and AJ- R. Jacobs, Mrs. A. Palmer, Mrs.
Big Bay Realty Company ! a defunct
Jeannette Bennink was guest
business
of
the
afternoon
followold
Lubbers,
friend
of
the
bride,
that the United States will regard
Jessie Fisher, Mrs. Hazel Kole,
organisationand that after diligent
bertha Teiuink.
of honor at a bridal shower given
search and Inquiry, It cannot be aste an unfriendly act any attempt sang "O Promise Me," de Koven.
Mrs. C. Riedsma, Mrs. Thelma ing the social hour resulted In the
To Face Circuit Court
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Nick
Boscertainedwhether Its successors and
Miss Ethel Scholten, sister of
in the part of European powers to
Groters, Mrs H. Meppelink,Mrs. electionof officers as follows:
assigns
living or dead and where
ker Thursday evening. Miss Benfor Four-DollarTheft any of ore
extend their systems In the west- the bridegroom,was bridesmaid. Shower Compliments
F. Meppelink,Mrs G. Voss, Mrs. co-chairmen,Mrs. Van Domelen
them may reside, If living,
nink
will
become
the
bride
of
and If dead, whether they have perern hemisphere, or any interfer- Edward Scholten, brother of the
H. Becksfort. Mrs. C. Stegink. and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley; secretary, John Andrew Dyke of Allendale.
representative* or heir* living,
Miss Vander Wal
ence to oppress,or in any manner bride, attended as best man.
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) sonal
Miss Lois Meppelink,Miss Esther Mrs. E. J. Yeomans; treasurer,
and where they or some of them
The Ladies school aid society
After the congratulations,a
Miss Reka Vander Wal was hon- Scholten, Mrs. M. Palmer, Miss Mrs. Elwood Johnson; board memcontrol the destiny of, govern—Milton E Gould, 53, of Coopers - mey reside, snd the names of the
met Tuesday afternoon, June A
ments in this hemisphere whose In- wedding supper was served to 45 ored at a bridal shower given by Idabelle Hieftje,Mrs. H. J. Fish- bers, Mrs. Percy Osborne and Mrs. with about 25 member* attending. vllle, was bound over to the persons who are Included therein
September term of circuit court without being named but who are
dependencehis been acknowledg- guests by Misses Margaret and Myrtle Brummel and Mrs. Earle er, Mrs. G. Howlette, Mrs. Teunis Reemer Boersma.
Mrs. L. W. Welch of California
embraced thereunderunder the title
Gertrude
Plasman.
Jess
Gerding
Mrs.
Lloyd
Reed
gave
a
report
E.
Nienhuis
at
the
Nienhuis
home
ed by the United States ")
Prins and Miss Jennie Prins
was a Pearlinecaller Thursday by Justice Howard W. Erwin, of unknown successorsand assign*,
and Hazel Scholten, all cousins of last Thursday. Games were
upon examination In the court oannot be ascertainedafter diligent
Miss Meppelink also was hon- of the week-end camp at Keewano, afternoon, June 6.
•earch and Inquiry.
the bride. Later in the evening Mr. played and prizes were awarded to ored Monday, June 5, at a shower and the year's budget for Camp
Allendale township public house here Monday afternoon on
On motion of Lokker and Den
and Mrs. Scholtenleft on a trip Mary Vander Wal, Martin Nien- given by Ann Margaret Selles and Fire was read and approved. Sev- school eighth grade graduates a charge of taking $4 on Mav 30 Herder,
attorney* for the plaintiff.
from a purse belongingto May IT Ifl ORDERED that mid defendant
to Mammoth Cave. Kentucky. For huis, Dorothy Vanden Bosch and Mrs. C. Stegink at the Selles enteen members were present The
are Helene Kraker, Thomas Rozend Its unknown suceessors gad astraveling. Mrs. Scholten wore a JeannetteNienhuis. Refreshments home. The evening was spent in hostess was assisted by Mesdames
ema, Gladys Wolbrink, Howard McMullen, which was in the house sign* causs their appearancesto be
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Aliens and black and white dress with a red were served.
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Minnie
McJohnson,
Heasley
and
Reed.
playing games, and a lunch was
entered In this cause wlthla three
Hlnken, James Danenberg, Mae
*ons were supper guests Wednes- bolero and white accessories.
Guests included JeanetteNien- served.About 18 were present.
Kulicamp, Donald Parker, Lois Mullen, where Gould was living. months from ths date of this order,
day evening at the home of Mr.
and
In default thereof that mid BUI
Gould, who took the stand in
huis, Bernice Meyers, Harriet
Parker, Clarence Walwood, Mero' Complaint be taken aa confessed
Miss
Marion
Dalman
and Mrs. Earle Nienhuis.
his
own
behalf,
testified
he
had
Mulder, Marian Mulder, Dorothy
rit Geary, Lola Griffith, Arthur
by ths said defendant,Kg' suootuors
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman Christian High Classes
taken the money and stated he and assign*.
Vanden Bosch, Wilma Bronkhorst, Miss Mabel Dozeman
Nieliend and Dorothy Richards.
Is
Feted
at
Shower
IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED that
and Jerry Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
had told the complainantthat If
Geziena Bronkhorst, Mary Vander Honored at Shower
Elect New Olficers
Miss Marion Dalman, a brideGerald Plasman and Glenda Mae
given time he would pay back within forty (40) days from ths date
Wal,
Juella Wolters, Harold De
of
this order, plaintiff cause a copy
Class elections were held in
A miscellaneousshower was to-be, was honored at a shower Miss Dannenberg Is
visited at the home of Mr. and
the money.
of thl* Order to be published In tne
Free, Kenneth Hoeve, Harley MulChristian
high
school
Tuesday
and
held
in honor of Mbs Mabel Doze- on Friday evening at the home of
Unable to provide $300 bond, Holland City News, a newspaper,
Mrs. Louis Ramaker of Holland
der, John Jansen, Eugene Woltofficers were named by the present
man Saturday evening at the Mrs. George Dalman, 539 College Honored at Shower
Gould was confined in the county printed, publishedand circulated In
Friday evening.
ers, Harry Nienhuis. Burrell Hoffmid Cotinty, said publicationto be
Miu Julian Dannenbergwas jail.
Mrs. G J. Voorhorst, Lois Voor- junior, sophomore and freshman man, • Martin Nienhuis, Albert home of Mrs. James Kapenga. The Ave., by Miss Dorothy Dalman
continued therein once each week
evening was spent in playing and Miss Eleanor Dalman, cou- honored at a surprise miscellanfor Mi week! In auoceislon.
boilt, Mrs. Johnny Plasman and classes for next year.
Bronkhorst,John Brinkman. Jr., games and prizes were awarded.
FRED T. MILES.
In
the
junior
class election, John
sins
of
the
bride.
The
first part eous shower last Thursday evenKm visited at the home of Mrs.
Alvin Brummel Earle Nienhuis.
Circuit Judge.
Those Invited were Mrs. Henry of the evening was spent In pre- ing given by Mrs. Jake Hulst and StudcnU Will Receive
Gerald Plasman in Zeeland Friday Pool was named president; HarCountersigned:
senting
gifts
to
the
honored
Dozeman,
Gertrude
and
June,
Mrs.
vey
Buter,
vice
president;
TheoMrs.
Steve
Langejana
|t
the
Hulst
afternoon.
Diplomas
Nurses Wm. Wilds, Clerk.
Hessel Bremer, Mrs. John De gue*t In a novel way, and the re- home. Games were played and
dore Lucas, secretary, and Exchange Club Has
TAKE NOTICE that this suit. In
y Last Thursday evening the Miswhich ths foregoingOrder waa duly
Vries, Mrs. Herm Weiden, Mrs. mainder of the evening In playing prizes were awarded to Mrs. AlriOB societies and the Girl's Lea- Dorothy Van Loo, treasurer.
mode,
Involves,and la brought to
Grand Rapid*, June 13
Henry Weiden, Mrs. Martin Wei- game*. The rooms were decorated bert Scholten and Miss Mildred
In the sophomore election, Outing and Dinner
quiet title to the followingdescribed
of the Reformed church held
Among
the
30
itu
itudente
who
will
with
flowers
and
a
two-cour*e
Approximately100 members of den, Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis, Mrs
Howard Koop was named presiparcels of land situated In Fork
Busscher. A two-course lunch was
i joint meeting. The program was
be graduated from Butterworth Township, Ottawa County, Michigan,
dent; Andrey Kalmlnk, vice pres- the Holland Exchange club and Gerrit Zwiers, Mrs. John Zwiers, lunch was served.
served.
In Charge
char
of a group of young peoto-wlti
Invited guests were Mrs. Gerrit
Exchangeitesfrom Muskegon and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis, Mrs. James
Those invited were Mrs. Henry Hospital School of Nursing at
Lots N, K, », W, tel sod 204 of
pie^froro Hope college. Janet ident; Lois Por, secretary,and Dell
Grand Rapids, participated in an Nienhuis, Mrs. Bert Kraal, Misses Dalman, Mrs. George Dalman, Hulst, Mrs. Tom Hulst, Mr* commencementexercises to be Chippewa Resort Plat
Boersma,
treasurer.
acted as chairman.Special
LOKKER 4 DIN HERDER,
In the freshman election,Paul informal outing at the Holland Joan, Ida and Evelyn Nienhuis, Mn. B. J. Dalman, Mn. John George R. Brinks, Mrs. Benjamin held Friday at 8 pm In St Mark’s
music in the form of vocal solos
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Country club Monday afternoon Mrs. Herman Kapenga, Mrs. Al- Van Zomeren, Mrs. Jacob Zuld- Hulst, Mrs. Alice Hulst, Mrs. Hat- Episcopal church will be the folCook
was
named
president;
Har9uslae« Addreas:
was given by Al Shiphont, and
and evening. Although the first bert Kapenga, Mr*. James Ka- wna, Mn. Howard Dalman, Mn. tie Van Zanten, Mrs. Jennie Van lowing:
vey
Bratt,
vice-president;
Evelyn
lolland, Michigan
John Muller played familiar hymns
Andrew
Dalman,
Mn.
Laveme
affair
of
its
kind,
the
group
voted
Thelma
M.
Begeman,
Allegan;
penga, Mrs. Alvin Kapenga, Mrs.
Pieper, secretary, and Gertrude
Kampen,
Mrs.
James
Hulst
Mrs.
ii: the accordion. John Van
to make the informal get-together Arie Schulteman, Mrs. Henry Dalman, Mrs. John Van Etrden,
Florence May Damstra, Holland;
Kars ten treasurer.
John De Haan, Mrs. John ScholLlerop of Belgium gave an interan annual outing.
Schulteman, Mr*. Bert Schulte- Mrs. Hbward Hoffman, Mn. ten, Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek, Mn. Avia Joan Dytotra, Hudaonville;
Mting talk concerning the country
Following golf, horseshoesand man, Mrs. Marvin Schulteman, Corneal Roos, and the Mlsse* LilLyda G. Gebben, Holland; Jotie
SERVICE
Belgium where his folks are mis- Fourth Women s League
other outdoor activities,dinner Mrs. Major Schulteman,Mrs. lian Dalman, Florence Dalman, John Busscher, Mrs. Al Scholten, Jahring, Holland;WUmene PeterMr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hulst,
Henry
Moharics, and Peter Hamel talkPhono $$•$
was served at 7 p.m. At a short James Van Der Laan, Miss Harriet Caroline Dalman, Harriet Dalsen, Grand Haven; Alma Ruth* 8$ laat tth
Hulst, Steve Lange jans, Herman
about the Dutch East Indies, Gathers for Supper
program, John Van Huts, presi- Tuinstra and Mi*s Joyce Kapenga. man, Lois Van Zomeren ’ and
Vanderbeek, Holland; Ann Jane
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Bernard, Margaret Jerold,Gladys,
he has lived. Douglas MacMembers of the Women’s Lea- dent of the Holland club, preLenore Dalman.
• Gilbert Vander Weter, MrDorothy, Hazel and Howard Van Dyk, Holland.
accompaniedthe group. gue for Service of Fourth church sided, and the Rev. Paul E. HinHulst Julius Hulst and Mildred
-y jnenta were served and a met Tuesday evening for a supper kamp pronounced the invocation. League Holds Outing
Grand Haven Driver
Busscher.
dffteii was enjoyed after the and social time. Supppr arrange- Grant Her of Grand Rapids, disat Kooiker Cottage
ments were In charge of Mrs. A. trict governor of Exchange, exFined After CoHirion
GJL DBIVEB rnrSD
- Dr. and Mn. John Veldhui* Knoll and her committee. Mrs. H. tended greetinp.Motion pictures Approximately30 were present
Grand Haven, June 18 (Special)
at an outing of the League for
for their home in Viascher, president of the group, were shown during the evening.
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) -Peter LaPine, 46, Grind
Service of Third Reformed
via Madison where they asked the blessing.After the
—Alfred Dransfeldt, 56, Grand wu arrested by state poUce
church
Monday
night
in
the
John
‘ a tew days with their meal the group sang hymns and
Engagement of Local
Kooiker cottage on Lake Michi- Haven, was arrested by state po- day afternoon In Grand Haven on
to attending the Univer- played games.
that his ear hit the
gan.
pot-kick supper was lice Saturday after Draniweldt’s
Mrs. a Maas and Mrs. a Buur- Conplt Announced
oar wu hit by a car driven by
served. .
/of another oar on North
G. La Hull of Zeeland is ma were In charge of games and
Mr. and Mn. F. E. Freer*, 69
St He wu charged with
Devotions were in charge of Theodore Runnion, route- 2, Grand
A few days with her an enjoyableevening was spent Washington Blvd., announce the
the league president, Mr*. Anne Haven, as Dransfeldt wu turning failure to have his car under
.Mn.RW.Pyto.
in an informal social way. This engagementat their daughter, De Kraker. Carolyn Hilarides off M-50 on to the Waverly raid. control, and upon hia
r. a W. Pyle to attend*
waa the final gathering of the Betty Marie, to Orlo Sterken headed the game* committee and Dfinafelt wu charged with being before Jqattee George V.
the General SyMrs. William Ooras of New Barton, son of Mr. and Mn. C A. Mn. Estelle Walters was chair- on the. wrong aide of the road ana
1 church held
ViNova Scotia, a former Barton, 60S State St Tha Wedding man of the cupper committee. upon his plea of
the aodety, waa a will take place In tte near fu- This marked the kit meeting of

tion.
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ASSERTS GRADS

Ottawa and ADegan County Graduates

IS,

1M0

at University of Michigan

FORM KEYSTONE

-

traditional

Court

Abo Aucuei

On Chart e

Gride

ol

Drank

of Future

Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Carpenter, 38, of Spring

lAke was

peal from Justice court.

"Keep Democracy Alive" was
the plea of Ervin D. Hanson,
head of the social science department of Holland high school, to
rural eighth grade graduates in
an address which he delivered

John A. Weller

Barbara A. Telling

Jean M. Van Raalti

Robert L. Vandenberg

last Thursday in the Holland
high school auditorium as part of
the commencement program.
"Without you and your carefully preparededucation, without
your courage to stand up to life,
without your devotion to the
laws of right living, we shall have
no one to keep democracy alive
tomorrow,"Mr. Hanson said.
Approximately140 eighth grade
students received diplomas from

D. H. Vande .Bunte, Ottawa
county school commissioner. The
auditoriumwas filled to capacity
with parents and patrons of the
rural schools in the vicinity of
Holland. The exercises were the
last in a series of four which
have been held the past week in
the county for eighth grade students.

Mr. Hanson pointed out

that
700,000 youths are graduating from schools and colleges
this month, many of them leaving
American educational institutions
forever. About 5,000,000 youths
are going to vote this year on
'

Virginia R. Soule

Jane M. Brady

Roberta F. Gnerlch

Victor E. Cherven

matters deciding the future of
the country, he said.
He urged that Ottawa tounty

creational services."

Mr. Hanson asserted that acquiring informationis not the
chief purpose of education for
democracy, adding that teachers
also have labored to form lasting
good habits of body, mind and
morals to guide students in forming truths and avoidingfiction,
accuracy instead of inaccuracy,
enthusiasm instead of indifference, success instead of failure,
sincerityinstead of pretense,sympathy instead of hate, neace in-

war.

“ITiis will

for democracy.For

Found
De Ryke

Mildred Waeaenaar

democrary
America safe

how

Jack B. Slulter

Vernon Q. Poeat

else can

democracy be kept alive than
through education, example, char-

acter and enlightenmentof our
youth, surely not by force."
Democracy, he said, insures for
all a well rounded life. It has
capacities for adventures not
matched by any totalitarian state.
It is bound by no laws except
to respond to what is desired,he
asserted, adding that he felt that
youth represents the cornerstone
of the present and future success

elected.
i

Trinity Niuion Society

Hold, Spring Luncheon

The Missionary society of
Trinity Reformed church held its
annual spring luncheon in the
church parlor. June 6. Mr*.
Drettel and Mn. G Van Durto
were in charge of
The president, Mn.
keunt, presided.

G

the

’

Devotions were condupted^P
Mrs. Minnie Meengs. Two sriec-

Vanden Bos, Mrs. A. Buter and
Mrs. A. Timmer, accompaniedby

Mn. Paul Harrison,
ary from Arabia, gave an _ _
address on the' work done In
bia. A total of 100 women
the luncheon.
Hope College Chum

"Barbershop Quartet” comElect Hew Officer,
posed of Lawrence Moody, Roger
In class flections held on the
Schepers, Bill Faasen and Harold
Banger, sang ’It’s Me" and "Down Hope college campus Thi
Mobile.” Niles Hansen played a and Friday, the Junior class _
ed Edward Dibble, pmident;
violin solo, "Goofus," accompanied
by Keith Soderbergand rhymlcal Miller vice-president;Mary
ema, secretary;and Anthony
clapping from the orchestra.As an

^

Is

Seventy dollars passed through ed Miss Clara Reeverts, advisor for
three hands last 'Diursday before the annual, with a gift at the dose
being returned to its rightfulown- of the program.
At 1 p.m. a motor cavalcade of
er.
Julius Zagera, Hope college 50 cars with a police escort left
sophomore of Jamestown, sold a .he school for the Holland Counsuit to Wallace (Whitey) Riem- try club where group games, reersma, freshman of Grand Haven, lay races and stunts were held.
who took the suit to a local tail- Other sports enjoyed during the
or for alterations.When Rlemer- afternoon were golf, tennis, ping

4

treasurer.’
• *
4

_

*

.'

<

i-.
* h

*»*' 4'

.

GIVES POPULATION
OF TWO TO!
Additional 1940 censui 1

have been received hem
William J. Delaney, sup
the census for the fifth __ _
Mr. Delaney reported that a
liminary count show* a
of 1,879 for Zeeland t
compared with 1,815 on

sma called for the suit, the tailor pong, badminton and baseball.
gave him $70 which had been Card games were played in the
found in the trouser pocket.
Riemersma returned ta the Cosmopolitanhouse where both students reside and turned the money
over to Zagers. Of the belief that
he had collectedthe money for his
father last summer when he last
wore the suit, Zagera turned the
money over to his parent

of democracy."

Music and the processionalwere
played by the HoUand public
school band under the directionof
Stuart Ludlow, director. The Rev
William Van't Hof, pastor of
Third Reformed church, pronounced the invocation.
In his address of welcome, Mayor Henry Geerlings told the graduates that "life is not an easy
matter but is a long and tough
route. He told them that sooner or
later they must face life’s problems and he urged them to drill
themselves "like soldiers" to be
able to meet them when the time

Walter, and Wilma Walten. The
er sack blowing race was Won
. the ladies. Harm Arana was
awarded a prize for the oldttt
parson present.
Officers and committees

A

musician, played a piano aolo. The
orchestra also played aeveral
in Student’s Sait special numbers. Phyllis Pelgrim,
editor of the Boomerang, present-

Misplaced Money

keep

alive. This will keep

ken, Harold Walten, Da

nings, treasure!;
encore, he played "Fiddlin’ the
The sophomore class
Fiddle," by Rublnoff.
George
Vande!- Hill as.
collided.
Jack Yeomans in cap, gown and
Carpenter told the court, upon spectacles, acted as Kay Kysei* and lay Meyer, vice^reild™.,
his plea of guilty May 23, that he directed the orchestra in "Jumpin’ Mary Felter, secretary and treasurer.
had resigned as justice of the peace Jive.” He also conducted a musical
The freshman dan named
of Spring Lake after the accident quiz in which Jim Brooks and
occurred.
George Smith were contestant!. Taylor president; Florence
Bruce Mikula, poaing as a great ema, secretary,and Bob

Mildred

‘

ment.

jail.

Carpenter entered a plea of
guilty In circuit court May 23,
1940, after he had previously appealed his case from the justice
court of George V. Hoffer, in
which court he had been sentenced
May 4. He was involved in an accident the night of May 3 In Grand
Haven where his car and one belonging to Barney Vander Molen

through state and federal aid,
better housing and teaching facil, Ities, improved librariesand re-

if

TH» seventh annul] Tripp reThe day’s activities began with union was held Wednesday,
the presentationof the senior 5, at Zeeland city paric with q>program during the third hour proximately 115, preaant Ice
Friday morning. A night club at- cream and cake were served and
mosphere.created by dim UghU, an enjoyable time was apant.
nalm trees and a forest backA abort program Wat pnttoM.
ground, prevailedthroughout the Garnet were played and prktt
program. Junior Pniis w?s the were awarded to Mr. and Mn.
news commentator and master of Russel Pel of FYemont, the
ceremonies. Clever bits of class youngest married couple,
prophecy were Included with the Arens, Jean Walter*,

In passing sentence, the court
remarked: “In all cases where a various acts.
person had been warned previousGeorge Dalman and Don Van
ly by a prior conviction of drunk Oosterhout were waiters in the
driving they have been sentenced night club, and Betty Winslow and
to the state prison at Jackson. In Vivian Tardiff in top hats and
your case you have been a Justice short skirts were clgaret girls.
of the peace of this county tor
As the first number on the proseveral years and have sentenced gram, Dorothy Wlchers sang
• good many people for viola- "Playmates," accompanied by a
tions of the automobile law. When swing orchestra. Members of the
people elect a justice of the peace orchestrawere John Klels, Bob
they expect him to be not only able De Vries, Marvin Overway, Bob
to carry on the duties of the of- Scheerhorn,Don Kulte, Ransom
fice but to be a law abiding citizen Everett,George Thomas, Bob Wolhimself as an example to others. brink and Don Smeenge, Marjorie
"Your work and conduct as a Steketee was the accompanist.
justicecertainlyis equivalent to a
May Luplow played an accorwarning given others by a first dion solo, ‘The Woodpecker
conviction and there is no reason Song." The Girls’ sextet composed
in the world why you should not of Ellen Jane Kooiker, Marjorie
receive a jail sentence. The sent- Steketee, Elaine Edlng, Kathryn
ence imposed by the justice of the Hartman, Dorothy Wichers and
peace was very moderate, under Marilyn Van Dyke, sang "You’d
the circumstances— $50 fine and Be Surprised,"accompanied by
costs of $7.45, plus five days in Keith Soderberg.
Jail. By appeaUng your case you
Anna Laura Parsons and Lois
have attracted considerable at- Oosterbaan disguised in colorful
tention and It is the sentence of costumes presented a dialogue and
the court now that you pay the Negro act. When Bob Rowan, one
costs and a fine of $75, and serve of the customers,became ill, a
ten days in the county Jail If the comic operation was performedby
fine and costs are not paid you will "Doctors” John Vander Broek and
serve an additional fifty days." Charles Knooihuizen. Their arguCarpenter paid the fine and costs rr.mta over the case and the final
before being committed to the results provided much merricounty

continue its fine efforts in rural
education "by farsighted administration, more adequate financing

stead of

circuit

of drunk driving. This was an ap-

in Holland

about

sentenced in

court Friday afternoon on a charge

Diplomas at Exercises

»

Trtmm

3m

—Noel

Hundred and Forty Given

n .

all its

a

seniors Friday.

Drhrinf

Group They Hold Fate

^

Day

fun and laugh- Seventh Annmd
,
Fine ter was celebrated by the present group of Holland high school nffllfOfK If IlfH
Day" with

o

Tells Eighth

FORMER Program, Country Club

JUSIKEQF SI Outing Mark Skip
The
senior "Skip ,

OF DEMOCRACY
Hanson

JAlIiS

Pageant Reports
Donald H. Badeon

Given Committee

Doralne Y. Denelow

clubhouse. Approximately220 students were present.
A picnic supper was served. Faculty members present Included Ervin D. Hanson, Mrs. Edward Donivan, Fred Weiss, Gerald Breen,
Miss Hannah Parkyn, Miss Lida
Rogers, PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma,
SuperintendentE. E. Fell, Rex
Chapman, Miss Malbelle Geiger
and Leon N. Moody. The remainder of the evening was spent in
outdoor sports and dancing.
Committees for the event were:
program — Myrtle Padgett, chair-

persons. The new figuresare subect to correction.

Utah's Great Salt lake is 70
miles long, 48 miles wide, and
4,000 feet above sea level

•

i’-

Proposed Vacatingof part of
Harrison Avenue between 20th
22nd Street!
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1940.
WHEREAS, several of the property owners abutting on Harrison

Ivan J. Rogge n
Gilbert Plasmm
Allegan men’s league committee.
Final reports of the successful man, Harold Banger, John Klels, Avenue between 20th and 22nd
pa
Phi
and
Pi
Tau
Pi
Sigma,
county seniors will be among the
bachelor of arts In Latin, Alice Tulip Tales pageant, presented Marjorie Steketee and Joan TayRobert L. Vandenberg,bachelor honorary societies.
Streets have requestedthat the
more than 2,100 students who will of arts in French, Sigma Alpha
Palmer Co-op house, Phi “Tau Al- three nights during Tulip Time, lor; transportation — Anna LauOthers are:
East 7 feet of said Harrison
pha honor society.
receive diplomas at the University Epsilon fraternity, Cercle Franwere heard last Thursday when ra Parsons and Jack Barendse; Avenue be vacated from 22nd
Hamilton — Ivan J. Roggpn, docof Michigan's96th annual com- cais (French club), SociedadHissports
Julius
Brandt,
chairZeeland—Gilbert J. Plasman, the executive committee was entor of medicine, Phi Chi fraternStreet to the alley between 20th
mencement exercises June 15.
panica (Spanish club), business ity, Victor Vaughan society.
doctor of dental surgery, Delta tertained by Mrs. George A. Pel- man, Ray Serler and Gifford On- and 21st Streets and the Wart, 7
vxrnie*.
Those of Holland are Victor E. manager of Varsity glee club,
thank;
and
refreshnents
Don
Grand Haven— Donald H. Bad- Sigma Delta fraternity, class grim and Mrs. W. G. Winter,
feet between 22nd and 20th
Eighth grade girls of Park dis- Oierven, bachelor of music, Kap- Jean M. Van Raalte, bachelor of
eon,
bachelor of arts in journa- president, student council mem- general chairmen, at the home of Swltek and Howard Kammeraad. Streets, be vacated, discontinued
trict No. 4, including the Harring- pa Kappa Psi, president of Uni- arts in speech, Kappa Kappa
Esther Van Dyke and Virginia Me
Mrs.
Winter
on
West
11th St.
lism, varsity band; Mildred De ber; Vernon G. Poest, bachelor of
and abolished,
ton, Lugers and Montellopark versityof Michigan band; Roberta Gamma sorority,scroll honor
In presenting his financial re- Williams also assisted with the
Ryke, bachelorof arts; Jack B. science in mechanical engineering;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVF.
Gnerich,
bachelor
of
arts,
Chi
schools, sang two numbers. Miss
society, Junior girls’ play, Woport, Earl Goozen, business man- day’s program.
Sluiter, master of business admin- president of Acacia fraternity
ED,
that the Common Council of 1
Adele Swenson presented two Omega sorority, soph cabaret, men's league committee, chairman istration.
ager, (stated that total gate rethe Gty of Holland deem it ad(senior year) vice-president(JunJunior girls' play, Women's of orientation committee for
readings.
ceipts amounted to $lt512. A
Plainwell— Doraine Y. Denslow, ior year), member of American
Charlei Wabeke Plan«
visable to vacate, discontinue
league committee; Barbara A. traasfer women; John A. Weller,
profit of $415 was realized on the
diploma in nursing.
abolish the said East 7 feet of
Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Telling, bachelor of arts, Kappa bachelor of science in electrical
pageant, approximately $200 more
to Construct New
Saugatuck— Jane
Brady, American Society of Mechanical
Harrison Avenue adjoining Lots
Kappa Gamma sorority, Michigan- engineering,member of American
than
last
year,
It
was
brought
ensian yearbook staff, Fresh Institute of ElectricalEngineers, bacheWr of arts in Latin, Chi Engineers, interfraternitycouncil; out
37, 46 and 83 of Slagh’s Addition
Charles Wabeke filed applica- and the West 7 feet adjoining Lots
project, soph cabaret, orientation member of Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Omega sorority,soph cabaret, Mildred Wassenaar, diploma in
S.
H.
Houtman,
Tulip
Time
Women's league committee.
tion Friday for a building permit
adviser, Junior girls’ play, Wonursing, Glee club, staff of ScalKappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kapmanager, who attended the meet- with City Gerk Oscar Peterson 1, 36 and 47 and 82 of Slagh's
Spring Lake— Virginia R. Soule, pel, nurses’ yearbook.
Addition.Such request being made
ing spoke informally of pageantry,
to build a new house with a garand its relation to Tulip Time, age attached at 195 West 27th St. in order that said Harrison Avenue
may have a uniform width of 66
Relatives Entertained
and Mrs. Lugten wax formerly and complimented the committee at an estimated cost of $3,300.
Van Doomik Home It
feet from 16th St. south to 22nd
employed in the office of the on this year’s production. Several
The home will be 22 by 40 feet Street.
by Mrs. Schaitema
Scene ol Wedding
Hamilton Farm bureau.
letters of appreciation from festiVandenberg and Jonkman
and the garage, 10 by 20 feet, And the Common Council of
Mrs. William Schuitema enterval visitors were read. A discusHamilton,June 13 (Special)
frame constructionand asphalt the Gty of Holland hereby apUrged to Keep U.S.
sion also was held regardingthe
In an informal ceremony per- tained a group of relativesat the The marriage of Miss Harriet Hot Weather Brings
roofing.
"Jolly
Hosts"
on
US-31
Wednespoints Tuesday, July 2, 1940, at
abvisabilityof repeating the pageformed at 7 o’clock Friday night
Thomas Mahan, 90 West 11th
Out of
day, June 5. A two-courselunch Van Doornik. daughter of Mr. and
In the parsonageof Hope church,
Seaton’s Pint Nudist ant another year, althoughit had St., also filed application for a 7 :30 P. M. in the Council rooms of
the Gty Hall as the time and
previously been decided that this
Miss Ruth Westveer,daughterof was served by Mrs. John Zigter- Mrs. Henry Van Doornik of Hampermit Friday to remodel the winilton, and Gilbert Lugten, son of
Members of the Holland Kiwanis Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer man.
year’s production would be final.
place when the Council will meet
Hot weather appears to have
dows of his home, $100.
Guests were Mrs. Pearl Kamer- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten, was
cluo, meeting in regular session 144 West 12th St., was united in
to hear objectionsto same.
Colored movies of the klompen
Friday noon in the Warm Friend marriage with Morris Robert ling, Mrs. Don Myaard and son, solemnizedlast Thursday at strange effects on the human dancers against the pageant setBy order of the Common Counmind. L/>cal police told Saturday
First stamp duties were imposed cil
Uvern, affixed their names *to pet- Graham of Lansing. The Rev. Dale, Mrs. Bert Selles and son, the home of the bride’s parents.
ting at Riverview pule were
of
being
called
to
13th
St.
and
by
Holland
in
1624,
itions to U. S. Sen. Arthur H. Van- Marion de Velder officiated at the Terry, Mrs. Nell Cramer, Mrs. The Rev. I. Scherpenisse, pastor
shown by Peter H. Frans. Mr.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
aenberg and Cong. Bartel Jonk- single ring service. Only the im- Rene Deters and Miss Maxine of the American Reformed church, River Ave. at 12:45 a.m. to search Frans also had taken pictures of
rr
for
a
nude
man
who
had
been
seen
Cramer.
performed the double ring cereurging their • support in mediate familiesattended.
the school parade and the minuet
lying
in
the
grass
near
the
Inmony.
problems taring the nation today.
cene of the pageant.Additional
Attending the couple were the
Vows were spoken before a tersection.No trace of him was movie* taken by Miss Mildred
The petitions,drawn up in the bride’s sister and brother, Mrs. Motorist Is Guilty of
beautifully arranged backgorund found. This is not the first time Mulder were shown.
form of letters, urged the senator Nelson A. Cody of Ann Arbor
of
snowballs, bridal wreath and that police have receivedsuch
Drank Driyinf Charge
Refreshments were served by
and congressmanto “keep America and James Westveer of Grand
peonies in the presence of imme- reports and on one occasion a nude Mr*. Winter and Mrs. Pelgrim.
Rapids.
t?at con«r*“ should
Arraigned on Saturday before diate relativesand a few friends. man was said to have terrified
Attendingthe meeting were Mr.
Following the service, a wedt0 supervise the
The bride was attired in a two women one night in the east and Mrs. Houtman, Mias Ethelyn
ding dinner was served at Whiter Municipal Judge . Raymond L.
part of Holland.
Metz, Miss Mabel Apel, Mr*. W.
house inn, where covers were laid Smith on a charge of drunken driv- white satin gown with lace insets
and
wore
a
shoulder
veil
and
ing,
Barney
Lombardi,
57,
route
G Snow, Joseph Moran, Miss Virfor 15 at a table artistically decDIVORCES GRANTED
ginia Kooiker,Miss Crystal Van
i HoUand, pleaded guilty and was a corsage of mixed flowers. She
orated with iris and spirea.
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) Anrooy, Miss Elna Stocker, Miss
Later in the evening Mr. and assessed a fine, and costs of $57 was attended by Miss Florence
In addition to local members
two visiting Kiwaniansfrom Grand Mr*.' Graham left for Lansing, which he arranged .to pay. The Brower who wore pink. Marvin —Lucy Wood of Spring Lake Adelaide Dykhuizen, Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, also signed the petitions where they will reside at 108% charge, resulted from Lombardi’s Van Doornik performedthe duties township was granted a divorce Robert Greenwood, Miss Mulder,
from Walter Wood of Grand Ha- Mira Marian Shackson,Miss Lawhich were drawn up by Wilbur Mifflin. For traveling the bride recent arrest by Deputy Sheriff of best man.
Miss
Dorothy
Strabbing
sang
ven township in circuit court Fri- rina Cappon, Ed Prins, Mr. and
Wffiiam
Van
Etta
on
US-31,
just
wore
a
navy
jacket
suit
with
Kouw. chairman o< the club's edu"Because,"d’Hardejpt,and "O {tay afternoon. Custody of the two Mrs. Nelson Boaman, Jack Leenporth of HoUand.
cational
r
white hat and accessories!
Promise Me," de Koven, preced- minor children was awarded to bouts, Miss Thelma Kooiker, Mr.
Out-of-townguests at. the wed-,
ing
the ceremony. She was ac- Mrs. Wood. Robert Chittenden Gooaen, Mr. Pelgrim, Mr. and
ding were Mrs. Louis Miller qr
Local Man Girai Fine
companied by Mrs. Marvin Kaper was granted a divorce from Chris- Mra. Jan Vander Ploeg of Mus1
who abo played the other wed- tine Chittenden,both of Grand kegon.
on Diiorderl?
ding music. •,» . • y : •/
ttnreiv in circuit court Friday
A reception and luncheon fol- afternoon. The couple have no
Russell Dykema, 27, route 6,
Aniline was discovered in 1828
lowed immediatelyfor nearly 30 children. Mrs. Chittenden was HoUand Couple /«
.
The
bride
who
has
been
dietiHolland, pleaded guilty to a disbut it was 30 years later before
giiests. The bridal party left on given her maiden name, Christine Harried in Ohio
English chemist learn- tian at Holland, hospital for the orderly charge on his arraignment a wedding trip and on their reNemintz.
past three and one-half yean, Saturday before City Judge RayJohn Chalmers of 14 West 19th
turn they .will reside in a newly
St announcesthe mairiage of his
to COnV'rt 11 Was graduatedfrom Holland High mond L. Smith and was assessed
completed
home
on
South
West
The
islands
of
Bermuda
have
and Michigan State college, a fine and cost* of $10 which he
daughter,Ada, to James EssenStreet' For traveling the "bride not been attackedsince early in
also was graduated arranged to pay. Dykema was arburg, son of Mrs.
chose- a navy ensemble with white the Seventeenthcentury.
Friday night by
- local po- accessories,
on Eighth St, eajt of River Mr. Lugten is employed it
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Sunday School
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Lesson
June 16, 1940
Haggfci Ur*** the Building of
God's House

Haggai

1: 2-12

National park in Wyoming. Hiey
also visited their friends,Dr. and
Mrs. M. P. Vanden Bosch in Denver, Colo. Mrs. Henry Kuyers,
mother of Charles Kuyers, went
with them as far as Sanborn, la.,
where she spent two weeks visiting relativesand friends.
Mrs. J. Sywassink, 258 Pine
Ave., left today for Adrian, to

spend a few weeks at the home
of her son, Harold and his family.

By Henry Goerllngi

Pltame Boat Employee
Entertained at Party

that task. 'Rm was the time when
they did not have a mind to work.
It was at this strategicmoment
when the people were most disheartened, that God sent his proAllies.
phet with a living message. He
• *n»i senator wrote him a courV7as the man of the hour. He must
teous answer. As of today, he have seen with his own eyes how
wrote, there was in his judgment
little interested the majority of
nothing as yet that put American
the people were in the project.
boys under obligationto give their
Perhaps that very sight troubled
ttves in a war that is none of their
him, for he could not help feeling
making and for which they do not th.' people had lost their faith in
bear the slightest responsibility. God and In his ability to make the
H— v* the senator announcedfirm- humanly impossible possible.He
ly to his red-hot constituent that
sought to revive their drooping
he had no intention of condemn- spirits.
lof American boys to death in a
Little is known about Haggai
foreign war.
except what his book reveals.He
* Bui aaid the senator, there was was a contemporary of the pronot the slightestreason why this p iet Zechariah. His words are
patriotic constituent should not those of t leader who perceives
cross the border into Canada and a great opportunity. He does not
offer hh aerriceito the Allies as a enlarge our inheritance of truth
volunteer. Whatever technical ob- no. give us new visions of God in
atodee there were could easily be his universe. He rather rendered
cleared out of the way, in the a special service to his people in
fraamt state of American public time of need. He aroused them to
opinion; neither government nor their duty, dispelled their faintcitizens would feel disposed to penheartedness, sustained their flagalise an American citizen for join- ging energies, gave the achieveing the Canadian forces.
ment its true significanceas the
Or if the constituentis too far next stop which God called upon
over the age limit to offer his own them to take, and kept alive their
body to the bombs and bayonets loyalty to he great hopes which
of the Germans,there was still an- his famous predecessors had kinother thing he could do to show dled in their hearts.
that he was sincere in his demand
When the exiled Jews came
for American intervention,wrote back to Jerusalem they found
the senator. He could donate all everything !n ruins. They gathered
he had in the world to the cause on the site of the temple and ofof the Allies — his property, his fered sacrifices on the restored algalaxy, his all He could reserve tar. Foundations for a new temple
for himself the dollar a day that a were not laid for two years and
private soldier is paid and could after they were laid the work
live on that
stopped. We do not know why the
v There was of course nothing un- delay occurred but we can guess.
reasonable in the senator's pro- The restored exiles held themposal For that is exactly what the selves aloof from the people of
dtizen asked the senator to de- the land, half-Jews and non-Jews,
mand of millions of American boys and so incurred their enmity.
—that they give to the government There was a senes of bad harvests
their all In addition to offering and the people were poor and betheir lives. A boy of 20 has only came disheartened. Some, howhis job and his prospects. When he ever, lived in luxury, in houses
is drafted Into the army he is with ceilings.The rest lived in
asked to contribute the equivalent tents or shacks.
of what this citizen would be askThe prophet Haggai urged
ed to give if he gave all he possess- them at whatevercost to proceed
ed and his salary minus the pri- with th? work of the temple. He
vate’s pay.

Well fed and well heeled citizens

.who make such demands from
their senators don't see it in that

light They are demanding

that

others give their all and their lives
—they usually want to go about
their business much as usual.
The senator’sanswer should be
made to all those who demand
our getting into this war. It is the
perfect answer. Not until a man is
willing to answer such a question
with his own body and his own
property has he the slightest right
to make such a demand of his senator.

THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
The Church and Government
the extent that Christian

^To

teaching has been correctlyinterpreted by and applied to govern-

ment, freedom, democracy and
proeperity have been evident.
The decadent Roman Empire.
Vitiated by Inordinate greed, lust
*nd luxury, rose Phoenixlike when
Christianchurches replaced the
temple* of the god*. Regenerated
®eE brought reform in the social
order and a new element into the
jurieprudence.
Democracy passed out of the
abstract into the concrete when
Oirilt proclaimed freedom to the
captives at Nazareth.The early
Chriatian churches were the first
truly democraticcommunities in

James Vos, superintendentof
the FourteenthStreet church
Sunday school and Mr*. Vos entertained the Sunday school
teachers and their wives at a
Ijamburger fry at Tunnel park
Friday evening.
Mrs. Paul Wojahn, 276 West
15th St, has returned from Grand
Haven after spending five days at

the bedside of her mother-in-law,
is seriously

Mrs. R. Wojahn, who
111

Mrs. Katherine Essenburg has
returned from St. Mary’s hospital In Grand Rapids to her home
at 369 Maple Ave. followinga maj-

ILIMSS FATAL

Don Rypnui Atki Penut
to Bo3d New Home Here

DEATH COMES TO
AGED G.R WOMAN

Hit Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit Co. employes
Don Rypma filed applicationfor
Grind Haven, June 13 (Special)
celebrated two events Friday evea building permit with Cty Clerk —to. Alice Lehman Senn, 74,
ning in the company warehouse.
Oscar Peterson to construct a new 10 South Eighth St, was found
The first was to wish everyone
home at 550 Washington Ave. at dead at her home Sunday at 7:45
•Access in the coming sailingseaDennis Dale Sprik, five and a an estimated cost Of $3,800.
njn. She retired Saturday night in
son and the second was the birth- half month old son of Mr. and
The home wUl be 32 by 24 feet,
day anniversaries of Mrs. Ethel Mrs. Raymond Sprik of 3001 Weat brick veneer arid asphalt rooting. •PPfrently good health.
_ She "aa bom In
in Gra
Grand Haven
Picard, wife of the third mate of 17th St, died in HoUand hospital The applicationalso calls for conJuly 5 1865, and had spent her
the S. S. North American,and Os- Sunday at 11:45 pjn. Ha was taken itruction of a garage, 12 by 20
entire life here. Survivors'are two
car Spjut, first mate of the S. S. sick Saturdaymorning with an In- feet, $200.
daughtoa and pve sons, lira. LawAlabama.
Henry Steketee, 625 Washington
testinal obstruction.Surviving are
,nd
VanThree large cakes decorated the the parents and the grandparents, Ave., also fUed application for a
der Noot of Grand Haven. Frank,
tables of Capt Harreutt of the S. Mr. and Mrs. William D. Mokma permit to repair the roof of his
Grand Haven,
S. North American and Capt and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprik.
home with asphalt roofing,$75.
J“Si
end Edward Senn
Edgecombe of the S. S. Alabama.
Funeral services were held on
of Greenville,23 grandchildren and
A third cake was dedicated to Mrs. Wednesday.
great-grandchildren;
two
Mamie Day, in charge of the dinbrothers, Anthony and John Van
ing room, who arranged the decorBetmnelen of Grand Haven.
First Wedding Held
ations for the event
Entertainmentwas provided by
Floyd Jandron, first assistant on in Ottawa Church
Hatch Named Manager
The first wedding ever to be
the North, Bill Broker, engineer on
of Georgian Bay Lines
the North, and a magic perform- held in the Ottawa Reformed
ance by Don Sherwood, cruise dir- church was solemnized Saturday
ector of the Alabama. This was night when Mis* Pearl W. Ten
Detroit, June 13 — William B.
George Gould, 27, 40 College
followed by dancing. Refreshments Brink of Zeeland, Route 1, Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids, suffer- Mayo, president of the Georgian
were served in the main dining daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ed a possiblefractured skull about Bay line, announces the appointTen Brink, became the bride of 4:30 a.m. Sunday in an automobile ment of Emery B. Hatch aa
room.
The S. S. North American leaves Jerold Morren of Holland, Route accident on US-31, 500 feet south general manager. Mr. Hatch Join2, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ed the company here seven years
Holland at 12:01 ajn. June 14 and
of the city's southernlimits.
the S. S. Alabama will sail at 8 Morren of Route 2, HoUand. The
Gould was riding In an automo- ago as secretary and treasurer.
Rev. Howard Teusink performed
pjn. June 16.
bile driven by Don Winter, son of
the double ring ceremony at 7
Henry Winter, 80 West 11th
p.m.
Mary Lou Marcus Feted
The occasion also marked the St. For some time, Gould

TO

Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope college librarian,had as her weekThe book <>f Haggai has in it end guest Miss Marjorie De Bolt
only
38 verses, but that is suffici- of Evanston, 111.
Haw Hama of the Hollaad Cltj Nrwt
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Publlahad Every Thuraday by tha ent to give us a vivid glimpse of
Santlnel PrinUni Co. Offlca 54-M Weat
Mrs. Orlie Bishop were Mr. and
conditions among the Jews. Their
Eighth afreet,Holland.Michigan.
Mrs. Elmer Loehr of Jackson and
condition among the Babylonians
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buck of HastEntered aa second claaa matter at
tha poet office at Holland,Mich., was not hard by any means. When ings. Mrs. Loehr Is a sister of
under tha act of Congreaa,March a,
speak of them as slaves in a Mrs. Bishop.
1»71.
strange land we are not to think
Envoy GenevieveShafar of the
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager of their lot a.s one of severe bon- Salvation army, who underwent a
BEN A. MULDER, AasociateEditor dage.
W. A. BUTLER. Buaineai Manager The fart is, that when they were major operation in Holland hospital Friday morning,is reported
granted permission to return to to be making a satisfactory reTelephone—News Iiema 3198
Advert taing and Subscrlptiona, SHI
their own land and restore their covery.
National AdvertlalngRepreaentatlva
national existence there in a limiOfficers were elected at a meet8CHEERER and COMPANY
ted way. they were rather loathe ing of the Young People's Chris415 I-exlnglon Ave.. New York
85 E. Wacker Drive. Chicago,Illlnola to accept the opportunity. The
tian Endeavor society of Sixth
Tha publisher shall not be liable rule of Cyrus and Darius over that Reformed church Sunday evening.
for any error or error** in printing vast empire was a liberal one. and The new officers are Lorraine
any advertisingunless a proof of their gifts to the Jews on the ^ve Strong, president; James Rowan,
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned of their departure, in the form of vice president; Esther Johnson,
by him In time for correction with jewels and other possessions,was secretary, and James Slager,
inch errors or correctionsnoted most generous. Indeed, it was nec- treasurer Miss Strong led on the
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error eo noted le not corrected, essary that they be urged to re- topic, “Youth in a World-Wide
publishers liability shall not exceed turn. They had found the Baby- Fellowship.”
uch a proportion of tha entire apace lonian Empire a pleasant place in
Mr. Zuidema and daughter, at Birthday Party
occupied by the error bean to tha
whole space occupiedby such adver- which to live, and this accounts Anna Mae, of North River Ave.
Mary Lou Marcus was guest of
tisement
for their ‘eluctance to start out and Maxine Cramer of West
honor
at a birthday party SaturEighth
St.,
spent
the
week-end
o*' that long and dangerousjourterms of subscription
day afternoon on the lawn of the
One year |L00; Six months fl.2S; ney to fbe land they had former- In Flint with relatives.
Three months TSc; 1 month 15c; Single ly possessed
Miss Evelyn Steinfort and Miss Marcus home on route 4. on the
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adIdabelle
Hieftje, who play the occasion of her fifth anniversary.
But now another remnant of the
vaaos and will be promptly dlsconelectric
Hawaiian
and Spanish Mrs. Louis J. Marcus and Mildred
Jews
had
located
in
the
land
of
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by their fathers, and while they were guitars, and Miss Evelyn Vande June Van Dyke served as hosreportingpromptly any Irregularity
facing outward opposition from Lune, accordionist,formed an in- tesses. Games were played, gifts
la delivery. Write or phone I1»L
were presented and refreshments
their neighbors who sought to de- strumentaltrio and provided
were served.
feat their rebuildingof the temple, special music at the Wesleyan
the perfect answer
Those present included Delores
they were also facing an inner op- Methodist church in Allendale
Ann Schmeck, Elaine Botsis, ArThe story is told of a red-hot position,that of lethargy and in- Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Harrington lene Van Dyke, Sally Willis, Jo
patriot who sent a sizzling letter differencetoward the work of the
and family and the former’s Anne Willis, Skippy Willis,Myra
to his senator excoriatingthe Lord. Even the decree they had
father, Henry Harrington, return- Jean Vanden Brink, Lorraine Dykstatesmanfor his failure to speak received from a pagan king to go ed to Holland Thursday after ema, Hester Dykema, Ruth Dykeback and rebuild rested lightly on
and work for American interven- them, for they concluded that this spending about six months in ma, John Robert Kleinheksel,Geraldine Brouwer and Julian H.
tion in the war. The patriot called was not the time to prosecute Fargo, Fla.

upon the senator to do all in his
power to force America to “save
Civilization”— by which he meant
of course to go to the aid of the

18, 1940

Brouwer.

SPRK BABE

^

two

NANIS

HIT

IN

AUTO ACCIDENT

first wedding ceremony to be per-

formed by Rev. Teusink, newly
ordainedand installed pastor of
the church, the first minister
ever to be in charge of the Ottawa church. The wedding was
performedon the birthday of the

remained only partly

identi-

fied.

Holland police said Winter was
driving his car south on US-31 at a
high rate of speed. As it rounded
the curve near the scene of the
May 30 accident in which two
young boys were killed,his car
bride.
Miss Gladys Ten Brink, her ran off the road.
Police said the car sideswiped
sister, as maid of honor, wore a
pink formal gown of silk chiffon six trees, a highway sign and rolland carried a bouquet of snap- ed over four times before coming
dragons. *
to a halt.
Raymond Morren, the groom’s
brother, was best man. Marvin De
Witt and Menser Van Der Heuvel were ushers.

Followingthe service, a reception for 80 guests was held at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Serving were the Misses Emma
and Alice Kuyers, Alma and Anna
Poest,

Tena Van Der

Kooi,

Married in

Twin Brothers Are

PEACE STAN)
on Conscientious

Detiiion

Objectors Referred
to Committee

-

of

JeanetteVan Den Bosch, Genevieve Meengs, Gertrude Beltman,
Holland Parsonage
and Angeline Ten Brink and Mrs.
In a simple service performedat Marvin De Witt. Miss Christine
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the parson- Bekius was in charge of the gift
age of Prospect Park Christian room.
Reformed church, Miss Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Morren will be at
Klaasen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. home after July 1 on East LeonWilliam Klaasen of East 24th St, ard St., In Grand Rapids, where
was united in marriage with John he is employed at the American
De Graaf, son of Cornelius De Seating company.
Graaf of Decatur. Dr. J. T. Hoog»tra officiatedat the single ring
service. The only attendants were John Van Tatenhove, Jr.,
Is

ha “

»

Mae
Couple

SYNOD URGES

Buck Hill Falls, Pa., June 13
(Special)—General synod of the

in America
went on record that “we affirm
our purpose to do all in our power
to keep America out of present
Reformed church

wars.”

The action waa taken by synod
in accepting the report of the per-

manent committeeon international
justiceand goodwill which caused
considerable debate among the
delegates. The recommendations
that “consistoriesreceive and re-

dud

the written statements of the
views of consdentousobjectors in
good and regular standing upon
their church rolls’’was finally referred to the committee on overtures to report later.The report of the committee on
the state of religion, submittedto
«ynod by the Rev. J. A. Dykstra
at the Friday session, disdotes
that the denominationhas 164,000
members, the largest in history.
TTie Rev. Dykstra reported 7,295
members were receivedin confession, 7,219 on certificate. In the
last year, $593,759 were contributZeeland,June 13 (Special)
Edward Dykema, 58, died sud- ed for benevolences and $84,337
additional for congregational purdenly Sunday night at his home,
poses.
23 South State St He had been a
Dr. Edward F. Romlg of New
tailor in Zeeland for 30 years
but waa not active the past York dty, new synod president,
seven years because of 111 health. was presented with a gavel and a
Survivingare the widow who stand which were made by tha
before her marriage was Nellie Katpadi Industrial school of In-

L DYKEMA OF

ZEELAND DIES
—

Wiersma; three sons, Clarence of dia.
The report of the ministers’fund
Holland, Peter of Zeeland and
Honored at Party
Nelson at home; a daughter, Mrs. showed that two-thirds of the
William and Dick Brondyke, Dorns Gebben of Zeeland; six churches have joined the contributwin brothers who marked 77th grandchildren,one brother, Nicho- tory annuity fund. Class!* were
birthday anniversaries Saturday, las of HoUand; three sisters, Mrs. urged not to approve calls which
were guests of honor at a birth- Anna Kammer&ad of HoUand, did not include Joining the fund,
day party Friday evening at the Mrs. Kate Vander Heide of Grand except in very exceptional cases.
former’s home at 303 West 14th Rapids and Mrs. Edward Lam of The lynod went on record as opSt. Both brothers are in good HoUand.
posing the bill which would inhealth.
Funeral services were held on clude churches in the social securMotion pictures were shown, Wednesday.
ity act
games were played and a twoDr. Bernard J. Mukier, editor of
course lunch was served. TTie honthe IntelligencerLegder, indicatad
ored guests were presented with a
in his report that 17,500 families

SEND ElUr TO

gift.

Guests included the children,
grandchildrenand great grandchildren.Out-of-townguests were

4-H

CLUB

CAMP

now receive the church paper, in
increaose of 135 per cent sihee the
general synod became owner of
the paper.
On Saturday noon, the anniversary luncheon was held for the Intelligencer-Leader. Dr. Wynand
Wichers of Holland, Mich., chairman of the editorialcouncil,presided and complimented th# editor on the progress made.
The Rev. Guy Emery Shipler,
editor of the Churchman and pres-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hasper and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hasper of Muskegon and Mr. and
Gamd Haven, June 13 — Eight
the bride’s parents.
Mrs. Wilbur Brondyke and daughor operation.
Marries Wisconsin Girl
summer 4-H club members have
ter, Ruth Ann, of Ionia.
Following the service, a recepMr. and Mrs. BenjaminTen Cate
Under an arch decorated with
received notification from L. R.
of 8 River Ave. announce the birth tion and luncheon was held at the
lilies of the vaUey, tuUps and
Arnold, Ottawa county agriculof a son, Cedi Dale, Wednesday, Klaasen home for immediate famiferns, Miss MarjorieWassink be- School Biology Gasses
tural agent, of their selection as
lies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Graaf
will
June 5.
came the bride of John Van Tatdelegates to the club camp to be
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon W. Dick had make their home at 26 West 19th
enhove, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Have Annual Picnic
held at Michigan State college
St.
for their week-end guests their son,
ident of the AssociatedChurch
Nearly 100 students of Miss June 24 to 28.
John Van Tatenhove, at the home
Bruce and his friend, William
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Lida Rogers’ Biology n classes of
Tbey are Ray H underman, press, spoke on 'The Power of
Woodward of Topeka, Kan., who Miss Englesman Is
Religious Journalism" In which he
Mrs. John Wassink,In Adell Wis., Holland High school participated Drenthe; Cleo Loew, Jamestown;
have just finished their third year
Saturday evening, June 1. The in the third annual picnic Thurs- Louis Stoel, North HoUand; made a pies for fearlesa*.journalof forestry at the University of Feted at Shower
ism and declaredthat the clerRev. Cornelius Dolfin officiated, day, June 6. The group went Garth Bmmmel, Zeeland;Gerald
Michigan. They arrived Saturday
A shower complimentingMiss using the single ring ceremony.
first to Tunnel park, where games Ter Horst, Marne, Gerrit Adema gy can solve the problem of circulation.
evening and left Sunday for Butte, Anna Mae Engelsman was given
The wedding march was played and contests were staged on the and Grace Eisen, CoopersviUe; and
Mont., where Bruce reports at Friday evening at the home of
The women’s assembly, connected
by Miss Viola Hopemann as the beach. Supper later was prepared George Schwartz, Conklin.
Newport, Wash., and Mr. Wood- her cousin, Mrs. Ed Streur, 124
with genera] synod, at an inspiring
on
the
four-unit
fire
place
at
the
They were selected because of
bridal party assembled. The bride
ward at Pierce, Ida. for summer East Ninth St.
service, commissioned Mias Roelwore a gown of white mousseline school forest on Lakewood Blvd. outstanding work done during the
work of forest service with the
Guests present were Mrs F. de sole with a shoulder veil and
General chairman of sports and summer of 1939. Tabulationof phine Bakker of Pella, la., as a
United States Department of Agri- Huizenga, Mrs. G. Huizenga,Mrs.
missionary to Arabia. The Rev. G.
a necklaceof pearls. She carried transportation was Ray Serler. summer 4-H clubs shows an inculture. Other guests at the Dick John Boons tra, Mrs. Ed Wagena bouquet of white roses, sweet Games were supervised by Albert crease in the boys’ division over Van Peursen, a missionaryto
home were John Dick, 92, from veld, Mrs. William Bos and Mrs.
Bradfield of the East Junior High 1939. Mr. Arnold reports there are Arabia, led the devotions with
peas and swainsona.
Pioneer, Ohio, and his grandson, John Walters, all of Zeeland, Mrs.
scripture reading and prayer for
She was attended by her sister, and Fred Weiss of the Senior 18 clubs with an enrollmentof
life stewardship.
Wilford of Hillsdale.
Jake Andringa and Mrs. J. Eng- Miss Elvira Wassink.who wore a High faculty. Lois Brower and 245 members.
Mrs. Edgar F. Romig of New
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lievense, elsman of HoUand and Mrs. C.
The dairy project leads all othgown of blue brocadedmousseline Norma Pomp were in charge of
Sr., 63 West 17th St., are In Lan- Versteeg of Waukegon, III
York
city, president of the worefreshments,
assisted
by
repreers with 97 members. Other prode sole. The bridegroom was atsing today attendingcommenceman’s baud of foreign missions,
Prizes for the evening were tended by his brother, Melvin Van sentatives from each class.
jects with the number of memment exercises at Michigan State awarded to Mrs. Boonstra and
Special guests were Superin- bers follow: Poultry, 33; potato, called upon Miss Bakker to anTatenhove of HoUand.
college. Their son, Frank Lievense, Miss Engelsman.
swer questions always directed to
Mrs. Casper Voskuil of Waldo, tendent of schools E. E. Fell and 25; garden, 24; nursery, 20; corn,
Jr., is a member of the senior class.
every missionary of the Reformed
Mrs.
Fell
Principal
J.
J.
Riemer*
17;
forestry,
nine;
beef,
five;
Wis., sang "O Promise Me,” de
Mrs. Ray Davis and Miss Maxsma
anJ
Mrs.
Riemersma,
and
sheep, four; rabbits, three; pig, church. The missionary, addressKoven, and “Because," d’Hardelot,
Two Can in Collision
ing the assembly, said that no matine McBride of New York city
after the ceremony. A weddin din- members of the forestry commis- three; flowers, two; and pheasant,
ter how necessary medical service
have arrived here for a visit with
sion and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. one.
at Intersection Here ner was served to 35 guests.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. CharThe first 4-H camp organized in may be, "Jesus Christ is the cure
Out-of-townguests included Mr E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Alles H. McBride, 280 College Ave.
Automobiles, driven by Alva and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove. Sr., bert Van Zoeren, Prof, and Mrs. this county will be held July 8-12 for all the ills of the world.’
Dr. Esther Bamy, a missionary
Edward Freeland,59, of Lister- and children, Kenneth and Betty, Albert Lam pen.
at Muskegon state park, the leadof
the Arabian mission, received
ville, W. Va., and Raymond Teer- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Tateners having definitely decided to
Party Celebrates
Miss Bakker into the new fellowATTEND G. R. DINNER
man, 40, 353 Lincoln Ave., figured hove and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisestablishsuch a camp and the loA number of Holland persons cation for which has been select- ship. The emphasis was not placed
in a crash at Seventh St. and Riv- bury and Patty Lou of Holland,
Two Birthdayi
on the difficulties but on the opattended a dinner party in Grand ed.
er
Ave.
Friday
at
6:45
p.m.,
local
GUbert
Wassink
of
Port
WashingProf and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinportunity for service.
Rapids
Friday
given
by
Dr.
police reported.
The
camp
is
set
up
primarily
for
ton, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Jelke Nauheksel entertained at their home
and
Mrs.
Leon
Bosch
and
Mr.
and
summer club members. Training in
Freeland was driving his car ta of Sheboygan Falls, Wis., Mrs.
at Waukazoo Saturday afternoon east on Seventh St. and Teerman
Casper Voskuil of Waldo, Wis., Mrs. Chester Boltwood at the Judging, demonstrations, and hand Groenereld Enters Race
for their daughters, Karel Man was driving north on River Ave. Miss Viola Hopemann and Freder- home of the latter. Attending craft will be given. Campfire pro(or Ottawa Sheriff Job
and Sara Jo, whose birthdays oc- FI wood Freeland, 11, was treated ick Dolfin of Hingham, Wis., Mary from here were Mr. and Mrs. R. grams will be held during the evecharged that their poverty was a
at
police
headquarters
for
bruises Hecker of Randon Lake, Wis,. W. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. nings. The mornings will be decur just a week apart. The former
judgment of God upon them for
on the heed.
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Miss Marjorie Cramer of White- Wood, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks, voted to class work and the afterneglecting the temple. The pros- is eight years old, and the latter,
Police were informed by Free- water, Wis., Mrs. Gerrit Bloomers Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, Mr. noons to recreation. In judging —Tony Groeneveld of Grand Havperity, the genuine prosperity of five. The attraction of the after- land that he stopped for the interand Mrs. N. D. Chard, Mr. and the young people will be taken to en is announcing himself as a canof Hingham, Wis.
any communitydoes depend, in noon was a pony, on which each section and did not see Teerman s
Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. E. outlying farms for practice ses- didate for sheriff of Ottawa counMr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Tatenhove
long nin, upon what place guest was given a ride. Other approachingcar, which struck the
J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Randall sions.
ty at the fail primary election.
wiU
make
their home at 265 East
people give to God in their think- games were played out of doors, former as Freeland drove across
Bosch.
Earl Haas, districtleader, will Mr. Groeneveld, former Holland
11th St., after June 20. Mr. Van
ing and living. If they honor God and a birthday supper was serv- River Ave. Harry De Koster, 64
be In charge of the boys and Mrs. resident, was a deputy and underTatenhove is a graduate of Hola-'d his laws they will certainly ed.
West First St., was listed as a land high school, attended Hope
Grace Vander Kolk, home demon- sheriff six years.
want to express their reverence, Karel Mari’s guests were Lucille witness.
stration agent, will have supervicoUege and was graduated from
among other ways, in their wor- Van Domelen, Maridale Rlsto,
sion over the girls. Other leaden
HoUand
Business Institute.
Two Gnenueyi Sold to
ship, and in the building which Mary Ann De Weese, Jane Lou
will be present to assist Parents
RELIEF
they erect and set aside for the Raven, Donne Tanis, Jean Mae
will be Invited to a special proG. Mannes of HoUand
purpose of worship. For while the Van Huis, Heinie Maentz, Dickie
Shower Compliments
gram on the evening of July 12
IS
assemblingof ourselves together De Free, Randall Bosch, Ivan
T^ATHBR’B special dir, • compara- and an invitationwill be extended The American Guernsey Cattle
Mrs. H. Westrate
<>t a given day for public acknow- Wolters and Victor Kleinheksel.
X1 lively new American day honorinf to them to visit the camp any time
Grand Haven, June 13— Frank
club, Peterborough, N. R, reports
Mias Ruth Boone entertained at the head of the houae, (alia this week,
Sara Jo had as her guests, Bar- Bottje of Grand Haven was cholet.gementof God may become an
during that day.
the sale of two registered Guernpmpty form, yet it need not nec- bara Klomparens, Virginia Wood, sen chairman of the North Ot- her home June 4 with a kitchen and Father might feel more than pleased
Preference will be given to older sey cows by John Ebels to Gerald
If you planned a Sunday dinner around
shower
honoring
Mrs.
H.
Wesessarily be formal, and it is ab- Sandra Bosch, Mary Yeomans, tawa county chapter of the Queen
hie epeclallikes when you shop for the club membere. If 150 of the sum- Mannes of HoUand. These animals
trate, formerlyMiss Marie Chal- family dinner on that day. You wUl not
solutely necessaryif we are to Teddy and David Bosch, Tommy
WilhelminaFund, Inc., which was
mer club memben ire not enroll- are Bellle of O. G. farm 627641
mers.
Assisting
the
hostess
was
find It difficult to And vesetablaa.fruits
make our religion real, that we Maentz, Tommy De Free, George organized Friday night at a meeted, the camp will be eligibleto and Sunbeam of O. G. farm 627642.
slall give jt expression in this Arthur Pelgrim, Jimmie Buys and ing in CoopersvilleReformed Mias Pearl Chalmers. The even- and meata thla week that he, as well aa
winter club memben. All those
ing waa spent in playing games. the entire family, will Ilka. Peaches
public ai.d social way.
Carrow Lee Kleinheksel
church.
from the South and California,apricots, who desire to enroll must have apPrizes were awarded to Jean plume, raspberries,huckleberries,blackChurch buildings need not be
plicationsfiled with L. R. Arnold,
Mrok, Mrs. C. Seif.
berries,Florida corn, extra-qualitytoe’aborate,but the simplest village
county agent, by June 10.
matoes,
aaparagua
and
new
fare
beans
Invited
guests
were
Mesdame*
or cross-road meeting house may
are
there
for
your
selection.
J. Smeenge, Carl Sief, P. Kamhave about it some element of
The meat departments, too, are filled
pen, H. Westrate, J. Essenburg, with foods that tha entirefamily will en- Coopersville Mto Is
beauty, which distinguishes it
Misses Evelyn De Vries, Jean joy. There are plenty of turkeys,broiling
from a bam and marks it to all
Freed of Court Charge
Mrok, Ann Chalmers, Minnie R. and frying chickens, ducklings, roasts
passers by as the place where men
of beef and pork, for your selection.
Dagen,
Lois
Rowen
and
Grace
and women come to recognize
Pork Is lower than other meats; beef
Grand Ham, June 13 (Special)
Keeler.
that they are sons and daughters
and veal prices remsln at their last
week's level;and smoked hams are aa -•The charge of taking Indecent
of the Lord of hosts. Our .fathers,

SUNDAY DINNER

DUTCH
CHAPTER

FUND
FORMED

_

SutyutiOM

-

JiMasnc

settling in this land, raised little
sanctuaries everywhere,in which
to pray together. We ought to be
true to their memory in maintaining the house and habit of worship.

Personals

tt^DamocracyM1* fynonymous
with *TEfontf\ A thousandills of

bodjf?l
•h* bodr
politichave been chal(From Monday's Sentinel)
E®d by the principles of the
Carl Rltterby, 271 West 19th
k and lowly Nazarene wh
who al
went about doing good. The St. has returned from a 2,200* i* the Institution He found- jnile trip through the New Eng,
motorcycle,
to cany on His program.Why
The Flying Dutchman.” He visit‘ accept the • vlAtJofl, to (o to
ed relatives in Boston, Mass.,
^ next Sunday?
.

liartford and

New

Britain, Conn.

x

v\

Jacqueline Michidsen

Has Tenth Birthday
Mrs. L. Mlchielsen, 178 West
Seventh St., entertained for her
daughter JacqueUne, Saturday afternoon, the occasionbeing her
tenth birthday anniversary. .The
afternoon was spent in playing
various games, after which a twocourse lunch was served.
Guestr were Betty Cook, Carol

Dean Van Liere, Lois Holtgeerts,
Evah Simpson, Jean Nyhof, Arlene Beekman, Mary Houtman and
Phyllis De Weerd. Also invited
were Denise Raffenaud and Ruth

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Meengs

Industriesreportand Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuy' increase in Janhave returned from a motor
a year ago, and
Mates. They vdsltrate ed the Bd lands and Black Mils

«

1°

and

Number of bicyclesin the U. S.
has doubled in the period 1932 to
1938. In thf

tame

excellentbuy.
Here ere three menus suggestedby
Miss Cora Anthony
kitchen for
Father’s Day at differeaTprlo# levels:

of

liberties with a female child, filed

against William Spoors, 70, of
Coopersville, was dlsmlasedhere
the justicecourt of Howard W.
Erwin of Coopersvilleupon exam-

"It

It

to

uy

ons thing

mi

Sink

ItJlfE

ii.

Low Com Dinner
B*k*d Pork Chops with Brownsi
.Potatoesas* Gravy
Scalloped Cabbage and Celery
Breed aad Batter >
Lemon CretmPls
Coffee . Milk

Tee

ittV-xSTtir
“iSSSSSSBSSf

Harald Van Tonfcrcn

STitto’

-

b Honcihoc Champ

Moderate Cost Dinner

With Baking Powder Biacoft*
String Beaa aad Ptmleato Salad
Plasappls tad Chany Fruit Cup

Very Special Dinner

Harold Van Tongeren is boneshoe champion of Holland high
school, following the final playoff Friday in which he defeated
Earl Holkeboer in two atraight
seta. The score was 2^ to 17 and
21 to 14. The tournament was In

t:

U-Cow^lgd'

fed'
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HOPE’S ASSETS Meeting
POINTED OUT TO

GENERALSYNOD

to Set

Is

Called Here

Up

OrganizationProposed

FENNVIIIEMAN

Relief Chapter
to

Zwemer States

Invisible

Factors oi Coliefe

HURT1N WRECK

With Assault, Battery Frank Shamil, With

Dutch Refugees
Deciding that they were not
representative group of Holland
citizens, the small number which

Abraham Peters, route 4, Holwas released from custody

Couple Is Wed in

Two

Crushed Lefi, Taken
to G.H. Hospital

land,

under $200 bond this forenoonin

—

Overisel, June 13 (Special)
Against a background of candelabra, palms, ferns, and red rambler
roses, the wedding of Florence

Alyce Vande Riet and Marvin
Vander Kooi was solemnized at 8
p m. last Wednesday In the Overisel ChristianReformed church.
Hie Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, father of the bride, read the service.
Hazel Lampen sang "God Sent You
to Me," and Mae Lampen sang
’ Because." Miss Ethel Ten Brink
played on the organ the following
music: "Llebestraum" by Liszt,
Lohengrin’s "Bridal Song," by
Wagner, and Mendelssohn's“Re-

MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Smith’s court after pleadingnot —Frank Shamm, 68, of Fennville,
attended Monday night’s public guilty to a charge of assault and was comined in Municipalho*pitai here, but was to be removed
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., June IS— meeting in the Woman’s Literary battery.
His trial was set for Friday, to Blodgett hospital in Grand
Speaking as an alumnus of Hope club building to discuss the Dutch
June 21, at 9:30 a.m. The com- Rapids, if his condition permit*,
collegeat Holland, Mich., the Rev. relief situation, agreed to hold anplaint was filed by his wife, Mrs. for treatment of serious injuries
Samuel M. Zwemer, Informed dele- other meeting Friday night in the Mildred Peters,who alleged the assuffered in an automobile accident
gates to the 134th regular session same building for the purpose of sault occurred at their home Mon- at 10:45 p.m. Wednesday on the cessional."
The bride wore a sheer white
West Spring Lake road in Ottawa
of general synod of the Reformed organizing a local chapter of the day.
William
Grasman,
route 3, Hud- county near the Muskegon county chiffon gown over white^ satin,
Church in America here Sunday Queen WilhelminaFund, Inc.
fashioned with a V neckline, puffe(
sonville, paid a fine and costs of line.
night that "when one visits the
Willard C. Wichers, one of those $5 after /leading guilty to a charge
sleeves and a wide circular train.
Shamm,
whose
two
legs
were
campus or studies the catalogue,
Her veil, which was trimmed with
present, was requestedto write of speeding.
crushed
from
the
thigh
down,
has
the things that are seen are indeed
multiple lacerationsand bruise* of lace, was held in place with
temporal but the things that are letters to all churches of Holland,
a serious nature and a possible beaded halo. She carried a shower
requesting that delegates be ap- Third Church Choir
not seen are eternal."
fracture of an arm. He was not bouquet of white roses and cama
“Our Alma Mater is worthy be pointed to attend this meeting. In
tlons.
Is
Entertained
expected
to live.
addition,
churches
of
North
Holcause of what It has always stood
Alyce Kathryn Vander Riet
Harvey
L.
Warner,
39,
of
Grand
Fifty persons were present at
for and stands for now in the land, Graafschap,Crispe, Hamilsister of the bride, attended
Rapids
In
whose
caf
Shamm
was
ton,
Overisel,
East
Saugatuck
and
a
dinner
at
Anchor
Inn
Wednesrealm of the Invisible. We have
maid of honor. She wore pale blue
five of these invisible realities, other communitieswill be asked to day evening given for Third Re- a passenger,drove off the left
hand
side of the road on a curve, embroidered chiffon over blue
send
representatives
as
it
is
the
formed
church
choir
by
the
church.
he stated.

Are Eternal

(

'The first reality, he said, is the plan to not only Include Holland
noble traditionsof its founder who but also the southern part of Otgave the college its name and its tawa county and the northern part
of Allegan county in the organizaideal.

Judd Hoffman, chairman of the
music committee,presided at the
Rhort program after dinner. Miss
Elizabeth Williamson entertained
the group with two readings.
Group singing was led by Kenneth

PUNS ARE

Hamilton

LAD)

Overisel Church

Wife Charles Husband

Obtain Money to Aid

IS, 1940

IN

REELECT ZWIER

The Junior LMgue tor Service
of First Reformed church met at
the home of Mias Josephine
Bo Iks last week.

HOLLAND FOR

POST

TO SYNOD

1
1

3

Miss Alta Bergman of Grand
Rapids was an out-of-town guest
Grand Rapids, June 13 — Uni
last week at the wedding of Miss Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of Maple
Harriet Van Doornlk and Gilbert Avenue Christian Reformed
Lugten.
Committee Chosen to Aid The Dorian society of Hope col- church, Holland, was rselectadaaaretary of synod of toe Christian
lege wa* entertained at a buffet Reformed church at. its opening
Schuilinf in Mapping
supper In the home of Miss Doro- session in the Calvin college libState Meet
thy Strabblng, president of the rary here Wednesday.
group for the spring term, last
The Rev. Watson Goen of LynFriday evening.A program by
Three-Day Session in Fall the senior member* and a busi- den, Wash., was reelected president. Other officer* are Dr. TnMi
ness session, when election of
Expected to Attract
DeJong of Grand Rapids
officer* took place, were special vice-president;and the Rev. John

^CONVENTION

P

Thousand

features of the meeting.

M. Vande Kieft of Patterson, N.

Hie Women’s MissionarysocGeorge Schuillng,general chairIn charge of the state Sun
day school convention which will
be held In Holland Oct. 23, 24 and
25, today announced his committee which will astlst him in mak
Ing local preparations. The con-

man

vention is expected to attract 1,*
000 delegates.
Henry Tyase will serve as ants-

tant chairman, Walter Vander
Haar as secretary and R K.
Goodwin as treasurer. Mrs. E.
V. Hartman will head the com-

apparently at a high rate of speed satin and carried a bouquet
and his cai knocked over a maple roses and sweet peas.
Little Donna Marie Vander mittee for reception and courteiy
tree, 10 inches in diameter.
Also in the car with Warner Kooi of Zeeland acted as flower and Prof. Clarence Kiel* will arand Shamm was Warner’s fiancee, girl and carried a basket of pink range entertainmentfor out-ofMrs. Macel Toman, 18, of Grand sweet peas.
town delegates. Special dlnfiera
Garrett Vande Riet, brother of and banquets for the three-day
Rapids, who suffered severe back
injuries and bruises.Mrs. Toman the bride, served as best man, and event will be in charge of Prof.
also wa.' to be taken to Blodgett Herman Vande Riet and Bud Van- Albert E. Lampen.
hospital today.
der Kooi were ushers. Mr. and
Prof. G. Vander Borgh will
Warner suffered two deep lacer- Mrs. Ed Zuiderama were master make arrangement* for building*
ations on his head and other cuts and mistress of ceremonies. A re- and decoration* and Mia Cornelia
and bruise*. He was confined In ception at the Anchor Inn, Hol- Van Voorst will take charge of
the local hospital.
land, followed the service.
publicity. Finance and advance
State Troopers Kent Lumbard
Hie bride chose a mint green registrationswill be In charge of
and Gerard Potter who investi- and white polka dot dress with Willard Wlchera and Bernard
gated stated Warner will be matchingaccessoriesfor traveling. Arendshorst. Scout ExecutiveM.
charged with driving at excessive Hie couple left on a northern trip. P. Russell will direct uthem and
speed as soon as he is released
guides.
from th^ hospital.
Evening mass meetingswin be

iety of the First Reformed church

met In regular session last Thursday afternoon in the church parlors, with Mr*. John Tania presiding. Devotions and the program were In charge of Mrs. H.
J. Lampen and Mb. William Ten
Brink. Assisting the latter 'two
In the discussion of the program
topic "New Thoughts for Old in
Race Relations" were Mr*. Henry
Brower, Mr*. H. Kult# and Mr*.
H. Kampkers. An opinion test
was in charge of Mr*. H. D.
Strabblngand Mrs. John Kronemeyer. Social hostess for the
afternoonwas Mrs. Etta Kaper
who was assisted by her daugh-

J.. assistant secretary.

to

Synod reconvenedtoday In the
seminary building
tfea

y

followingcandidates for the rnhilatry: Gerrit B. Boerefyn, Peter I.

DeJong, Peter Van Tulnsn and
Henry Van Til. Each esnrilditt dt»
•levereds 20-mlnute sermon after
which membem of the eight dasMS
of the church examined the student* in various branches of theology.

The Rev. Mr. Groen, in ths astiring president’s message said:
"This lightness of our agenda
be the indicationof a very
conditionof our churches. Are
churches so busy with the .
work of the church, namely, the
ter Evelyn.
preaching of toe Gospel that they
Mr. and Mrs. f. Van Sweden
have little time to be anmyad by
snd young daughter Ann have
matters of secondary fanportanasT
moved to the second floor apartI trust that this is the cast, and
ment of the A. J. H. Klomparens
that the lightnessof the agenda la
home.
not a sign of lassitudeor deteriorMrs. B. Borgman and daughter*
ation."
of Kalamazoo were recent vultore
He stated the precarious poin the home of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mb.
Weaver. sition in which Calvin college
Mr. and Mb. R W. Schutmaat snd seminary Is placed due to the
;

"The Pilgrim fathers of Michi- tion.
Mayor Henry Geerlingscalled
gan had their faults and their limi
tations but they were our Calvin- Monday night’s meeting. He ex- Osborn, director of the choir, acists. They believed in civil and re- plained that churches were not companied by Miss Helene Van
represented because many con
Kersen at the piano.
ligious liberty. They sought in Am
Mr. Osborn presented some inerica what was denied them in the sistories held meetings Monday
Europe of their day. Many had night.
teresting statisticson the choir
bee* Imprisoned for conscience Dr. G. Bosschieter of Amster- during the season of work and also
sake by a state church that su dam, The Netherlands, who has gave his thanks to the choir and
pressed liberty. It is well known become stranded in this country the officers for their work this
that Democraticgovernment,free by Hitler'sinvasion of the moth- year. The Rev. William Van’t Hof
institutions and popular education er-country, represented the Queen spoke briefly to the members. The
are traceable to Geneva and John Wilhelmina Fund, Inc., at the choir will disband for the sumand daughter, Evelyn, accompan- European war. /
meeting. Frank Bottje of Grand mer months after singing one
"At this moment centers of our
Calvin."
ied by Mr. and Mb. John KroneHaven, chairman of the North Ot- more Sunday.
The second reality,he said,
meyer of Holland, motored to Reformed culture are In eclipse. I
Plan Homecoming ior
the naRethat Hope college has always had tawa county chapter, organized
Flint last Tuesday to visit Mr. refer to the seminary of ua
Herman Van Zantwick,one of
held in Hope Memorial chapel and
a wide horizon, "an Internationa Friday night in Coopersville,toNetherand
Mb.
G.
Veenhuis
of that city, formed churches of theNa
Holsteens Mark 46th
the drivers of the ambulances
Pioneer School Grads the daytime seuioni and confermind, a sense of world and a sense gether with Maynard Walcot, Jack
tads at Kampen and to the
who are both UL
which took the injured to the hosences are tentativelyscheduled to
Heybloom,
Herman
Balgooyen,
of citizenship," which he attributuniversity of Amsterdam,
a.
Wedding Anniversary
Hie
Ladies
Missionary
group
pital, suffered a fracture of the
The executive committee met be held in Hope Reformed, Flnt of ths American Reformed church they ever emerge from that so- 1
was present.
ed to the collegefounders.
Today marks the 46th wedding middle finger of the left hand Tuesday night In the home of Mr*.
Methodist and Third Reformed met in the church parlors last llpse? If not, who will occupy thatr
Mr. Bottpje told the group that
"While they were building Van
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Nich- while extricatingShamm from the
Fred Beeuwkes, 112 East Ninth churches.
Vleck hall as the first dormitory plans had been made by the North olas Hofsteen, 168 West 14th St.
Hiursday afternoon for a regular places, unless our seminary and
wrecked car.
St., to arrange for the annual
Five hundred registration*art mtreung.
and classroom of the college, their Ottawa county chapter, stating No elaborate celebrationhas been
meeting. Mb. George Schutmut college doT To our denominatkn i
homecoming for graduates of the expected from Sunday school presided
eyes saw from afar the needs of that it had been decided to use planned although they will have
‘ and Mrs. Joe Hagels- and more particularly to OJvfn !
Pioneer school, Laketown No. 1, workers in Ottawa county. Guest* kamp cc
the world. They laid the keel of M-50 as the dividing line for the as their dinner guests tonight Lakewood Sunday School
conducted devotion*. Mb. college and atminaryhaa come t!» J
which will be held Wednesday, from away wiU be entertained in P. R Fisher
FL
a missionary ship to carry the gos- two parts of the county. It was re- their nephew and wife, Mr. and
and Mb. Jesse Kooi call to leadership.Wa mult bead
June 26.
local homes under the Harvard were the social hostesses.
pel beyond the seas. As early as ported that plans are being made Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren; their Planning Conference
t toe can."
Detailsof the program to be giv- plan which provides lodging and
The Rev. G. Moget of Falrview, The president appointed the fal1851, they had resolved to use 15 for organizationof a chapter In niece, Miss Henrietta Van Zoeren;
'Hie Lakewood Sunday school of
per cent of their church money for Zeeland and it will include vari- their granddaughter, Dolores Vis- which H. J. Boone of Holland is en in the afternoon and evening breakfast.Conventionleaden and S.D., was In charge of the ser- lowing program committee:toe
foreign missions and 50 per cent ous communitiesof the southeast- schers; and Mrs. Van Zanten.
superintemlent plans a youth’s have not been completed. Mem- speaken will be boused in a local vice* In First Reformed church Revs. Leonard TYep, John EL
bers of the committee are Mr. hotel
last Sunday. He was entertained Schist Richard Wszmnan, Leon- |
for home missions while establish- ern part of the county.
Jack Paul,
brother-in-law conference starting July 14 with a
Due to the state convention, In the home of Mr. and Mb. art Vertuta, George Gritter and
ing a college for the training of
Discussions centered about and best man at the wedding, who sunrise prayer meeting and end- and Mrs. John Scholten, Mr. and
preachers."
whether the chapter should con- arrived in Holland yesterday from ing July 28 with a 9 p.m. ser- Mrs. J. H. Rutgers,all residing there will be no Ottawa county John Brink, Sr.
Ralph J. Bos; EMem Gerrit Bothsouth of Graaschap,and Mrs. convention thia year. The county
The King's 'Daughters Mis- oven, Herman
Hie third asset of Hope college, duct a separate drive for funds or Seattle, Wash., after an absence vice.
TeGrootenconvention usually ia a highlightin sionary society of Flnt Reform- huis, John Vogel, A. Mtsselink,
not to be measured by arithmetic, to aid the Red Cross chapter in of ten years, also will be their
Two evangelists have beeh en- Beeuwkes of HoDand.
religious circlet during the fall sea- ed church sponsored a Mother- Klaaa Hoeksema, Cornelius GreyDr. Zwemer said, is its contribu- reaching its goal. It was felt that guest.
gaged and children'sworkers are
son and all who ordinarilyattend Daughter banquet in the church danus, George Oppuhuten and B.
tion to science,art and literature an attempt should first be made
On Sunday the Hofsteens will being selected. There will be a Miss Geneva Strong
this conventioi. win Join in the parlors Tuesday evening. This DeJager.
during its past history. He listed to aid the Red Cross chapter to have a family dinner celebrating children’sservice every afternoon
has been an annual event for a
state
event this year.
140 physicians,dentistsand nurses, reach its goal and then conduct a the anniversary and Father’s Day followedby a mother’s meeting Honored at Shower
The president appotntod the
1
This will be the flnt state Sun- number of yearn and there were following special committee: The |
51 college and university profes- separate drive.
Mrs. Neal De Waard and Mrs
with their children and families, and discussionsby groups of variBors of chemistry, biology,physics
Di. and Mrs. Leslie N. Hofsteen ous churches. All meetings will be Arthur De Waard were hostesses day school convention in HoUand about 45 in attendance. Mb. John Revs. Leonard Trap and Joseph J.
Kronemeyergave the invocation Steigenga, condolencecommittee,
and higher mathmematics "as livof Madison,Wis., who will arrive strictly evangelistic and without at a miscellaneous shower at the since 1916 when a large convention
Win Mabel Dozeman
and following the dinner, Joyce and the Revs. John De Haan
was
held
here
with
the
late
Roy
ing stones in the temple of scien
«
Saturday, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis doctrine*. The conferencehas a home of the former on East 13th
Lohman, president of the group
tific research."
A. Haight and daughters, Dolores three-fold objective: to help the St, Friday evening honoring Miss B. Champion as general chairman.
Ptted at Shower
Idsart Van Delta, reception
real
Scripture
and
introduced
the
The fourth reality “for which we
sinner,to encouragethe saint, and Geneva Strong who will become Last year’s convention was hek’ in
mlttee. The following were nam- 1 ”
Miss Geraldine Dozeman was Jean and Nikki Lou.
toastmaster, Jennie De Boer, who
think God is the emphasis cm char- hostess at a bridal shower at the
to expand the gospel in rural com- the bride of Walter De Waard In Flint.
) to the appointmentcommittee:
presented
the
program
numbers
acter building,"Dr. Zwemer conThe state conventionprogram
munities.
the near future. Miss Strong was
Ymen P. DeJong, the Reva. Flank
home of Mrs. H. Dozeman Friday
Including
a
toast
to
the
mothere
Bridge-Lmcheoiu
tinued. "From its earliesthistory evening honoring Miss Mabel DozeThe conference will be held in presented with many useful and committeeis composed of Dr. John by Clarice Brink, toast to daugh DeJong, John M. fiytoM, Dr. :1
the college has tried to fashion man, a bride-elect.Refreshments Held in Maentz
Kuyers woods a half mile north- beautiful gifts. Games were played R. Mulder, Mrs. Edith Walvoord ters, Mb. Ben Lohman, vocal Ralph Bronkema, EkJem: Hennas
character like cornerstones after
and the Rev. Henry Bast of Holwere served by Mrs. Henry DozeMrs. Henry Maentz was hostess west of Lakewood school. All young and prizes were awarded.
duet,. Lorraine and lone Johnson, Te Grootenhuia, Cornelius Grapthe similitude of a place."
land, the Rev. Harold S. Carr of
people
are
urged
to
bring
their
Invited
guests
included
Mrs.
W.
man, Mrs. Alfred Dozeman, Mrs. at two attractivelyappointed
group singing, led by Mrs. Henry danus, Klaas Hoeksema and PetAs the fifth asset, Dr. Zwemer Harold Hulsman and Mrs. Lucy
Flint, Dr. Samuel N. Oliver of
bridge-luncheonsgiven in her home musical instrumentsand join the Jekel, Mrs. G. Hooker, Mrs. R.
Strabblng, piano solos, Julia Bult- er Westveer.
said that Hope college has been
Young, Mrs. D. O'Connor, Mrs. H. Muskegon, Dr. T. Thomas Wylie man. Guest speaker for the evenVander Kolk.
on West 12th St., Tuesday and conference orchestra.
and la now a vertebrate instituKalamazoo and Dr. John H. ing was Mr*. Charles Stoppel* of
The Sunday school board has Roosien, Mrs. D. De Waard, Mrs
Those present included Henriet- Wednesday afternoons of this
tion, adding that not all colleges
Van Haitsma, Edna Brower, week. Bowls of Iris and snapdrag- appointedthe following chairmen Len De Waard, Mrs. Louis De Meeng*. formerly of Grand Rapids. Holland, who gave an Inspiring
belong to this class. He stated that
Ruth De Witte, Evelyn Mast. ons were used as table decoration for the various committees:H. J. Waard. Mrs. ClarenceDe Waard, Dr. Wylie Is chairman of the com- message.
there are approximately 1,700 Ammittee and Dr. Mulder is vice
‘1
Frances Mast, Hazel Anne Brede- in the dining room, and a large Boone, general chairman; Mrs. Mrs. H. Nies, Mrs. C. Helmers,
Hie Rev. and Mrs. J. A Rog—
chairman.
erican colleges and universities weg, Alida Huizens, Florence HuiGrand Haven, June 13 (Special)
gen, their son Leon, and daughbouquet of peonies effectivelyde- Elmer Nienhuis, program; Elmer Mrs. F. Van Huis, Mrs. B. Westwhich fall into three groups. There
zen, Mae Jerene Mast, Lavina corated the living rooms where Nienhuis, advertising; Mrs. Oscar ing. Mrs. L. Strong, Miss Flor- This committee was appointed ter* Marian and Margaret, visited —Judge Fred T. Miles signed a deare some 700 church-related col- Berens, Anna Mae Ter Haar, bridge was played.
Witteveen entertainment; Paul ence Helmers, Miss Isla Nies, Miss by Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand in Hamilton last Tuesday. They cree In Ottawa circuit court Monlege*, 550 tax-supportedcolleges
Rapids, who was recently elected will ^pend several days with their day In which he ordered taim for
Lois Dozeman, Ruth Timmer,
In Tuesday bridge games, Mrs. Kuyers, ushers; Tom Riemink. Ruby Vande Water, Miss Alma
and universitiesand 450 independ- Anita Berens, Ruth Roelofs,
president of the Michigan Council daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs. 1935, 1936 and 1937 and the asgrounds;
Mrs.
Paul
Kuyers,
housPrins,
all
of
Holland,
Mrs.
W.
De
C. H. McBride and Mrs. Nicodemus
ent institutions, he said, pointing
Geraldine Roelofs, Lsla Bar- Bosch were high score prize win- ing; Mrs. Roy Harper, book stand Waard of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. of Churches and Christian Educa- Earle Te liman and also attend sesaments against the Salvation
out that this classificationrefers ense, Janet Palmbos, Junella KicVan Dongen and Mrs. S. Johnson tion. The Rev. Burt Bouwman is commencementexercises on June army building In Holland be deners. Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. and refreshment stand.
solely to their support.
15 at the University of Michigan, clared void.
Cottage prayer meetings have of Grand Haven, Mrs. H. De state executive secretary.
kover, Marie Padding, Clarina Stuart Boyd and Mrs. Leo HoffAmong the outstanding speaker* when their son, Ivan Roggen, The Salvation army of HoDand
Kykover, Nella De Kleine, Betty man of Allegan, won high scores been held for the past seven weeks Waard and Mrs. C. Langley of
selected thus far are Prof. Elmer will receive his doctor of mediand the interest has grown until Jackson.
filed the uncontested suit Seat
Louwsma, GertrudeDozeman and in Wednesday'splay.
Virginia Park Woman's
Homrighausen of Princeton cian diploma.
April 27 to establish the HoUand
June Dozeman.
now the attendancehas doubled.
Theological seminary, Dr. Samuel
4
Has Last Meeting
The prayer meeting this week will
citadel a* property used for itKPrizes were awarded to Miss
Grand Rapids Wedding
Zwemer, famous missionary to
Hiere were 31,009,870 automo- gtous purposes.
The VirginiaPark Woman’s club Marie Padding, Geraldine Roe- Couple Will Mark 60th
be held at the home of Mr. and
Arabia; Dr. J. Harry Cotton, biles in the U. S. in 1939, the high/‘i*
held Its annual pot-luck supper lofs, Hazel Ann Bredeweg and Wedding Anniversary
Mrs. Paul Kuyers a quarter mile Attracts Local Group
i
president-electof Pre*byterian est figure on record.
and election of officers and the Florence Huizen.
SUBSCRIBE
to
the
north of Lakewood school. The subA number of Holland persons seminary of Chicago, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith, re^
last meeting of the season Wedject will be ‘"nie Danger of Re- were In Grand Rapids Wednesday
»••••••••«
siding at the comer of Maple Ave.
Mary Alice Jones of the Inter*
jecting Light."
nesday evening in the club house.
night to attend the wedding of
and 15th St., will celebrate their
Couple Is Married in
All officers were reelected for
Mr. Boone is speaking in differ- Miss Beatrice E. Van Keulen, national Council of Religious Edu60th wedding anniversary Saturcation, Chicago.
the year. They include Mrs. Hamilton Parsonage
day, June 15, by holding open ent churches every Sunday night daughter of Mr and Mrs. Adrian
The convention Is sponsored by
George Heneveld,president; Miss
in
order
to
interest
persons
to Van Keulen and Gordon H. Van
Miss Florence Roelofs, daugh- house at their home in the afterthe Michigan Council of Churches 9
Lulu Harrington,vice president;
participate
in
rural
Sunday
school
Ry,
sfen
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bastian
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Roe- noon.
-'"m
Mrs. S. Elferdink, treasurer; Mrs.
work. Various workers of the Van Ry. all of Grand Rapids. The and Christian Education and the
lofs of Hamilton, and Floyd RedW. Baker, secretary;Mrs. C. der, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mr. Smith, 84. and Mrs. Smith, Lakewood Sunday school are plan- ceremony was performed in Council of Church Women. Hie
78, were married June 15, 1880,
On thank, corresponding secretary.
ning a house-to-house canvass to Kilse Memorial chapel at 8:30 p.m. latter organization will have
Redder of Oakland, were united in
At the close of the meeting, marriage Wednesday at 7 o’clock at North Holland by the late Rev. boost Sunday school attendance. by the Rev John A. Dykstra, special sessions.
B. Van Ess. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
the club voted to donate $25 to in the parsonageof the American
pastor of Central Reformed church
have one daughter,Mrs. Nellie
the Red Gross.
Reformed church in Hamilton, Wordhouse o.' Grand Rapids; two Miss Hoekje Entertains
in the presence of 72 guests A
The supper committee was com- ine Rev. I. Scherpenisse performreception was held in Cascade
grandchildren, Gerard Wordhouse
posed of Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,Mrs. ed the double ring ceremony.
Personnel Board
Hills country club following the
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. A. W.
G. Curtis, Mrs. L. Welton, Mrs.
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, adviser ceremony.
The bride was attiredin a gown Furguson of Kalamazoo,and five
The Women's Missionanr and Continuous Dally starting 2:30
Matinees dally at 2:30
J. Van Der Werf, Mrs. J. Rutgers,
for the personnel board of Holof white needle point chiffon lace great grandchildren.
Those from Holland who attend- Aid society of the Reformed
Evenings
7:00 and 9:00
Mr*. V. O’Connor, Mrs. R. Van over white satin. A bouquet of
Pries Chang# 5:00
lanc’ high school, entertained the ed were Mr. and Mrs. Albert church met in the chapel last
Continuous on Saturday
Dyk, Mrs. H. Ten Brink and Mrs. peach roses and white snapdraboard member* at a dinner Tues- Buter, Miss Audrey Buter, Mrs. Thursday evening. The President,
Price Change 5:00
D. Bolhuis. There were about 50 gons completedher costume.The Sorosis Alumnae
day evening in Mrs. Hyma's tea H. De Fouw, A. Van Ry, Mr. and Mrs. H. Maassen, presided and
present
Friday
A
Saturday,
June
14
A
15
room.
Those
present
were
Dorothy
bride was attended by her sister, Plan Annual Tea
Mr*. Frank Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten led devotion*. A
Saturday, Juna 15
Mrs. Alvin Charter, who wore an
Plans are being made for the Wichers, Myrtle Padgett, Harriett Mr*. F. B. Gammeraad and daugh- trio consisting of the Misses Van
ankle length gown of pale blue annual Sorosis society alumnae Drew, Stella Firlit, George Smith ter, Marian, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Kampen, Schutt and Bangor sang
silk organdie trimmed with lace, tea to be held Tuesday from 3 to and Harlene Schutmaat, the new liam H. Jacobs, Miss Charlotte two selections. At the business
and a shouldercorsage of pink 5 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Har- chairman for the board. Faculty Jacobs, William Jacobs, Jr., Miss session it was decided to buy
— with
— with
roses and sweet peas. Edwin at- old McLean, 129 West 12th St. members present were Miss Han- Beatrice Kooyers and Peter Van new furniture for the pulpit. Miss
Robt.
Taylor
and Vivien Lsigh
tended his brother as best man.
nah
Parkyn
and
Miss
Hoekje.
Berdein
Vinkemulder,
a
missionRoy
Rogers
A Mary Hart
Iwaarden.
Vocal selectionswill be given by
Jr
After the ceremony a reception the former Hope college trio,
ary from Dulce, N.M., gave an
Added— News, Buck Rogers N*. 12
Added— News and Cartoon
for about 50 guests was held in composed of the Misses Gertrude
interestingaddress on the Indian
and Comedies
V
the home of the bride’s parents. Young, Mary Jane Vaupell and
life on the reservation. She was
"'j
Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Thelma Kooiker, accompanied by
dressed a* an old Indian grandif
Local delegatesto the 134th
mother, and told of the home and QUEST NIGHT — Saturday, Juna 15 QUEST NIGHT — Saturday, June 10
A. C. Hillebrands, Mrs. James Mb. W.
Snow. Mrs. Gordon
regular session of general synod
school life of the women and chilHillebrands, Misses Evelyn Rig- Van Eenenaam of Muskegon also
of the Reformed Church in Amdren. Refreshments were served,
erica are returning to Holland terink, Blanche Rlgterinkand will present vocal selections.
by Mb. T. Slagh and Mrs. Stoel.
Evelyn Top. Mr. and Mrs. Redder
-jj
following the close of the synod
— with
The meeting closed with the Misleft on a trip to Niagara Falls.
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club will
jjjta. Tuesday at Buck Hill
with
teases for the bridge-luncheons; pah benediction.
They will make their home in Elementary Groups
Randolph Scott— Margaret Lindsay
•Falls, Pa.
open a gala summer season SatMia* CyUnda Raak has been
Wm. Rows 1 and Myrna Loy
Mrs. H. Ver Meulen and Mrs. PetHamilton.
to Give Concert *
urday, June 22, with a dinner
Before adjourning, synod voted
er Van Domelen, Jr., are hostesses choeen as a delegate to attend
to urge President Roosevelt to reMonday thru Wed, June 17-lt
ooneert win be given In dance in the club house, which is for the Junior dance*.
the camp in Lansing from the
call Myron
Taylor from the Ottawa Medical Group
Washington school gymnasium to- expectedto attract a large group
Double Feature Program — .
Each Thursday night a family Girls’ summer 4-H club.
Mond«y thru Wad, Juna 17-19
VaUcan because the president's
night st 8 pm. by two elemen- from Grand Rapids, Chicago and
Mr.
and
Mb.
Walter
Van
Dyke
dinner
will
be
served
at
the
dub,
Across dtt Bay
statement that Taylor was -his Mas Annual Outing
Holland. Bob Walters’ orchestra
tary school music groups
and on Friday night*, there will be are again living on their farm
"special representative" has no
Mfrobon1ot the Ottawa county the directionof Stuart A. Ludlow. has been engaged to play for the
—
with
dances for high school snd college here after spendingthe winter in
constitutionaldefinitionand "we Medical associationand their Parents, friends, and any inter- d-nces throughout the summer,
Grand
Rapids.
wlto Joan ••matt A Geo. Raft
young, people. Mb. Charles R.
are apprehensive is to how much
enjoyed the annual picnic ested persons are invited to. at- and will be on hand for the openMr. and Mb. Richard Michlcls
— with
8 Ugh, Jr., and Mrs. R. W. EverIt may mean and events had Indi- at Holland Country club Wed- tend. There will be selectJoiw by ing party. Mr*. Hargie will again
ett will be hostessesfor these of Vriesland were visitors here Joan Crawfordand Fredario March
cated the, futilityof the presi- nesday afternoon. Women of the the Elementaryband, the Elemen- be in charge of the cuisine.
Sunday.
•vents.
dent’s hopes to achieve peace in p°“P*pnit the afternoon In play- tary orchestra, and the various
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, entertain
"Quiet Leadership"win be toe
Addad-Naws
- with
The regular dinner dance will
this
.
---- tag Wdp, with prises for high soloistswho appeared in the re- ment committee chairman,assisttopic for Christian Endeavor
b»
scheduled
for
each
Saturday
Wm.
Holdon
and BonRa Grenville
***
Win- cent national regional festivalat ed by Mb. Phillips Brooks, Mrs. evening. Mrs. Sligh and Mb. Ken- Wednesday evening Mi«« Leona
ter
of
HoUand
and
Mb.
G.
J.
Ann
Arbor.
Addod
Net profits for' 2,480 leading
James De Free and Mrs. Lester neth Campbell will serve on toe Veldheer will be the leader.
Thurs, thru Saturday, Juna 20-22
Kemme of Drenthe.
Next Sunday evening the chilHarrett, has arranged an attractflower committee for the
The doctors engaged in golf,
RECEIVE BLCEGILLS
win take part during toe
Thura. A Friday, June SO 4 tl
ive Schedule of eventa tot the sumA special Fourth of July pro- dren
Tweaty-five cans of bluegills rater. Buffet suppers will be servservide*.Hiia was postponed one
Double Foaturo Program
gram
has
been
arranged,
with
bufduring the year 193a
*were received recently by the Hol- ed at the dub house on Sunday
week due to the absence of the
fet supper and dancing Thursday
v«nd*r V«M« or HoUinTtod Dr. land Fish and Game dub from the
,
nights. Tuesdays will be devoted
— with
and Friday nights, July 4 and 5.
Comstock Park Hatchery near
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Kampen Dorothy Lamour A Robt Preston
National, debt of the U, S. NNylarop of ZtefcA
• with Virginia Rnta £
kdies
*•»«««, dinner
uumer dance
uucc wm
oe
The regular
will be
Ponies Grand Rapdis. The fish wto be
of Spring Lake were guests at
mounts to about $320 a
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ZEELAND YOUTH Close of
IS

DROWNED

IN

OTTAWA RIVER
It*

Ontinf Near Jac Jungle
Ends

in

Death

ior

George Styi
Efforts of Companion

Save Swimmer Are
Futile
Grand Haven, June 13 Special)
—George Styf, 18, route 1, Zee(

land, was drowned at the mouth
of Bass river near Jac Jungle,
15 miles southeast of Grand Haven, Saturday night.
Styf, together with Gordon
Venhuizen, 17, and Benjamin
Maka, 16, both of route 1, Grand
Haven, went in swimming about
8 p.m and some 15 minutes later,
Styf complained of being tired.
Venhuixen futilelyattempted to
assist him to shore.
State police were called and
the body was recovered about 11
p.m. The body was removed to
the Wolbrink funeral home in

Schools

1940
ed tbit the Gty Attorney and City
Btactaaer now be Instructed to
draw up a descriptionof the property for conveyanceto Mr. Coop«r, such descriptionto include
k the
ptace of property between 4th and

End Trouble

to

Over Identity

18,

of 32 Sets of

By Frttsl Jo ok man
Holland teachers soon will stop
"seeing double’’— or doubles. For
the close of the school year will
end for a summer the humorous

Mr, Vttyiln Serf stated that it
the sense of the Appeal Board
that this was just to be a swap in
5th Streets running east from non-conforminguse from the 8th
Central Avenue 225 feet with the St property to the new locationin
exceptionof the railroad right- the rear of his River Ave. properOf-way which creases the south- ty.
west comer of said property. Mr.
City Attorney then stated that
Raymond further recommended it might be better for he Council
that the Mayor and Clerk be in- to pass a resolutionauthorizing a
structed to sign this dped on be- transferof the non-conforming
half of the Qty.
use from 8th St to the new locaAdopted,'
tion, rather than to amend the or• Mayor Geerlings reported that dinance.
the buildingsat the new Cemetery
Mr. Pelgrim stated that that
have now been completedand re- was exactly what the Appeal
commended that a committee be Board had in mind, and did not
appointed to worts out a program like to throw open the industrial
for dedicating these buildings,
territory to any other Junk yard,
v Referredto the Civic Improve- except in this particularcase.

Twins

sma and George and Marvin Keane
are the twins attendingFroebel
school. Lincoln school claims Earl
and Edward Haveman as their
only set of twins. Merrill and Mel-

difficultiesover identifications vin Victor are the twins of St.
which have cropped up now and Francis De Saks school
then because of the 32 sets of
Holland senior high school has
twins who have been attending two pairs of twins; John and
schools in Holland.
Jeane Harthom and May and June
Of these, six pairs are enrolled Luplow. Christian grade school
in Holland Junior high school has three sets: Donna and Donald
They are Uoyd and Dak Weigh- Piers, Donna and Garthea Schromink, Berdena and Clara De tenboer,and Helen and Alvin WasVries, Eleanor and William Oonk, sink. Debnar and Harry Vlsser are
Jean and Janet Snow, Fred and the twins at Christian junior high.
Theodore Kklnhekseland June Ann and Tillie Boverhof, Alvin and
and Jean Tubergen.
Marvin Bonxelaar, Gertrude and
Van Raalte school claims four Jane Menken, and Wallace and
sets: Rolene and Carol Hopp, Jean Warren Vander Ploeg are the
and Marie Vander Shiis, Donna twins attendingChristian senior
and Bonna Klomparens,and Eve- high school
lyn and Sylvia Vander Bie.
Hope colkge has four seta of
Joan and Jack Gogolin and Ruth twins (or really 3ft.) They are
and Robert Anderson are Longfel- George and Clarence Prince, Bob
low school’s twins. Washington and Jack Whelan, Carl and Mike
school also has two sets: Roger Krompotich and Emily and George
and Robert Smeenge and Dak and Kardux. George Kardux attended
Donald Van Lsre.
colkge only during the first semMyra Jean and Mary Jane Wier- ester.

CHR.

REFORMED

Allendale.
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, Ottawa
county coroner, rendered a verdict of accidental drowning.
Styf was bom in Blendon townHolland is represented by
ship Dec 30, 1921. He is surfour delegates at the annual sesvived by the mother, Mrs. Aggie
Styf; three sisters, Mrs. Clarence sions of general synod. Christian
Borgerding,Misses Hilda and Reformed church, which opened
Mary, the tatter two residing at Wednesday at Calvin colkge,
home; three brothers, Menno of

SYNOD OPENS

was

1

ment Committee.
In discussing the matter, the
Communications from Boards
Council felt that the property
and City Officers
owners In the vicinity of the River
The claims approved by the Hos- Ave. location should be notified,
pital Board in the sum of $3,848.- and on .notion of Aid. Raymond,
91; Library Board, $322.27; Park secondedby Smith,
and Cemetery Board, $2,91431;
Clerk was instructed to send a
Police and Fire Board, $3,113.39; notice to these interestedproperty
Board of Public Works Operating owners in the immediate vidnity
account, $24,158.44 and Light of Mr. Padnos’ River Ave. loca-

Soront Society Has
Anneal Spring Party
Under a dark blue ceilingfilled
with stars, the annual party of
Sorosis sodety of Hope college,
r as held at the Green Ridge country club in Grand Rapids Friday
night The theme of the party was
Mr. Beck married a lady af M.
a “Midsummer Night’s Dream”
As far aa Nennaa Blake, Brittah exykrer, could determine, the collies are the profeny of coBloa which
which was carried out in the bfau- swam to the bland about 111! from a wrecked ship. The Island b leu than four square miles la diameter and
fully decoratedtables and pro- although there are many fertile boshes and many Insects there, there are no human be inn »r anlmab other
ti

grams.

After a welcome by President
Grand Rapids, to continue for Genevieve Nafe, prayer was ofGeorgetown, Everett and James
fered by the Rev. Henry Bast of
eight or nine days.

amend the ordinance so as to
permit a junk yard anywhere in
to

JOSEPH M. MURAR
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Street Committee reported recommending that a storm sewer be
laved in 25th Street between Central Avenue and State Street. It
was reportedthat this street at
the present time is in bad shape,
during wet weather, and there was
n» way of drainingit unless a
storm sewer was put in.

Plant Construction account, $109,663.07, were ordered certified to
the Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office
for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collectionof $31,505.41; Qty
Treasurer, $7,465.52.

tion.

Clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructionshe had given notice of
the proposed vacating of the alky
between 17th and 18th Sts. running west from Columbia Ave. and
of the time and place for hearing
objections, if any, to said proposed vacating. Clerk further presented affidavit of publication of
Acceptedand filed.
Cleric presented report from such notice and reported no obQty Inspector Wiersma giving re- jectionshave been filed in his ofsume of hia activities during May. fice.
Said alley ordered vacated, all
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presentedcommunication voting Aye.

Clerk further reported that action on vacating of the alley between 21st and 22nd Sts. running
east from College Ave. in Block 5,
Prospect park Add. had been postponed at the last meeting and
special assessment basis.
Approved and date of hearing should be considered at this time.
On motion of Aid. Menken, seset for Tuesday, July 2, 1940.
Clerk presented communication conded by Raymond,
Resolved that said alley be vafrom City Engineer reporting the
completionof the paving on 21st cated.
Carried all voting Aye.
Street between Michigan Avenue

from Board of Public Works recommending the laying of a 2 inch
water main in River Avenue from
27th St north approximately115
feet. Said main to be put in on a

in his findings to the Board of
Supervisors,through Mr. Van Ark.
Mr. Van Ark further stated that
was opened by
day.
up to this time he had not had a
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
Zwier who has served as first Rose Teninga, who gave a 1940
report from Dr. Callahan.
clerk for the synod since 1924 version of Shakespeare's “Midsum- —Joseph M. Murar, 62, Grand
License Committee reported reand the Rev. Harry Blystra of mer Night's Dream,” with appro- Haven township, was found dead
commendingthat the City Clerk
Graafschap. Their alternates are priate comments. Pauline Loew in his bed Sunday at 3 azn. Belief
be instructed to collect the fol- and State Street and recommendthe Rev. D. H. Walters and Dr. and her violin, accompanied by was expressed that death was due
Motions and Resolutions
lowing fees for different licenses, ing the payment of $2,q92.65,
R. J. Danhof. Elder delegates are Barbara Foknsbee, provided the to heart attack.
Aid. Kalkman suggested that a
He was born in Austria HunCommittee further reported the same as has been collected which is the full amount of the traffic light be installed at the inG. B. Tinholt and A. Peters (de- Midnightmedky, a group of clasOaths of office were given to the
gary May 10, 1878, and came to that this cost could be assessed during the past few years:
ceased). The alternates are E. sical and popular selections.
contract for surfacing this street tersectionof Central Ave. and 7th
newly elected officers and alderWesting and M. Luidens and the
“Ode to the Night" proved to Grand Haven township from Chi- gainst the property later on when
Hucksters, etc ....$15.00per year. Said payment tc be made as soon St where the recent oil truck acmen of Holland high school durlatter will take Mr. Peter’s place. be a poem read by Peggy Hadden. cago 18 years ago. Mr. Murar was the street is paved.
Taxicab ................
30.00 per year. a: the contractor fumisres a sworn cident occurred. The other aidering chapel exercises Monday.
Adopted.
The delegates were appointed at The Sorosis sextet consisting of a member of the First Catholic
Pool, Billiardsand Bowling al- statement that all bills for labor men, however, did not feel that a
Appointments of various board
Street Committee further re- leys — $25.00 for first 2 tables and and material on this job have traffic light was necessaryand
the January meeting of the classis Althea Raffenaud,Marthene*Van Slovak union of Muskegon and
members for next year also were
and since then Mr. Peters died.
Dyke, Florence Koskamp, Ruth of St Patrick’s Catholic church ported that Mr. William Bronk- $2.00 for each additional table or been fully paid.
suggestedthat the Police departannounced.
General synod has been meeting Stryker, Gertrude Jalving and in Grand Haven.
horst was in the audience and had
Adopted.
alley.
ment could handle this matter
Principal J. J. Riemersma, who
In Grand Rapids annually since Mary Jane Raffenaud, liberally
made complaint in regard to the
Clerk presented communication Batisfactorily.
Adopted.
led devotions,read the oath for the
1928. At that time the synod met in sprinkled Stardust with their singfact that the City had discontinued
Aid. Kalkman also brought up
Mr. Gerrit Schutten appeared from Police Board in which they
installationexercises and Mayor
sprinkling the streets with’ water
Holland. Michigan has by far the ing of popular songs. Accompanybefore the Council and requested refer to the council a recommen- the matte, of establishingWest
Ray Serier presented the gavel to
largest number of Christian Re- ing was Miss Foknsbee. The evewhich throws him out of a job.
informationin regard to having dation of Fire Chief Blom that 8th St. from River Ave. to Van
the new mayor, John Terkeurst
formed churches in the entire ning ended with the singing of the
Mr. Bronkhorst than addressed water mains layed In West 28th heavy gas and oil trucks be re- Raalte Ave. as a thru street and
According to custom, the first
Holland, Mich., June 5, 1940. the Council and stated that he felt
United States. Calvin college is Sorosis songs.
routed away from the downtown also Van Raalte Ave. from Lake
meeting of the new council was
The Common Council met in he was not given a square deal in Street between River and Pine high value district. The Chief furchosen for its convenience in housChaperones
for
the
evening
to 17th Sts. as a thru street.
Avenues
without having them put
held before the student body.
ing the dekgates In the dormi- were Miss Metta Ross, Mr. and regular session and was called to depriving him of this work. He
There was no support to Mr.
in on an assessment basis. Mr. ther recommended that a new
Alva Scholten and Genevieve
order
by
the
Mayor.
tories.
stated that he had quite an in- Schutten stated that other peo- pumper with a cab be ordered at Kalk man’s motion, since the CounMrs. Vernon Ten Cate and Rev.
Bumies were presented certifiPresent: Mayor Geerlings, Ald- vestment in teams, and further,
The Rev. W. Groen of Lynden, Bast Miss VirginiaEllison was
ple in this neighborhoodhad had once. The Chief stated that due cil felt that this matter was a
cates for perfect attendance, beermen Kleis, Arendshorst, Drink- that when one of his horses had
Wash., retiring president of synod, general chairman of the party.
water mains put in without cost to the large program for National matter for the Police department
ing neither absent nor tardy for
water, Kalkman, Faasen, Stef- died this past spring, he had purwill give the opening address.
to them and that if he was obliged defense, he was of the opinion to determine.
six semesters.It was also announcfens, Ketel Menken, Raymond, chased another one to take its
Electionof officers will follow.
Mayor Geerlingsreported that
to pay an assessment on each that prices would soon rise and
ed that Kathleen Vermurien, a
Smith, Moot, and the Clerk.
Representing 18 daises from 10 Bethlehem Chapter Holds
place. It was Mr. Bronkhorst’*
lot, his competitors would have an further that it might also be dif- he had received several complaints"!
type student of Mias Linnea NelDevotions led by Mayor Geer- contention that he would not have
states and the dominion of Canada,
advantage of about $60.00 per lot ficult to get delivery on a fire the last few days in regard to
Last Regidar Meeting
son, won a competent typist ‘pin
lings.
representingin all some 300
purchased this other horse if he If they wished to sell them in com- truck unless an order was placed shutting off of the water at the
for typing 50 words a minute.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Minutes read and approved.
churches, the 72 dekgateswill arhad known that he was going to petitionwith his lots.
in the near future.
Cemetery after 5 p.m. Mr. BrouwThe followingappointments were
Petition*and Accounts
rive from points as far west as 40, O. E. S., closed its season at a
be out of a job so soon. Alderman
Mayor suggestedthat the mat- e-, chairman of the Park and
Mr.
Schutten
further
stated
Clerk presented several appli- Kalkman also spoke on behalf of
Californiaand as far east as New meeting last Thursday in the
that he was not interestedin hav- ter of rerouting trucks be refer- Cemetery board, who was present,
Boomerang board— photo advisMasonic hall with a large attend- cations for building permits.
York.
Mr. Bronkhorst,stating that he ing water mains put in on an as- red to the Civic Improvement went into considerable detail in
er, Clyde Geerlings; art adviser,
ance present After the routine
Granted, subject to approval of felt Mr. Bronkhorst should have
sessment basis but would rather Committee, and the matter of explainingto the Council memMrs. Louise Knun; editor, Ken De
business,a brief memorial service City Engineer and Fire Chief.
been given notice some weeks in Install electricpumps for furnish- purchasinga fire truck be refer- bers the difficulties they have had
Groot; - assistant editor, Marie
was held for Past Grand Matron
Clerk presented several appli- advance before he was layed off.
red to the Ways and Means Com- at the Cemetery in regard to peoSteketee; business manager, WUIda Marten who held a positionin cations for license to sell soft Mr. Kalkman felt that the City ing water to the homes he promittee.
ple going in at night and destroyflam Wood; assistant business
Michigan Grand Chapter during drinks,operate restaurants,hotels, should reimburse Mr. Bronkhorst poses to erect on this street.
Adopted.
ing propertyand also turning on
Alderman
Mooi
reported
that
manager, Alkn Van Huis; photo
1892 and 1893. Her death occur- etc.
for any loss he may have had due
Board of Appeals to whom was the water and allowing it to run
their Committee had met with the
editors,Ray Kkmp&rens and Ed
red in April
Granted.
to the purchase of an additional Board of Public Works sometime referred the proposition of mov- all night long. Mr. Brouwer went
Sigma Iota Beta, commonly
Adler; art editor, Shirley Oatmen;
Miss Mildred Drescher, missionClerk presented petition from horse.
known
as
the
Sibylline
society
of
ago and after hearing the Board’s ing the Padnos Junk Yard now lo- into detail in explaining to the
assistant art editor, Bill Klaver;
Referred to Committee on Ways side of this matter, had recom- cated at 190 East 8th Street to aldermen the provisionswhich the
Hope college, held its annual ary to India who is spending part Harlow and Blanche Burrows for
typists, Eva Meinsma and Eleanor
of her furlough here, gave an in- permission to operate a tavern and and Means.
spring dinner party at the Casmended to the Council that water a new location on 5th Street in Board has set up in regard to both
Nevenzel
terestingtalk on various phases of dispense Beer and Wine at 234
Committee on Claims and Ac- mains in the future be put in on the rear of Mr. Padnos’ present annual and perpetual care at the
cades
Country
club
in Grand RapHolland High Herald— adviser,
women’s work in India.
East 8th Street which is the Mar- counts reported having examined
building,reported having met and cemetery. Mr. Brouwer stated that
ids Friday evening.The party
Miss Beatrice Hagen; editor, MilDuring the social hour in charge quette Hotel, that Is now closed. claims in the sum of $9,292.14, and an assessmentbasis, as requested
centered around a gypsy theme.
considered this proposition.
It was the feeling of the Board
by
the
Board
of
Public
Works,
dred Scholten; business manager,
of Mrs. Nell White, Mrs. Albertha
Granted.
recommended payment thereof.
Miniature
gypsy
camps
which
The
Board
reported
that
they
members that they were not justiand
the
Council
had
approved
of
Ray Klomparens.
Simpson brought in a large birthClerk presented application and
Allowed.
had no objection to Mr. Padnos' fied in permittingpeople to use
such action.
literary board— adviser, Miss served as centerpiecesconsistedof day cake with candles and present- bond of Gerrit Nykamp for license
Committee on Public Buildings
Mr. Mooi further stated that he proposition providing the Council water indiscrimanently,and thereHannah Parkyn; chairman,Merk covered wagons, gypsy tents, ed it to Worthy Matron Grace to operate the Yellow Cab Comreported progress on the matter of realized Mr. Schutten had some will protect the City with the fore had come to the conclusion
campfires
and
tiny
figures
robed
Vanden Berg; assistants,Merry
painting the Museum building,
in gay colors. PresidentEunice Morris who marked her birthday pany at 5 East 7th Street.
for his complaints, it was necessary written agreement to be that it should be shut off at night.
Hadden and Martha Van Dyke.
anniversary last Sunday. Burlton
Bond approved and license also on the matter of having the reasons
Scholten
welcomed
the
guests,
moved by Aid. Mooi, 2nd by Smith, signed by Mr. Padnos stipulating Mr. Brouwer further explained
Park board— Miss Lida Rogers,
Welton, past patron, in the name granted.’
house on the comer of River that this matter of putting in just what is required to be done that they have now worked out a
who gypsy-like enjoyed their
adviser; chairman, Marvin Van
of the chapter presented Mrs. MorClerk presented application and Avenue and 12th Streets washed.
wanderings
about
the
club
greens.
water mains on an assessment and further,that the regular pro- plan whereby water is availableat
Eyck; assistants,Sally Diekema
Aldermon Menken, Chairman of basis be referredto the Ways cedure be followed in regard to the cemetery at night for waterAfter the dinner, the guests ris with a basket of handkerchiefs, bonds of Will Blom and Charles
and Clarence Atwater.
a shower gift from the members. J. Cunningham for license to op- the Welfare Committee, called on
setting a date for a hearing on ing bouquets,etc. However, the
and Means Committee.
Welfare board— adviser, Miss were entertained with an operetta
Guests were present from Grand erate a pool and billiard room at City Assessor Van Ark for a reentitled"Carmina."
Alderman Raymond reported on amending the ordinanceso that pressure has been cut down to
Jeannette Mulder; chairman, Carol
Haven. Next Friday night Friend- 174 Aiver Avenue, and 76 East port on the meeting which they
behalf of the Board of Public any objectors can be heard before such an extent that it would not
Meppelink; assistants,Robert
ship Night will be observed at 8th Street respectively.
had with Dr. Calahan,Chairman Works Committee in regard to the definite action is taken.
be a sufficientamount available
Strabbing and Eleanor Nevenzel. Dorian Society Has
which time a class of four candiApproved and licenses granted. of the State Welfare Committee.
Mr.
George
Pelgrim, Chairman for sprinkling purposes.
sale
of
property
that
the
City
Public Improvement board— addates will be initiated by members
Clerk presented the following Mr. Van Ark reported that 3 AldMr. Brouwer further explained
had made some time ago to Mr. of the Appeal Board, who was
viser, Leon N. Moody; chairman, Lawn Meeting
c: various chapters in this vicin- applicationsand bonds to operate ermen together with other city
that it was not the intention of
present
reported
that
he
felt
the
John
Cooper
of
the
Holland
Motor
The
Dorian
sodety
of
Hope
colWilbur De Witt; assistant, Qeone
ity.
second-hand stores, junk shop, col- officials had met with Mr. CallaExpress. Mr. Raymond stated that report as given was adequate since the Cemetery board to do anyTopp.
lege held a lawn meeting Friday
lect junk, etc.:
han when he came to Holland, although the City had authorized the Aldermen were all familiar thing unjust and their only
Police board — chief, Tony Kemp- evening at the home of Dorothy
A. W. Baker, 211 River Ave.
and discussed the matter of con- the sale of this propertyto Mr. with what Mr. Padnos was propos- thought was to protect the interker; first officer, Leonard Dick; Strabbingin Hamilton. After a Former Zeeland
Louis Padnos, 190 East 8th St.
tinuing the Social Aid Office in Cooper, the deal had not been ing ti do.
ests of the City in this matter.
second officer, Bill Draper; third buffet supper the seniors presentMichael Baehr, R. R., Zeeland, Holland instead of moving it to
Aid. dels reported that he had
Pastes
in
Ludington
Qty
Attorney
Lokker,
however,
consummated
due
to
the
fact
that
ed
a
short
program.
officer, George Thomas; fourth ofMichigan.
Grand Haven as was proposed.
the Board of Public Works desired stated that before he would be in received a request for a lateral
After the program, election of
ficer, John Bagladi, fifth officer
J. Van Voorst, 20 River Ave.
Mr. Van Ark stated that Dr. a pole line right-of-wayacross a positionto go ahead and draw up sewer on East 15th St. between
Funeral services were held in
officers was held with the followDonald Kulte.
Bonds approved and licenses Callahanhad expressed himself as
the property. Mr. Raymond fur- a definite agreement,he was in- Lincoln Ave. and the creek.
Personnel board— adviser, Miss ing result: president,Virginia Manitowoc, Wis, for George granted.
Referredto the Sewer Commitbeing
surprised
that
there
was
any
Riemersma,
50,
native
of
Zeeland
ther
reportedthat this pole line terested in finding out Just exactly
Muller;
vice-president,
Ruth
De
Hanna Hoekje; co-adviser,Miss
Clerk presented applicationand opposition to such a move. Mr. has now been put in parallelwith what the Appeal Board had In tee.
who
died
June
4
in
Ludington
Hannah Parkyn; chairman, Har Young; secretary, Kay Douma;
bond of C. Kalkman for license Van Ark further stated that the
Adjourned.
the railroad right-of-way which mind. The question was raised as
kne Schutmaat; assistants,Myra treasurer, Bernice Oatman; Keep- after a brief illness.
to construct sidewalks,etc.
Oscar Peterson, Qty Clerk.
biggest
objection
to
the
offices
beto
whether
it
would
be
advisabk
Mr.
Riemersma,
an
oiler
on
the
crosses
the
southwest
comer
of
Kkis, Geo Rutgers, Rexford Koet- er of Archives, Ruth Newnham;
Approved and license granted. ing located on the third floor in
the property that was sold to Mr.
reporter, Emilia Moncada; and carferry Pere Marquette 21, was
akr and Tom Kok.
Clerk presented petition from
student council representative, born in Zeeland in 1889. He en- citizens and property owners in the the City Hall was due to the fact Cooper.
that there was improper ventillisted for service in the World war
Alderman Raymond, therefore,
Louise Essenburg.
vicinityof Maple Avenue and 21st
GUILTY
ation. Mr. Van Ark further stated recommended that since a certain
ard was a cook in the 337th Field
Streets requestingthe construc- that Mr. Callahan seemed quite
hospital unit, which was part of
part of this property will not be
tion of sidewalks on the East side
Miss Faye Connor
Impressed with the interest the available for Mr. Cooper, that the
the United States Russian expeof Maple Avenue between 19th and
Holland people have taken in this price be reduced from what he
dition shortly after the end of
• After deliberating 45 minutes, Is Tea Hostess
21st StreetJ
matter and stated that he would had agreed to pay to $200.00.
the war. Hs was a member of the
ft six-man jury returned a verdict
Miss Faye Connor of the Hope
Referred to Sidewalk CommitOas post. Veterans of Foreign
make a full investigationand send . Alderman Raymond recotnmendof not guilty in the case of Cor- college library staff, entertained
tee.
Wars, in Manitowoc.
win Van Dyke, 17 route 4, Hol- women of the colkge faculty SatClerk presented petition from
Mr. Riemersma went to Manitoland, who was tried Saturday in urday afternoonat an informal
property
owners on Harrison
woc in 1921 to take employment
municipalcourt on a charge of tea in the home of Mrs. Henry
Avenue between 20th and 22nd
on
the
carferries.
Survivors
are
Hospers, 26 East 12th St, where
ailing beer to a minor.
Streets requesting that the east
the widow; a brother, John of
The charge resulted from the she resides.Her guests included Grand Rapids; two sisters,Mrs. 7 feet of said HarrisonAvenue be
recent arrest of four youths on dis- Mrs. W. C. Snow, Mr* Peter N.
Lee Cummings and Mrs. Fred vacated from 22nd Street to the
orderly charges. In an investiga- Prins, Mrs. Harold J. Karsten,
alley between 20th and 21st
Rosenboom of Holland.
tion of the case, the four declin- Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Miss MarStreets and the West 7 feet beMrs.
Cummings
and
Mr.
and
100 ASPIRIN TABS, 5 cram .........
ed to answer questions of Munici- garet Gibbs, Miss Metta Ross,
tween 22nd and 20th Streets. Such
Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs. A. T. God- Mrs. Mart Hardenburgof Holpal Judge Raymond L. Smith with
request being made In order that
land
attended
funeral
services.
80c Dfc. LYON'S
.
a result that they were commit- frey, Miss Mildred Schuppert and
said HarrisonAvenue may have
Mrs. Hospers, also Mbs Marjorie
uniform width of 66 feet from
ted to the county jail overnight
20c
PASTE ...... . .2 for SSc
De Bolt of Evanston, III
StitUtn
It
Cor contempt of court
16th Street south to 22nd Street
Miss Paula Stoerk assisted at
28c
OR.
....... . 2 for 33c
’ They were released the followApproved and date for hearing
the tea table.
Scene of
set
for
Tuesday,
July
2.
1940.
ing day after answeringquestions
100
NAPKINS ...........
On last Wednesday evening, a Baporti jf Standlnc Committees
•ufamittedto them. When three of
family group met at the home of
the boys, Janies Haasjes, Ray Ov- inly CCC EnroDment
Alderman Steffens reported that
80c
NATIVE
. ...... ..Sic
Edward Stklctra on route 1, to Mr. W. Wlchers had extended an
pecimp and Martin Brown, beard
Period It Annonnced celebrate the 60th birthday anni- invitationto the members of the
»«»•*•••, i.Oc
16c LUX
FLAKES .......
case had been aet for trial
versary of Nick Stklstra of Lake- Council and other dty officials to
left the dty and Herman De
21c
.....
......
James Van Volkenburgh, Ot- wood boulevard.
visit the Museym .after Council
____ the fourth boy in the group,
ITALIAN RAl.ftl . ........
tawa
county relief director, reThose present were Mr. and meeting. Mr. Steffens recommendtaformed the court that he recentported Monday that the next en- Mrs. Nick Stklstra, Mr. and Mrs. ed that it be accepted.
ehted a letter from them
. I
had been mailed in Okla- rollment for CCC enrolkes will be Edward Meurer and family, Mbs
held from July 1 to July 13.
Hattie Dora Stklstra,Mr. aixk Alderman Steffens also called
UPJOHN'S SUPER-D ............... . pint $1.19
trips.
He suggested that all registra- Mrs. EdwardLStielstra and Karen attention to the fact that the
wm t witness but he tioM
$1 JO
.4.
should be filed with the Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stklstra first regular Council meeting in
that he did not
welfare office in the city hall and Patricia Lynn, William Stkl- July falls on the 3rd which is the
ELECTRIC FAN, 8 in. ti» ...........
r
** Dyke bef<je July 1 and they wifl be stra, Sylvia Stklstra, Gerald Stkl- night Just before the holiday, and
Van
handled in the order of their re- stra, and Betty Jane Kaaky. f
suggastedthat it might be
FLIT INSECTICIDE, pint ............
i
J*. Ottawa county's
to advance this meeting to Tuesof the
juota h« not been karned but ^ Japan has 67 por^ open to for- day evening, July 2.
thmltha last -fcuoU wag 14.
at home.
Funeral services were held Tues-

Ministerial delegates for the the college.
The program
Holland class is are the Rev. Daniel

Officers Take
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Spring Party

Man

PECKS

NOT
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.
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night at 7:80 p.m. In Trinity Reformed church.
Mrs. Donald Crawford,15 East
25th St, and Mrs. Ray Davis who
Is visitingher parents, Mr. and
Mr*. Charles H. McBride, 280 College Ave., are visiting relative*in

Principals of First Wedding in Ottawa Church

TRUSTEE URGES

IS, 1940

SCHOOL SURVEY

Methodist Ministers of
Local Area Are Retained

Miss Coral Bremer, a nurse at
Detroit, is expected to spend the
week-end in HoUand with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bremer,
403 College Ave.

AGAINST NAZIS
No-Action Taken by Board
on Arendihont Plan to

Qnii Teackon
Preparations Are Befnn
for School Election
in July
public

school children from any powlble

Nail

teachings, Trustee William
Arendshorst proposed to the board
of education at Its monthly meeting Monday night In the Holland
high school building that a survey be made In the schools to de-

termine whether there are any
teachers with pro-Nail leanings.
Arendahorst charged that he had
been Informed that there Is one
high school teacher “who Is Nazi."
H* broached the subject to the
board members with the question:
“How many Nazi teachers have
we in the city schools?"
• He declared that Holland schools
cannot afford to employ teachers
jvho are favorable to the Nazis,
adding that he did not feel there
were any such teachers at the
time but that “It could be pos-

refresh- Lansing.
ments were served.Gifts were presented. Thoae present were Marybell and Elaine Den Bleyker, Deelean* Barr, Norma Kleis, Helen
Rose Stille, Marylyn Bredeweg
Reverly Israels,Beth Joan and
Vera Gossellnk.

Work
for

sible."

"Hie present European situation
a battle of democracy against
autocracy. There is no use for us
to become hystericalat this time
but facts arc facts and we must
protect our school children, ’’ he
is

Pictured above are the

princi-

who was recently graduatedfrom

said.

Arendshorstcharged that there pals of the first wedding ever to Western Theological seminary and
are German Nazis living in Hol- be held in Ottawa Reformed also recently Installed and ordainland. One local German resident, church, performedby its first past- ed in this church. The wedding was
he said, had told him personally In or, the Rev. Howard G. Teusink
recent conversationthat ’Hie
Netherlands“would be better off

German

control."

.The board was somewhat at
loss as to

how

Arendshorst's survey could be conducted but it was
(From Wednesday'iSentinel)
the belief that If any such teachThe
Fillmore Local, a farm
ers are now employed In the city
schools their contracts should not union, will hold its monthly meetbe renewed nor should any teach- ing Friday in Maplewood school
ers who favor the Nazis be employ- A program has been arranged.
The West Ottawa Soil Conservaed.
The board took no action on Ar- tion district picnic will be held
endshorst’s proposal as no motion Saturday, June 22, at Community
Center in Park township. All cowas presented.
Turning to in ore prosaic issues, operatore and friends are invited.
the board voted to limit admin- A basket lunch will be served at
sion to high school baccalaureate nx>n followed by horse races, ball
services Sunday at 2:30 pm. in game, foot races and other sports.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of West
Hope Memorial chapel by ticket
only. Supt E. E. Fell made the 17th St. left this morning for

Baraboo, Wis., where they will
visit Dr. Vender Kamp. From
there they will go to Ramond,
Minn., to visit the Rev. Houseman.
They are accompaniedby Mr. and
of the school.
Fell reported 189 seniors were Mrs. D. Vander Kamp of route 5.
Barbara Sue is the name of a
graduated in 1937, 212 In 1938, 260
in 1939 and 280 in 1940. High daughter born June 10 to Mr. and
school commencement exercises Mm. Alfred Eding, 352 Columbia
will be held Thursday, June 20, at Ave., at Holland hospital.
Twin sons were born June 10 In
8 p.m.
Holland
hospital to .Mr. and Mrs.
The school board also made
plans for the annual school elec- Garry Joldersma of 544 Central
tion which will be held Monday, Ave.
The Rev. and Mrs. James WayJuly 8, from 2 to 8 p.m. by aprecommendation,pointing out that
the large graduatingclass would
reduce the seating capacity for
parents of the seniors and patrons

pointingOlert as the board’s repre- er of Racine, Wis., entertained as
week-end guests Mrs. John Hoffsentative at the election.
Trustees whoee terms of of- man, Miss Jeanette Hoffman, the

West remains unconsciousalthough

Mr. and Mrs. P. Klaver of
year are Arends- Misses Dykema and Mrs. Harry
17th St. are visitingfriends and
Lam pen and C J. Young, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Speet of relatives in New Jersey for a few
De Koster.
The board accepted the report 624 Michigan Ave., announce the weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matchinof Its committee on schools and birth of a son June 7 in Holland
sky and family of East Eighth St.
authorized the purchase of a new hospital.
Mrs. B. Molleman who has been spent the week-end visitingrelaschool bus to be used in transporting crippled school children, the staying with her daughter and tives In Ottawa, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Glebink and
truck to be bought from Decker family, Mr. and Mrs. P. Klaver,
children of Grand Rapids visited
1b
visiting
some
of
her
children
in
Chevrolet, Inc., at a net cost of
at the lome of Mr. and Mrs. RoSouth Dakota for the summer.
11,638.85.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ver Hey of bert Klomparens Sunday.
Mrs. Klaas Buurma of West
209 College Ave. announce the
fice expire this

horst, Albert E.

birth of

a daughter June 10

in

MARRIAGE LICENSES
OTTAWA

HoUand hospital.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. John Telling, Jr„ of PittsCOUNTY
Hudsonvflle,and burgh, Pa., Monday in McGee

Henry Dys, 24,
hospital. Mr. Telling is the son of
Minnie Velthouse, 22, Zeeland.
Ralph Bredeweg, 27, Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling of the
and HenriettaTen Harmsel, 24, Park road.
Herbert J. Francis of the HoiZeeland; Wiliam Van Wienen, Jr.,
31, rural route, Coopersville,and land Precision Parts Corp., moved
Lucille GenevieveTellier, 28, his family from Detroit yesterday
Grand Haven; Leslie George Hall, Into the residence at 100 West
24, Zeeland, and Marion Tloczyn- 11th St., which has recently been
converted into
two-family
ski, 20, Grand Rapids.

a

John DeGraaf,26, and Florence home. Mrs. Jama* Ossewaarde
Klaasen, 22, of Holland; Harold J. occupies the second floor apartment.
/
Pippel, 20, Zeeland, and Helena
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth DePree
Bosch, 17, route 3, Holland; Wlland Mrs. Roy . Heasley were
lis H. Veldman, 21, route 1 Hudamong those from Holland who
f*') aonvllle, and Hazel Ringerwole,
^.F 18, Hudsonville;Joseph H. Bi- attended the Zeeland High school
alumni banquet In Zeeland last
•acky, 23, Grand Haven, and Edna

4

nigh..

fjrrer, 20, Spring Lake; Franklin
Herman Kammeraad, nine-yearAhrens, 30, and Ferne Britton,21,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
pf Nuniea; Grant Cbleson, 21, and
Kammeraad, is ill of scarlet fever.
Virginia Spierenburg, 1% of ZeeThe family Ui quarantined.'
A son was born June 8 In HolAlbert j. • Sehrotenboer, 21,
land
hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. John
route J, Zeeland, and Sarah' Styf,
Vander Schraaf of route 1
s, 31,
Norma Rutgers of Holland, student at Western State Teachers
Zeeland.
college In Kalamazoo,has-been
A-i%rd,nk'
*
HoUand, imd Florence Klinge, 21, named on the dormitory counsel
tor the coming year. She Is enrolled as a freshman In the senior
high curriculum.

llpsw’asa

^

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dirkse of
324 Washington Blvd. announce
Clarence Vander VHet, 24, and the birth of a son June 10.
Angelina Vander Schaaf, 22, of
Dorothy June Hawley and Lloyd
Holland; Morris Robert Graham, George Miles of Holland are
35, Lansing, and Ruth Valentine among the 314 students who will
Westveer, 28, HoUand; Nicholas receive degrees from Western
Nyenhuis,28, Holland, and Jessie State Teachers college June 17.
DeWaard, 27,
“
~ h Miss Hawley and >!r. Miles
Kirby, 33, and Eva
receive bachelor of sciencedeGrand Haven; Frtn _______ _
li and elementarycertificates,
tr,> 22, route 1, Hudsonville, and
limited certificate,will . be
NeUa Harriet Pyle, 19, Zeeland. granted to Amy Lillian Slotman
Nunica.

•

Coop

Clarence J. Walters, 28, Holland, of Holland.

~ •

end Johanna Rank, 26, Zealand;
Mrs. C. H. McBride; Mrs..J. E.
Henry Keen, 24, HoUand, and •tLriL. V* —
Te^Mro.
W. J. OUve and Mrs.
Grata a Boeskool, 18, Drenthe; C Vander Meulen were In Grand
Adolph Abraham, 27, Robinson Rapids today to attend a
towMhfe and Marian Wlebenga,
oan Women's luncheon in the Pant17, Grand Haven.
hotel.
r ,
Thomas J. Burt, 65, and Chris-

16th St. is visiting friends in New
York and New Jersey for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Vouw and
family visited relatives in Grand
Haven Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff, 764
Central Ave., have returned from
Houghton,N. Y., where they were
students at Houghton college. Mrs.
Huff is a member of this year's
graduating class, receiving her A.
B. degree at commencementexercises. Mr. Huff is completinghis
second year at the college.

The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Meengs of Sioux Center, la., are
visiting in Holland as guests of
Mrs. Hanr- Potts, 69 East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener of
route 2 announce the birth of a
nine-pound son Saturday morning
named Sherwin Dale. Mrs. Weener
and her son are being cared for at
281 East 13th St.

Ruth Eleanore Trueblood, ' 91
West 18th St, who majored In
SpsnM.; PkylU, Audr^ Ttaengi;
kindergarten, and Miss Ruth

tina Tobiasdn, 60, of Spring

Kapenga, 23,

T_

.

Lyle H. Miller of the U.

S.

there is slight improvement in his
condition.
Kenneth Vander Velde, who was
graduated from the University of
Chicago medical school Tuesday,
Is visitingDr. and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde at 597 Lawndale court
He expects to begin internship In
Harper hospital, Detroit, about
June 26 and will remain here until
then. He is a brother of Dr. Vander Velde and a graduate of Hope

Wednesday for a motor

New

Canada.
Mrs. J. E. Smith of San FrancUco, Calif., twin sister of the late
E. J. Mac Dermand of Zeeland,
has written The Sentiqel a letter
of complimentabout the Tulip
Time edition. She said the iasue
made her homesick and ahe read it
from "end to end and then over
again ’’ Then she sent it to her
daughtsr, Mrs. Gladys Brown, in
Loe Angeles.

BARNHART
IS

ORDAINED

On Wednesday at 10 a.m., Arthur C. Barnhart, who served
Grace Episcopal church from the
fall of 1938 to September of 1939,
was ordained to the diaconate
at St. Johns' chapel In Cambridge,
Mass., after completing his threeyear course at the Episcopal Theologicalseminaryin Cambridge.

Tne

Rt.

Rev. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paxon re*
daughter on Sunday.
Theological student C M. Steffens received a mstge Tuesday
morning,stating that he was unanimouslycalled as pastor of the
Second Reformed church 'at Rojolce over the arrival of a

chester, N. Y.

Bom to Rev. and Bfrs. John Lamar, of Grand Rapids, Jan. 10 •
girl

John Luxsn of Western Theological seminary has accepted the

call to the Reformed church at
T ^»>fing|HL

Homes Is Sought
Girls of Hope College and

tween the

of

coming to college need

financial

women, today re- aid, she reported. Most of these
quested all Holland citizenswho work summers u waitresses and
college

maids and in factories and offices,
but money tamed In this manner
Is usually just enough for tuition,
feet, hooka, and imager genera
expenses. Many buy no clothe*
the school year.
hats of girls wanting

homes wanting workers
for next year, Mlu Lichty finds
that already there are more girls
than homes. There are never
enough place*, she said.

Donnelly-Maghten Rites

trip

England states.
They plan to return by way of
through the

The Fru’tport furnace Is turning out 50 tons 0' pig Iron every
24 hours.

in

Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean

Hope

fens supplied the vacancy In the
Second Reformed church at Grand
Haven Sunday and announcedthat
he had d' dined the call extended
to him by that congregation.

Knox

Sherill,bishop of Massachusetts,
Officiatedand the Very Rev.
Angus Dun, D. D.. dean-elect of
the seminary preached the sermon. Mr. Barnhart was present•d by the Rev. Richard Stanley
Emrich, Ph. D , one of Mr. Barnhart’s professor*.

On Thursday Mr. Barnhart will

Performed in Chicago

celestial

kingfan

,

Una and Jathe Inland empire— China
pan— has placed In a
responsible position
Hashlguchl, a former student at
Hope collegj. He la now the consul of Japan at New York, and Ms
name frequently appears In print
In connection with matters pertaining to the war.
Reports from Amoy, China,
state that the dreaded plague has
broken out then and that the
average number of deaths per day
k 75. Bliss Lisle Cappon of. this
city is at present missionaryof
that place.
Following an a number of Items
taken from the correspondence:
Grand Haven— The glass factory
Is putting In electric lighted ~
During the mouth of December
the D. G. H. and M. steamen took
out of Bfllwaukse 11,640 barn
of flour.
I^wight Cutler, Jr.,
H
Adelaide Bowen wen married at
the Utters horns at Detroit on

— —

Tuesday svenlng
Tbe GranJ Haven Leather Co.
has elected as director*, A* J,
Nyland, John VaupeU, C Nyland,
c Vjra.
George Stickney and Dark
The Caledonlani of thle dty will
ceUbrate tha 136th annlvantry
rt Buns
Burn* on
of the birth of Robert
.

St. Ita’s Catholic church In Chi-

were present: Mr. and Bln. John
Haan of Hudsonville, Bfr. and
Mrs. Henry Hlddma of Grandville, Bfr. and Bin. A1 Koomdyk
of Grand Rapids, Bfr. and Mrs.
Dick Haan, Bfr. and Bfrs. Webber Haan, Bfr. and Bfrs. Ben
Haan, Mr. and Mr*. John Dyksma
indlfr. and Bin. HI De Haan,
all of Hudsonville, Bfr. and Bfr*.
Ben Potter of Byron Center,
three-course luncheon was served.
They were preeented with a lovely linen table cloth and several
other nice gift*.
glfti.
On Friday event
evening the 'following guests
Mtf dropped in to congratwas Miss Katharine Bogan, who ulate Bfr.
Mr. and Mrs.
De
B
a.s maid of honor was gowned in
Haan for their 15th wedding anblue chiffon, and carried a blue nivereary: Mr. and Mrs. J. De
muff with red carnations.
Weevti of HoUand, Bfr. and Mrs.
John Fenlon Donnelly was his Ben Hamm, Miss Louis > De
brother's best man. Ushers were Weerd and John Bush of AllenGeorge Good, Frank Duffy, Ken- dale.
neth O’Meara, all of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stoel and
William Pavey of Wlnnetka,111.
daughter, PhillyaJoan, spent Sun
Following the marriage, a wed- day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred D#
ding breakfast was served at the Haan.
Fdgewater Beach hotel. Mr. and
Funeral service* were held
Mrs. Donnelly left on a motor Tuesday at Rusk for George Styf,
trip east, and plan to return in who was drowned while swimming
about two weeks to Holland, where In Bass River. Burial was
thr will reside.
Georgetown cemetery.
pin. Crawford died at ther
The bride, who attended Sacred
Heart convent and studied it the home in Grand Rapids Monday
Chicago Art Institute, is both morning. Th* funeral wa* held
musical an artistic. Mr. Donnel- TTiursday in Grand Rapids with
ly attended Notre Dame, Catholic, burial In Georgetown cemetery
and Georgetown universities. He is Mrs. Crawford was formerly
now associated with the Donnelly. Hudsonville.
Kelley Glass Co., as production
manager.
Members of Mr. DonneU/s family and a few close friends attended the ceremony and reception in

cago was the scene Saturday morning of the marrisgs of Bfisa Jane
Virginia Maghten. daughter of
Mrs. James Maghten of the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago, to
Bernard P. Donnelly, son of Bin.
B. P. Donnelly, 284 Maple Ave.,
Holland. High mas* was read at
11 a.m. by the Very Reverend J. F.
Fenlon of Baltimore, Md., unde
of the groom.
The bride wore a wedding gown
of white chiffon cut on simple
lines, with fuU length veil caught
in a coronet, and carried a white
prayer book. Her only .attendant

KM

Jan. 25 in trut old Scottish style.
concert supper and dance wiU
be the feature.
The Bfatch Globa Co. hm electee the following officer*:f*e*tdent, Charles E. Soule; vice president 8. H Boyce; secretary-treasurer, B. A. Blakeney; trustees,
Charles E. Soule, 8. H. Boyce, B.
A. BlakeSy, John A. Pfaff and W.
Thleleman.
The stockholders of the Natte6al bank ha ; elected the following
officers for th* ensuing yttr. Prfr
sklent D. Cutler; viee president,

N. R. Hewlett; cashier, Gaorfs
Stickney;directors,Dwight Cutler, William Savidft, D. Cutter,
Jr., J. A. Pfaff, W. A. Smith,
George A. Farr, N. R. Howtett S^_
H. Boyce, George Stickney.
Vries land— Bliss Jennie Bolt received a position as teacher In the

Borculo school She comm
her work last week Monday.
Theodore Van Zoeren, a Hope
coUege graduate, attends the
Grand Rapid* business coUege.
Noorde loo*— Annie Valkema of
Grand Haven visited her friend

Mary

Dlepenhoret, last wook,.,:..
Rev. and Mrs. E Van Den Borg
of Crisp were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Meyerlng Tuesday.

be graduatedwith a B. D. degree
Overisel— Married, Thursday,
from the seminary. He will come
Jan. 19, Henry Waver and Mima
to Holland on June 15 or 16 to asBeltman, at the home of tha
sume hii duties at Grace Episcopal
bride's parents.
college.
church. He will be accompanied
John Slotman, one of our promiThe Longfellow school picnic, to Holland by a fellow seminarian, Chicago.
nent farmers, has taken the job
postponed yesterday because of in- the Rev. Edmund Hwe Chi Hsu
to deliver 25 cords of hard green
clement weather, was to be held of Wuhu, China. Dr. Hsu will celewood at the Reformed church at
this afternoon at Tunnel park.
brate the communion at Grace
$1.00 per cord.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet McFall an- church Sunday at 11 a.m.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. KorOn Jinuary 18, 1895 there spnounce the birth of a 7 Vi pound
Mr. Barnhartwas born In Conson Wednesday in Huizinga cepcion, Chile, South America,of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Sadler of peared in the Ottawa County tering, on Wednesday, Jan 9, a
young postmaster.
Memorial hospital in Zeeland
missionary parents who were sup- South Grandvllle, Mr. and Mrs, Time* published by M. G. Wanting
Graafschap—A girl arrived at
Mrs. Jennie Spykhoven, 182 ported by the former Methodist- Clifford E. Pitts, Mr. and Mr*.
East 18th St., is confined in Hol- Episcopal church. He had his ele- Carl OUen of Grand Rapids, Mr. the following article which no the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
land hospital following a major mentary education at the ’’In- and Mrs John Moss and daugh- doubt will be of Interestto local Breuker la-t week Thursday, alter, Joyce, of North Jenison and residents: "Before long another so one at Mr. and Mrs. VUem last
operation last week.
stitute Ingles" and Cambridge
The nam* of Mrs. Fred Vanden school in Santiago, Chile. He was Mr. Redding of Grand Haven first class dry good* establishment week Saturday and a boy at Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wlersma Tuesday.
Brink was omitted from the guest graduated from the Charlotte spent Friday evening with Mr.
U*t at a shower for Arnolds Mich., high school in 1932, took and Mrs. George Howell In honor wiU be added to thi* city. John Mr. and Mrs. Tiesenga of ForDerksen in Wednesday’s Issue of his A. B. degree from Albion col- of their sixth wedding anniver- Van der Sluts who for thirteen est Grove visited her parent!,Mr.
sary
Tbe Sentinel.
year* has been with Voigt Her- and Mrs. Van Leeuwen over Sunlege in 1936, and attended the
Robert Hutchinson,son of Mr. Episcopal seminary in Cambridge. The home of Mr. and Mrs. polsheimer and Co., Grand Rapids, day.
BrLsland on M-21 burned with its has leased the itore of J. Alberti,
News appearing in the Teacher*
and Mrs. Mac C. Hutchinson of B4sas.,. for
for two years before comFennville,was graduated last ing to Holland in 1938. Last fall he contents last Thursday afternoon. formerly occupied by C. L. Streng column included:Miss Jennie Bolt
week from the Junior college of returned to Cambridgefor his Origin of the fire is unknown, as and Son, for term of year*, and of Vriesland has taken W. F.
there was no one home it the will open there with a complete Douma’s place In the Borculo
the Principia college at Elsah, 111. final year.
time. There was no insurance on and entirely new itock of dry school.
Miss Muriel Ten Have, senior
home or contents.
Paul R. Coster, principalof the
goods and notion* about the first
at Grand Haven high school, is
Mias Irene Able of North Jen- of March. Mr. Van der Slui* is New Groningen schools,has been
planning to attend Hope coUege
ison and Kenneth Yonker of Hud- well known here, a first class sick with the mumps.
next year. Six other students are
OLIVET
iwnville were united in marriage salesman and will no doubt get a
George H. RlgterlnkIs doing
consideringplans

In The

Jenison

XTh™

News

;

Good

Days

Old

MIAA MEET CALLED
ON
QUESTION

anendlnS
West

Van

The governing board of

the
Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic
association has arranged a meeting for Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Park-American hotel at KalamaR)0 to discuss the status of Olivet
oollsge in th* MIAA, It was announced here today by William
Tnpan, Hope college sophomore
and board president.
Olivet announced last week that
th* coUege will abandon football

Saturday afternoonat the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Able.
The Stegeman reunion will be
held at Hughe* Grove June 19.
The De Wendt reunion wiU be
held at Ideal Park, June 20.

good share of th* trade. He will excellent work In the Beaverdtm
move here with his family at schools. Miss Hofma of the

many departmentis doing
14th St. was in Grand Rapids
once."
Appledom, 50 E. 10th St, who
Wednesday.
The annual week of prayer best.
majored In piano, were scheduled
Miss Maud Seymore in the Cary
closed Sunday evening. The meetThe Girls’ League for Service of
to receive their degree* at comschool,
AUendale, is receiving the
Fourth
_____
_________
ings
were
well
attended
and
very
’ormed church will have
mencement mdses today at Obinteresting.The union services of applaud! ts of a successfulteacher.
a supper at the home of Mrs. WalMr*. Myrtle Wilson of Milerlin college. Miss Van Appledom
East man ville school wiU begin
th. First Reformed and Third Reter Wyrick, 32nd St and Harrison
waukee Ls a guest of Mr. and
JWiJo receive a bachelor of music
formed churches were held every again Jan. 21 after several weeks
Ave. Friday. Cars will leave the
Mrs. William Cameron.
degree. Approximately 375 gradchurch at 6 pan.
evening in the basement of the vacation caused by diphtheria.
uates were Included.
Frank Maynard of West GeorgeThe followingarticles from East
First Reformed church and were
Miss Edna D&lman and Miss
town
who
has
been
iU
many
John Olert who has just con*
conducted by Revs. N. M. Steffens, Tawaa, Blich.,were reported in
Beatrice Geerllngs spent Wednesweeks is slowly recovering.
pleted his first year of study at
this Issue: Lumbermen are reday afternoon In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Buffalo, J. Van Houte, H. E. Dosker, and J. joicingon account of last night’s
the Presbyterian Theological semnext year in favor of an intraVan
der
Meulen.
Services in the
•
Mrs. John Arendshorstof 645
inary In Louisville,Ky„ id spendmural sports program, and the N.Y., spent Thursday night with Ninth Itreet Christian Reformed snow which feU to a depth of ten
State St was a Grand Rapids vising a week with his parents, Mr.
BCAA has a ruling that forbids a Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron.
inches on the level Tbe Ice left
itor Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardy church were also held, Rev. K. the bay from the steamboat dddc
and Bin. John Olert, before going
college
to be a member of the
Van
Goor, pastor.
The 11th annual Overseas dinwas called to Otsego Thursday to
to Fairfield located hi Southern
odatlon without
withparticipation
At the annual meeting of the to the paint Harvesters at Tawas
ner, arranged for foreign mis- —___________
the home of Mrs. Dela Hents who
Illinois, to assume a summer
in
all
of
the
five
conference
sport*.
stockholder*
of the <CspPon and city lost plow* and laws. There is
sionaries on furlough here and
died Saturday afternoon. She waa
charge..
Athletic circle* here believe
retired missionaries,will be held
B:rtech
Leather
Co. Tuesday fort- only a smai: quantity of ice in the
A ten-pound son was bon Sun- Friday at 6:30 p.m. In Trinity Re- that resolutionousting Olivet from the sister of the late George noon the foUowlng officers were bay, but the quality never wea
Hardy
of Georgetown.
day flight to Mr. and Bin. Martin formed church. Dr. W. J. Van the league would be presented at
better,
Mr. and Mr*. John Mon and etected: President,J. Bertsch;
Noteboom of 168 East 16th St Kersen, president, k making ar- tbe meeting and that the conFoUowlng are a few of the
daughter
Joyce, and Mr. Redding vice-president,John Hummel; seMrs. Noteboom and her an art rangements for the evening. The ference would become a six-school
market price* paid to
of South Haven left Friday even- cretary, John J. Cappon; treasurconfined at 281 East 13th St
Overseas group was organised by circuit next year. It was pointed ing for Chicago to spend a week er, L Cappon. The board ef direc- butter. 15; eggs, per doz.,.16r
Bln.
***-*• Garry
viony Slenk
OMO* of
ui route t
i, had
naa the Rev. James Moredyk in 1930. out here that Calvin coUege has with relative*.
tor* comprise the followinggentle- tatoes, per Uu„ .35; wheat,
her tonsils removed at Holknd
Memorial services will be held been refused admission to the
Mr. and Bfrs. George HotareD men: John Bertsch, 11 G Burch, •54; oats, per bu., .28 to
hospital Saturday morning.
following the regular meeting of confersbc*on two occasions be- motored to Grand Haven Sunday L Cappon, John J. Cappon and per bu. .42; rye, per
,T^iW UUUI]
The annual WCTU
outing will the Enitha Rebekah lodge Friday cause the school does not parJohn Hummel
ken. dressed, per lb.f
and visited the CCC caJnp.
be held at the home of Mrs.
kTw.E. evening. Odd Fellows and their ticipate in football . *
Locals included: Born to Bfr. chickens,Rvt, par
The Board of Review met at
Van Dyke at Beechwood Friday at wives and Rebekahs and their
town hall Monday mid Tuesday and Mrs. William D. Hopkins on turkey, UPcSoCUy
2:30 pan. In the form of a pot-luck husbands are Invited. A pot-luck
bout 92 per cent of aU the of this week.
Monday a girl
turkey, live,
*. Each member is requested hinch wlO be aervtd.
f
on U. 8. highways have a
Theological student S. Van
Mr. and Bfrs. Fred De Haan of
The ReOHpBjr
capacityof less than two tons North Hudsonville celebrated'Wtrfhas
‘
Leas than one per cent carry loads their fcth

Republi-

—

she attended last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool,
desiring 47 West 15th St., plan to leave

• few day* at the home of ranged. Any member
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler. Mrs. transportation is asked to call
Miller Is a alster of Mrs. Butler
Mrs. M. De Boer.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Past Noble Grands dub of the
B. Van Heuvelen, retiredclassi- Eniths Rebekah lodge wUl meet
cal missionary, has moved from Friday for a 1 o’clock pot hick
724 Lincoln Ave. to Huron, S. D.. luncheon at the home of Mrs. Mae
His address is 544 Utah Ave., S. E. Hller, 262 West 12th St Each
Heath G xxlwin who spent Mon- member Is asked to bri.ig table
day at the home of his parents, service and a dish for the table. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Goodwin, business meeting will be held, and
route 4. has left for Evanston, 111., the remainder of the afternoon
to attend summer school at the will be spent playing cards.
Garrett BiblicalInstitute. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder
Goodwin completedhis first year and daughter, Dorothy Mae, were
a. the institute on June 7 and over dinner guests Monday evening of
the week-end he attended the Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst in
Methodistconference in Traverse Overisel in honor of the 25 th wedCity where he was ordained as a ding anniversary of the Mulder*.
deacon.
Other guests were the Rev. B.
A wiener roast was held Friday Hoffman, George Albers, Ben Alnight at the East HoUand school. bers, Mrs. Herman Huleman and
Games were played and prizes Gladys Hulsman, Lois and Arlene
were awarded to Alvin Brummel, Voorhorst.
Jay Janssen and Ida Zeerip.Those
(From Today’s Sentinel)
present were Sarah Bosch, Sylvia
J. H. Paul of Seattle,Wash., is
Boerman, Jacoba Prins, Bernice
Naber, June Boons tra, Hazel visiting his niece, Miss Ethelyn
Helder, Beatride Helder, Ida Zeer- Metz of West 12th St.
HoUand hospital reported this
ip, Alvin Petroelje,Jay Janssen,
Elmer Zeerip, Donald Boeve, afternoon that George Gould, 27,
John Brinkman, Alvin Brummel, 40 CoUege Ave., NE„ Grand
Gerald Lubbers and Melvin Nyhof. Rapids, Injured early Sunday
Miss Esther Schamper of West morning when a car, driven by
17th St., left Friday to spend a Don Winter, 80 West 11th St.,
fev weeks with friendsIn Califor- ran off US-31, 500 feet south of
the city's southern limits, still
nia.
for

Personals

a

sister of the bride.

«36 te 6300
No Endorsers — No Delay
HoUand Loan Aasodatloa
10 Wsst 8th, 2nd floor

Very few are aware of tbe
; b#wr
that tha conflictnow rating

would like to have coUege girls
work in their homes next year In
exchange for room and board to
at Greenbrier college,Lewisburg, notify her this summer.
West Virginia, was expected to arUp to a dozen girls each year
rive this afternoonto spend the are refused admission to Hope, she
summer with her parents,Mr. and said, because no homes arc availMrs. C. J. McLean, at their home able In Holland. She predicted a
left to right are Raymond Morren,
on West 12th St., and at Castle similarsituationnext faU because
best man, brother of the bridepark. Miss McLean has been in Voorhees hall, the girl’s dormigroom; Jerrold Morren, brideMilwaukee this week, to attend
groom; Pearl Ten Brink, bride, commencement exercises at Mll- tory. is already full.
and Gladys Ten Brink, maid of waukee- Downer seminary, which Ten per cent of &U the girls

solemnizedSaturday night From honor,

a

under

Snyder.

Games were played and

Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Hamm
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Van
Lente will attend the Spanish-American War Veterans conference
which opens Sunda. In Cheboygan
to continuefor four dayf.
Miss Elizabeth McLean, student

‘ LOANS —

—

Traverse City, June 13
Selection of a 1941 meeting site
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor
of First Methodist church In Hol- was left to the church cabinet,
land the past four yean, was which was expected to announce s
among those pas ton who wen re- decisionearly next year.
appointed to charge* in the minisDelegates to the conference
terial selections which were an- which opened Thursdsy forward(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
nounced Sunday at the 105th ed to PresidentRoosevelt over
Mr. and Mra. Rufus Cromer and
the week-end a letter protesting
Mr. and Mrs. WlUiam Schuitema Michigan Methodistconference.
Others reappointed included the proposed compulsory military
visitedat Croton Dam Thursday.
Die La diet Auxiliary of Eagles Rev. John Clemens, Grand Haven; trainingin the United States.The
will have a benefit party at the the Rev. James E. Bartlett, Jr„ conference adopted a portion of
home of Mrs. Andrew Spyk, 127 Allegan; and Harold Mackey, the national Methodistcrew*d endorsing exemption from military
East 15th St., Monday at 8 p.m. Saugatuck.
Among the changes was on* in service of the conscientiousobjecFriends are Invited.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Apple- the Fennville church to which th* tors within the church.
dom and daughter, Mary Jean, will Rev. El wood J. Dodge was appoint* The appointments were anleave Monday for Oberlin, Ohio, ed In the place of the Rev. W. Y. nounced after a morning sermon
to attend commencement exercises Pohly who was assigned to the by Bishop Edgar Blake of Deat the conservatory Tuesday when Paw Paw church. Dodge will g( to troit and an ordination service.
their daughter, Ruth, will receive Fennville from Schoolcraft Rev. TTwy Include:
her diploma after four years of Pohly will succeed the Rev. VicGrand Rapids district — Cooptor B. Niles In Paw Paw.
study.
ersrilk, Victor Niles; Kalamazoo
Rev.
Flowerday,
who
was
born
A group of children gathered at
In Wales, was ordained in 1924 district — Bumipa, Earl I. Prosthe home of Nora Rozema Wednes
day afternoon to celebrate her after schoolingin Canada. Ha want aer; Ganges, H. R. Strong; Plaineighth birthday anniversary to Holland from a pastorate in well, E. E. Price; Way land, Elmer
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Garrison and wife. Lot 51 Port Harold De Foqw. Pt SI NW frl
Sheldon Beach Plat Twp. Port I and N| SW frl | Sac 9-5-16. '
Philatheaae Have Steak
line Approach Shots
Sheldon.
Charley Schlitzand wife to WilRout at Hartman Homerv
Scored by Local Golier
Paul Kleinheksel et al to John liam E. Meadley and wife. PL Ni
The June meeting of the Phila
Krai and wife. Lot 24 Riverside W| SWI NWI Sec 35-8-16.
thea dan of First Methodist
Add. Holland.
Henry P, Kleis end wife to Dana
Clarence A. Lokker, 3(^ Eilt
church was held Wednesday, June
Looman.
Lot
16
H.
P.
Zwemer’s
12th St, one, of the many
Herbert E. Serum and wife to
5, at the*bome of Mr. and Mrs,
who frequently v
Herbert E Serum, Jr. and wife. Subd. Lot 8 A. G Van Raalte's
Orfuized Former Grohim two MotorcyclittiAre
E. V. Hartman, 242 West JOth St
Add.
No.
1
Twp.
Holland.
Holland Country club, is
Pt SI Si NEI Sec. 25-6-14 Twp.
and Morton Line; Rites
Roy S. Van Antwerp to George Junior Hifh School Holds A steak roast was held in the yard of a record which he ea
Hart in Accident Here Blendon.
with Mr. Hartman as "chef" and for himself if not for th,
M. Johnson and wife. Lots 18 and
Holland Area
Included
Anna Mary Cook et al to Claron Sunday
approximately 60 guects were servAnnual
Honor
E?ont
19
Mieras
Add.
Grand
Haven.
®«ing a recent round of v
Two
motorcyclistswere treated ence L. Jalving and wife. Pt Lot
ed. The supper committee was
i
in Laife Project in
John Homfeld and wife to CorIn a tingle round of play, *
This Afternoon
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special) in Holland hospital on Friday 2 and Pt Ut 5 Blk 64 Holland. nelius Van Der Wege and wife.
composed of Dorothy Steggerda,
for bruises which they iveeived
County
' . —Nathaniel Robbins, Sr., one of
Roaeltha Sears, Paula Stoerk and
AlexanderP. Schmidt and wife Lot 92
L. Scott's Elmwood
Grand Haven’s foremost citizens i • an accident on Michigan Ave. to Edward Koehnle et al. NEI Add. HoUand.
Opal
Dyer.
Holland Junior High school held
!£t *lC*TL00 No. 5 hoi., th,
Grand Haven, June 13 (Special)
for more than 50 years, died at between 22nd and 23rd Sts. at NEi Sec. 29-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
The entertainment committee, «hot
its annual honor assembly on Frigiving him a par. The other
12:30
a.m.
—Road
constructionand repair
8:15 p.m. last Thursday after a
Helen
Damson,
Oaribel
Wright
Joan Nisbett to Frederic C. Mc,
two approach ahou were scored
The injured were Gerrit Hoff- Carthy and wife. Lot 6 unrec’d Areniikont Recital
brief illness.
For the last assembly of the and Ruth Eileen Boone, wih assist- 00 5?.9s- and 11 holes, the shots surfacing with black top and construction of about 75 culverts are
Funeral services were held Sun- meyer, 25, route 1, Holland, and Plat Peters 1st Add. Grand Haven.
year, police officers and all mem- ing members, presented several enabling him to chalk up "birdies"
Well Received
Justin Schrotenboer, 23, route 6.
embodied in a $227,000 WPA proJane Holstege to Charles Waclever skits, containing sug- on each
day.
bers
of
the
senate
as
well
as
the
V
Robert Jon Arendshorst, talentject sponsored by the Ottawa counMr. Robbins. 73. was president Holland. They were released after beke and wife. Ni SWi Sec. 30-6geationa
and
advice
for
the
two
Lokker was playing with Chared Holland tenor, presented an president vice-presidentsecreof The Vyn Co., director of the receiving treatment.
13 Twp. Georgetown.
brides-elect, Vera Johnson and les Heweij of Detroit against Ed- ty road commission this year.
tary,
treasurer
and
chief
occupied
enjoyablesong recital in Hope
Holland police were informed
Michigan Trust Co. and the Grand
Est. Peter Brown Dee d by Adm.
Mary Matchinsky and the bride, die Landwehr and Eddie Raake at Work on many projects is now
seats on the platform.
Haven State bank, and for many that the accident occurred when t. Jessie E. Lillie. Pt Lot 92 and Memorial chapel last Thursday
under way with nearly. 50 of tha
President Kenneth Weller pro- Marian Working Bushouse. Gifts the time. Lokker claims his two
before an appreciative and enthu165 WPA workmen designated for
years an officialof the former the two rode their motorcycles too P . Lot 93 *‘ame Sec. 34-8-13.
were presented to the three.
dded,
first
asking
for
the
roll
call
opponents consideredhim lucky
siasticaudience. The recital was
the project employed on it now.
Goodrich Transit Co. Mr. Pobbins close to each other. Police reportSamuel Falls and wife to Ralph
Of
much
Interest
to
the
class
when he scored the second apone in a series presentedunder and then for reports from Chief
was best known to many of his fel- ed that Schrotenboer’s arm be- D. Ambler and Wife. Lot 20 Parkwas the announcement of the en- proach shot but they “fainted dead About 100 who would have been
of
Police
Calvin
Nordhof,
Treasurthe auspices of the Hope coUege
low townsmen for his generosity. came caught between the frame hurst Plat Spring Lake.
on the road commission project
er James McLean, Secretary Edna gagement of Verda Hawkins, presi- tway" on the 11th hole.
music department.
It was said of him today in many and rear wheel, necessitatingthe
have been shifted to the Holland
Fred Kamferbeek and wife et
dent of the class, to Burton HenseMae
Van
Tatenhove,
Vice
PresiMr. Arendshorstpresented sevquarters that he never rejected removal of the wheel to free his al to Henry A. Koolman. Lot 35
State park project and will be reley of Oil Qty, Pa.
eral groups of selections, his lyric dent William Padgett President
a worthy appeal for financialas- arm.
Carl s Add. Grand Haven.
turned upon completion of the
After a abort business meeting,
tenor voice being especiallyefec- V\ eller also reported.
park project
John W. Mieras to Otto Goversistancebut insisted on remaining
an
impromptu
program
was
given
Miss Minnie Smith, school printive in 'The Dream of Des
ton and wife. Pt Lots 21 and 22
Hie project includesall road comanonymous.
Marriage of Local
Grieux" from "Manon" by Mas- cipal, administered the oath of including solos by Marian BusMieras Add. Grand Haven.
Mr. Robbins' life story reads like
mission work, 28 miles of black
house
and
Katherine
Ludlow,
acoffice
to
those
who
were
elected
Richard L. Cook and wife to senet, "Spirit Flower,” CSmpbeUthe typical American success Couple Announced
top surfacing to be completedthia
this spring.After taking the oaths companied by Mabel Mattson.
Rhynie
Meyers and wife. Ni Ei Tipton, the "Do Not Go My Love,”
novel He began working for $1.50
•ummer; 20 miles of gravel road
Devotions
were
In
charge
of
Miss Angeline Vander Schaaf.
of
office,
the
new
officers
took
Htgeman, and ‘The Cloths of
construction and 30 miles of grada week in Benton Harbor when daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 at 155 Grand Haven.
their places with the retiring offi- Vera Johnson. She voiced her apHeaven,” by Dunhill.
John Gerrit Brink and wife to
ing, in addition to the culverts.
11 years old. quit school to work Vander Schaaf of Route 4. was
cers. After giving flag salute,the preciation of the class during her
Miss
Alma
Weeldreyer,
Hope
full time when 18, went to Minne- married to Clarence Vander Vliet, Orlin N. Wells. Lot 38 Westerhoff
The projects are well distributed
years
as
a
member
and
regretted
Grand
Haven,
June
13
(Special)
coUege senior, providedexcellent students sang ’God Bless America."
Subd. Holland.
apolis, Minn., four years later and
throughoutthe county, immediate
son of William Vander Vliet of
Awards were presented by Leon leaving it The meeting closed with Mrs. Kathryn Campbell,80, died
accompaniments.
During
a
brief
within a year earned rapid promo- Holland, in
quiet ceremony Gerrit Schutten and wife to intermission,Mr. Arendshorst pre- Moody to Charles Schaap, V allace group singing With Miss Johnson at her home on Exchange Street construction being carried on
Frank Bouman et al. Lot 2 Blk
tion in a sales positionbecause of
at the piano.
in Spring Lake June 6 after an where need is greatest, according
last Thursday in the parsonage
sented a bouquet of flowers to Bradley, Vernon Van Langevelde
vii resourcefulness.
When 18 years of Sixteenth St. Christian Reform- H. R. H. Post's Park Hill Add.
Special
guests
were
Mildred
Illness
of about a month. She was to County Engineer Carl T. BowMrs. W. J. Fenton, with whom he and Louis Bagladi.
*
of age he came to Grand Haven, ed church. The Rev. Peter Jonker Holland.
Drescher
of
Byculla,
Bombay,
Ind,
born
in
Canada May 4/ 1860, and
Jerry Breen presentedan “R”
John Peter Roels and wife to has been studying. Mrs. Fenton’s
and, according to his own story, performedthe double ring service
Projects
of
most
interestin the
and Hope Shackson of Atlantic, before going to Spring Lake to reWiebe Strembler and wife. Pt. resignation from the Hope music certificatein golf to Harold Kar- la. honorary members of the Hum’ side she -lived in Traverse Qty and Holland section include black top
was greatly impressed with its at 7 pjn.
NEi NWi Sec. 24-5-15 Twp. Hol- faculty was announced this week. sten. Joseph Moran awarded a
possibilities and laid the cornerManistee.She was a member of pavement of the Lake shore road
Witnessingthe marriage were
high school tennis letter certificate
toward Holland and of Rix RoMiw
stone of financialsuccess on its Miss Charlotte Vander Schaaf, land.
St. Mar/a church.
to Stanley Plagenhof.A medal Book Reviep Featured
Tains Are Honored on
Gerhardt
Schweitzer
to
John
son
road, sometimes known as the.
waterfront.
She is survived by one brother,
the bride'ssister, and Dan Vanwas presented to Ha Vande. HeuVan Hall and wife. Pt NWi SEi
South Qty limits road, the latLast July, Mr. Robbins took der Vliet, brother of the groom.
Thomas
Brady
of
Blalre,
and
two
at
Mission
Meeting
Birthday Anniversary
vel for the mixed doubles artd meSec. 25-8-16 Twp Spring Lake.
ter in conjunction with the dty
over the active direction of The
The couple left on a short wedThe regular meeting of the Wo- sisters. Mrs. John Walsh of Marne of Grand Haven.
BUly and Eleanor Oonk, »twin dals were received by Donald
Lucia E. Harringtonto George
Vyn Co., after acquiring it at a ding trip. They will be at home
and
Miss
Julia
Brady
of
Spring
Volkema and wife. Lot 1 Hene- children of Mr. and Mrs. W. Oonk, Scholten and Eugene Barendse as man’s disdonary society of First Lake.
forced sale. He devoted his entire next week on Route 4. Holland.
Mr. Bowen said black top is beReformed church was held Thursveld's Supr. Plat No. 20 Twp. were honored guests at a birthday the double champions.
ing placed on 32nd St west of Hol, energies to building up the busiparty June 4 at their home at 40
Orchestra emblems were pre- day, June 6. in the church parPark.
land to the Graafschaproad
mm in which he held a financial
Adm. Matt Kovacevic Est to West 22nd Si An enjoyable even- sented to Shirley Anderson,Har- lors; Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink prewhich completes a circuit there of
• interest for many years and last
sided
and
Mrs.
J.
De
Haan
had
Herman Hemmeke and wife. Pt ing was spent in playing games old Griasen, William Ten Brink
32nd St to the Graafschaproad.
month was further taxed by a law
SEi Sec. 12-6-16 and Blk 10 Vil- and cootie. Gifts were presented and Harold Ten Cate by Eugene F. charge of the devotions. Mrs.
The workers also are completing
suit His health began to fail and
Harry Young sang, accompanied
lage West Olive, Twp. Port Shel- and refreshmentswere served by Heeter. Band emblems were reMrs. Nelle Luplow has moved the grading and graveling job along
ten days ago he became decidedly
Geraldine Boeve and Mrs. W. ceived by Myrtle Boa, James Den by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard.
don.
her residence from the Streur the new Chris-Craft road. Twenty01, criticallyso two days ago when
Oonk.
Miss Jennie Pieters, a retired
Herder Earl De Weert, Paul HinCornelius
Karsten
to
West
Shore
specialists were summoned to his
house in the Harrington addition Fourth St, starting at the east
Those present were Anna Mae kamp, Donald Ihrman, Bert Kemp- missionary of Japan, gave a review to the cottage near the Louwerse city limits at Lincoln Ave. and goConstructionCo. Lot 5 Schillebedside at the Robbins' home, 20
Maatman, Leona Lokker, Ruth ker, Ernest Meeusen, John Mooi, r' the book, "My Lantern” by
man's
Add.
Twp.
Holland.
ing east one mile, will also be
place at Virginia Park.
Sooth Fifth St He did not rally
Michi Kawai, formerly general
William Henry Lau et al to
Leonard Van Regenmorter and Walters, Marian Gebben, Katha- Stanley Plagenhoef, Robert Prins,
Thelma
Grevengoed, covered with black top. Comple, from this illness.
leen Kuipers, Mary Jane Zonne Jack Smith, Robert Snow, Donald secretary of the YMCA of Japan,
daughter of Mr. and Mix. John tion of the grading and graveling
Born in Benton Harbor, Sept. Charles Clark and wife. NEJ NWi wife to John A Lapp. Lot 15 Henauthor of the "Japanese Women
belt, Kathaleen Kraght, Julius Ver Seek and Robert Wojohn.
NWi
Sec.
16-8-16
Twp.
Spring
eveld’s Resubd. Macatawa Park
», 1866, be was the Uth of his
Grevengoed
of Holland and recent of the old Bee-Line road front
Speak."
Helder, Jack Kammeraad, Max
Miss Mabel Apel presented Girl’s
Twp. Park.
graduate of Calvin coUege, will Wavtrly toward New Holland it
family, descended from New Eng- Lake.
Boersma, Roger Zwemer, Paul Athletic associationawards to
A# closing hymn was sung and
Herman Weaver and wife to
Joe Kramer and wife to George
take the place of Miss Marguerite also scheduled. It is expected that
. land seafarers,to bear the name
Cook, Russel Mulder, Vernon Marie Van Huii, Mildred Russell, Mrs. Seth Vander Wert closed
Potz as teacher in the kinder- the black topping of the Byron
NathanielHis father, Capt Na- Fred Lemmen and wife. Pt. NEi Sail and wife. Ei SEi Sec. 10-6-13
with
prayer.
Those
on
the
servKruithoff
and
Mary
Anna
Bosnia
Barbara Osborne, Helen Firlit
SWi Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Twp Georgetown.
garten and primary room of the road east of Zeeland to the Kent
thaniel Robbins, came to the Great
Lucia E. Harringtonto Millard
Emma Lou Duey to Howard W. and Fyed Bosnian, Jr, of Zeeland. Bernice Van Eyck, Edna Mae Van ing committee were Mrs. Nellie Lakeview school. Miss Potz will be county line will be completedthia
takes with his money tied up in a
Lokker,
Mrs.
D.
Brondyke.
Mrs.
Tatenhove and Gladys Dyke. Lilmarried soon.
year. This project will also inschooner Which was wrecked near Volkema. Lot 2 Henevel(Ts Sup. Spencer and wife. Pt Lot 7 Sec.
lian Israels received the prize for H. P. Zwemer and Mrs. W. DinCentral Park Mission
15-8-16 Village Spring Lake.
St Joseph due to the carelessnes Plat No. 20 Twp. Park.
Miss Eunice Scholten of Boyden, clude the black topping north
keloo.
the G. A. A. cookie sale.
Albert Winstrom and wife to
Charles Rycenga and wife to
Iowa, senior student at Hope Col- from New Holland to Crisp.
Of a local pilot He recoupedhis
Society Has
Idabelle Wolbert and Luella
lege, will teach the second and
misfortune and later became sup- John P. Reels and wife. Lot 5 Blk George Z. Hartwelland wife. Pt
A new and interestingprogram Pyle were presented with a book. Missionary to India
SEi SEi Twp Crockery.
third grades at the Harrington TROTTER VISITS BROTHER
erintendentof the 11th life saving 3 S. W. Add. Holland.
John F. Keck and wife to Emma
Henry Baron et al Trusteesto was presented at the Central Park
Hie Rev. Melvin Trotter of
flatrict bedding the positionuntil
school in the place of Mias BerSpeaks to Class
Root et al Pt SEJ Sec. 15-7-13 Albert A. Timmer. Pt Ni SWJ church Ladies Missionarysociety
Ms death.
nice Zonnebelt who will return to Grand Rapids visited his brother,
meeting in the church parlors
A regular meeting of the Fa- her teaching position at Owoaso the Rev. George Trotter, in HolSec 14-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Mr. Robbins came to Grand Twp. Tallmadge.
William M. Connelly and wife
hocha Sunday school class of First which she held previously to com- land last Thursday.
Jack
Neville and wife to Wednesday, June 5. Mrs. R Van
Haven June 24, 1884, aboard a side
Methodistchurch was held Mon- ing here.
wheel steamer, immediately enter- to Inez Killian.Lot 27 and 28 Bernard W. Baker. Pt Lot 1 Haw- Velden, the president,. was in
(From Friday’sSentinel)
charge of the meeting and led the
day, June 3, at Bobbie Wright's
An average brunette has 120,000
ed the coal, cement lime and salt FerryfieldSubd. Twp. Spring leys Add. Marne, Twp. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lent*
Mrs. Donald Swanson and Mrs. home, 169 East 8th St
Cornelius Van Aisburg and wife devotions.
business and became agent for Lake.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander hairs; a blonde has 104,000;while
The group was evenly divided Louis Wood, both of 78 West
Charles H. Palmer and wife to to Thomas Reimink,Jr. NI SWi
After the business meeting, de- Meer left early last week on an a person with red hair has only
the Goodrich line. One of his duties
with Mrs. Dick Miles and Mi>.
Ninth St, left this forenoon by votions were led by Marion Avery. automobile trip to East Orange, about 88,000.
wm to arise at 4 ajn. and take Maurice Hyfer. Pt NWI SWi Sec. Sec 19-5-15 Twp. Holland.
the lines of the steamer Menom- 24-6-14 Twp. Polkton.
Henry Van Voorst et al to Rich- Van Velden as the captains of each motor route for Bedford, Ind., for Emily Shaffer and Mary Ann An- New Jersey to visit Mr. and Mix.
In tfc* District Court of the United
John Laug and wife to Frtd
derson had charge of the enter- Martin Losey.
inee when It entered port He
ard E Riemenraa. Lot 42 Pine side and Mrs. John Steunenberg a week's visit
lutes for the Wootorn DUtrlct of
'JS
Betty
Jo
Gresham
of
BedLeitz
and
wife.
Lot
8
and
Ei
Lot
took
the
part
of
Dr.
Quiz."
AH
MMUmn—flouthern
Division.
tainment,after which refreshWorked a 16-hour day for many
Crest Subd. Lot 5
frl See
In tbo Matter of Jacob Barendse,
the questions asked were related ford, Ind. arrived Thursday night ments were served by Miss Wright
jMift Mr. Robbins was one of the 10 Blk B. A. C Ellis Add. Coopen- 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Bankrupt No. MM. To tha creditor* of
ttpabm of the bid Graham and ville.
Henry Baron et al Trustees to to missionary work and tunes were to spend the summer at the home Betty Freers. Louise Schippa and Carafe at Hamilton Is
Jacob Barendse, of Holland, In the
County of OtUwa, and districtaforeCornell -i Vander Weels and Walter Veersma. Lot 15 Moake's played and the missionary hymns of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 France* Hoover.
Morton Line, serving as vice-presiDamaged by Lifhtnin said.
Wett Ninth St
dent /md director until it merged wile to Cornelius M. Schuitman 2nd Add. Zeeland, Twp. Holland. sung to them recognized.
Miss Mildred Drescher,a misNotice la hereby ftven that said
Special music was furnished by
The Rev. George Dibble, noted sionary from India, gave an inwith the Goodrich line in 1926. He and wife. Pt. WJ NE1 Sec. 24-6John Vander Heide et al to
Jacob Barendse has been duly adjudgHamilton;June 13 (Special)
became director of the Goodrich 13.
Dick Hoezee and wife. Pt NEi Robert and Jean Swart of De leader, and Mrs. Dibble, evangelist, terestingtalk on the marriage cus- Sight damages resulted on Fri- ed a bankrupt on the 10th day of
May, 1S40, and that the first meeting;
Louis J. Horwich and wife to NEi Sec. 32-6-13 Village Hudson- totte, Ind., who both played and will conduct a series at the City toms of the people in India.
line and later vice-president At
day when lightningstruck the of creditors wUl be held at my office,
sang appropriate selections.Miss Mission starting June 9 and conthe time of his death he wa. a di- H. L. Friedlen and Co. Inc. Pt. ville.
The following members were garage building of the HamUton No. 141, Michigan Trust Bulldlnf, on
rector of William H. Keller, Inc., Lots 10 and 11 and S* Lot 9 Blk
present: Hilda Anderson,Barbara Service garage during an electrical tha Mih day of Juna, 1140, at 11 a m.,
James G. Scott to Harold F. Mary De Vries and Mrs. J. H. De cluding June 16.
EasternStandard Ume, at which place
6 Hope College Add. Holland.
Mrs. Frank Ten Have was to be Greenwood,Marjorie Galbraith, storm.
of Grand Haven.
Jesiek and wife. Lots 100 and 101 Free were the hostesses.A liberal
and Ume the said creditors may atHenry
J.
Vanden
Berg
and
wife
offering
for
Missions
were
receivreturned
to
her
home
at
321
, Always in the forefrontof civic
Jenison Park Sec. 34-5-16 Twp.
Bobbie Wright Frances Hoover,
No fire resulted,it was report- tend, prove their claims,appoint a
ed. Mrs. J. Boeve and Mrs. Jane West 13th St. today from Holland Marion Avery, Mary Ann Ander- ed. Although heavy rain feU here trustee,appointa committee of credipromotion, Mr. Robbins was treas- tr John K. Klooster and wife. Pt Park.
tors, examine the bankrupt and traneurer of the former Board ol Trade Lot 3 Blk 3 Zeeland.
Andrew S Kippers to Frances E. Kroeze of Firth, Neb. were visi- hospital where she was treated son, Joan Dyke, Beatrice Fair- and in the vicinity of Hamilton, act such other business as may propEdgar G. Landwehr and wife to Kristan. Pt. NEi NEi SEi Sec. tors at the meeting.
Thursday when she suffered a leg banks, Betty Freers, Thelma Rob- there were no reports of any oth- erly come before said meetinr
an enthusiasticand liberal supfracture in a fall at her home. Her erts, Louise Schippa, Emily Schaf- er damage. Harold Dangreroond Dated at Grand Rapids, Michifan.
porter of the Chamber of Com- Louise Landwehr Exec. Lot 12 28-8-16Grand Haven.
this 6th day of June, 1940.
condition is favorable.
jf * merce which be often served as a Heneveld’s Sup. Plat 8 Twp. Park.
Henry W. Timmer and wife to Francis Van Hartesveldt
fer, Mrs. Ernest Hartman and operates the garage.
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDOE,
Est. Jentje Kuyers Dec’d. by Henry Piers and wife. Pt Lot 4
director,member of the harbor
Envoy Genevieve Shafer of the Miss Drescher.
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Exec,
to
Elmer
Nienhuis
and
wife.
to Wed New York Girl
Blk 68 Holland.
Salvation Army underwent a macommissionfrom the time of its
Argentina produces more than LOUIS J. STEMPFLT.
Attorney
for
Bankrupt,
organization ten years ago and SWI SEi Sec. 23-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Est Harriet J. Lake by Adm. to
Mrs. Estelle Post Burgess of jor operation at Holland hospital SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
one-half the world’s flax seed.
Holland,Michigan.,
Est.
Charles
H.
Holmes
Dec'd
by
•erved one year as mayor of Grand
Ora A. Shook et al. SI Lots 1 and New York city has announced the today.
Haven, in 1914, rejecting reelec- Lx ec. to Charles Bryant and wife. 2 Block C, George W. Danforth’s engagement of her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
tion "to allow other good men Si El Lot 11 Blk 7 Akeley's Add. Add. Coopersville.
Katharine Anna, to Francis De have returnedfrom Angola, Ind.,
Grand Haven.
to serve."
Arend John Grooters and wife Free Van Hartesveldt, son of Mr. where they attended commenceEarl B. Maycroft and wife to to Anthonie Slykhouse. Pt. NWi and Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveldt, ment exercises of Tri-State colHe was a directorof the Spring
Lake Country club many years, Orlo William Maycroft and wife. NWi Sec. 25-6-14 Twp. Blendon. 115 East Ninth St. Holland. The lege. Their grandson, Holland Lee
held membership in the Muske- N1 W1 WJ SWJ Sec. 1-8-14 Twp.
Dick Timmer and wife to Klaas marriage will take place July 4 Brower of Grand Rapids, was a
1 gon Country club, the Kent Coun- Polkton.
Van Der Veer and wife. Pt. SWi at the summer home of Dr. and member of the graduatingclass.
Sidney Juistema et al to Elmer Sec. 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
try dub, Peninsular club of Grand
Mrs. Wililam A. Somerville, Miss Josephine Slighter, 17 West
Rapids, and was a charter member Justema and wife. Pt. Lot 2 Blk
19th St. underwent an emergency
Gertrude Frans to A. William Greenwood Lake, N.J.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt was grad- appendectomy Tuesday at Holland
of Grand Haven lodge No. 120C 1 Lcggat s Add. Grand Haven.
Tahaney and wife. Pt. Si Lots 21,
George J. Moran and wife to 22.23, and 24 HarringtonWester- uated from Holland High school hospital
BPOE and for many years held a
Henry Hoebeke and wife. Lot 2 hof and Kramer’s Add. No. 2 and Grand Rapids Junior college,
. life membership in this lodge.
Mrs. B. Algers who has been
and has been in New York for the spending the winter months with
Mr. Robbins is sunived by two Blk 3 Munroe and Harris Add. Village Harrington, Holland.
sons, Hunter S. Robbins and Na- Grand Haven.
George Groener and wife to past four years where he is super- her daughter and son-in-law, the
Isaac Kouw and wife to Chris- Gerrit Tysse and wife. Pt. Lot 2 visor of music in a large advertis- Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms, at
thaniel Robbins, of Spring Lake:
ing company.
several grandchildren,one of tian Vanden Berg and wife. Lot 13 Twp. Holland.
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, Can„
whom bears his given name, and Henevelds Sup. Plat Lakewood
John W. Edwards and wife to
ada, has returned to her home on
Homesites
Subd.
SJ
NW
frl
1
and
one sister, Mrs. W. D. Downey of
Harvey H. Berger and wife. Lot Christian School Gass
West 15th St. Her daughter made
Benton Harbor. Mr. Robbins mar- Pt. SW frl | Sec. 21-5-16.
74 Subd. Lots 12, 13 and 49 Spring
the trip with her and will spend a
Peter Sickmen and wife to Lake Beach, Twp. Spring Lake.
Surprises Teacher
ried twice the second Mrs Robfew days visiting here while Rev.
bins having died about five years Robert Rosema and wife. Pt. Lot
Gerrit Schutten and wife to
The 8-2 class of Christian junior Qoms is attending a general •con4 Blk 2 Munroe and Harris Add. Dick Riemersma. Ni Ni NWi high school gathered at the honfle ference of the Presbyterian
ago.
Mr. Robbias married Esther Grand Haven.
Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
of Donna Ter Haar, 190 West Church.
Fred Lemmen and wife to CaSavidge, daughter of the late HunGerrit B. Lemmen and wife to 20th St, last Thursday for a
Gordon Verhulst, 18, of Graafter Savidge, in 1891. She died in therine M. Vander Ploeg. Pt. NEI William Sakkers and wife. Ni Pt. surprise party honoring its teach- schap suff&ed a fracture of the
1920. A deceased daughter, Doro- NW| Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
Lot 8 Blk 26 Orig. Plat Holland. er, Hero Bratt, who will teach In right arm above the wrist while
Samuel Habing et al to Western
thy died at the age of 17. in 1915.
ClarenceHage to Benjamin H. Christian senior high school next crahking a car Wednesday.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., the Machine Tool Works. Pt. Lot 9 Piersma and wife. Pt NEi NEI year.
Connie Scholten,daughter of the
former Helene De Free, is a and 10 Blk 36 Holland.
Sec. 15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Games were played and prizes Rev. and Mrs. Howard Scholten
Edgar G. Landwehr and wife to
daughter of Con DePree of HolFred Sandy and wife to Leroy J. were awarded to Alma Klompar- of Grand Rapids, is visiting her
land, and Mr. Robbins, Jr., was JosephineLeenhouts. Pt. Lot 10 Essenburgh and wife. SWI SWi ens, Mrs. Brat Alberta Jacobs, grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burt
at one time an officer of the De- Blk 54 Holland.
Sec 31-5-15Twp. Holland.
Lloyd Steketee, Marian Jonker. Scholten, East Eighth St. while
Wallace Leenhouts and wife to
Pree Chemical Co.
Martin Van Den Bosch and wife Refreshmentswere served.
her parents are making a trip to
Anna R. Kramer et al. WJ Lot 14 to Ralph Hoving and wife. Lot 21
Those present included Alma California.
Blk 16 S. W. Add. HoUand.
Oakwood Subd. Twp. Holland.
Klomparens, Fay Piers, Bernice
,
f
Miss Kathleen Vermurlen, stuHope Speech Groups
Veronica Courtade to Joseph
Mary L. Wightman to Qnan- Altena, Donna Mae Wolbert, Mar- dent at Holland high school has
. r.*
Speigl and wife. Pt. NE cor. Ni uel E. Reich. Ei Ni NWi SWi
ian Jonker, Frank Volkema, Jer- been awarded a gold competent
Have Outings Here
Make sure that all is well at home md office. Frequent telephone calls
SEi Sec. 2-8-13 Twp Wright.
Sec. 5-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
ry Heerspink,Fred Jacobs, Don- typist pin for typing at the rate of
Both the freshman and sophoFrank Knauf to George K. HerLyda R. Nibbelink to Henry J. ald Bulthuia, Lloyd Steketee, Jay more, than 60 words a minute for
more speech classes of Hope col- man. El SWi and W| SWJ SEi
will keep you in touch . J . add to your vacatiofi pleasure
. and lessen
Buursma and wife. Lot 4 Blk 8 Vandenberg, Slerd Van Dus sen, ten minutes.
lege held picnics Friday, the Sec. 34-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Hope
College
Add.
HoUand.
Jean
Dykstra,
Katherine
Cnosfreshmen meeting at Tunnel park
Mias Lorraine Wright and Mr.
John M. Warbeke and wife to
Frank Ott and wife to Stewart sen, Donna Ter Haar, Ruth Winds- and Mrs. Clayton De Feyter and
worry. (P.S.— And to make sure 6f reservations,telephone ahead.)
*r„ ! and the Sophomores at Ottawa
Gerrit Schuttenand wife. Pt Ei Johnson and wife. Lot 79 Pinemuller, Clarissa Langejans, How- aoo, Raymond, have left on an
beach. About 50 were present at
* - . ' ’ . /f. i
Lot 13 Blk 53 Holland.
hurst Add. Grand Haven.
ard 'Beelen, Rosalynd Lam, June extendedtrip to Hibbing, Minn.
each event
Abram
Kieft and wife to Screw
Theodore O. Yntema and wife Menken, Arlene Timmer, Evelyn Misses Ida and Dorothy Nienhuis
Morris Tardiff was In charge of
Machine SpecialitiesCo. Pt. Lot to Dwight B. Yntema. Pt Int Lot Meuerer, Alberta Jacobs and Mr.
RATH FOR S-MMUTK NttHT AND SUNDAY $TATtON-TO-STATK>NCALLS
the sophomore party and Willis
of Detroit have returned after
197 Rycengas Assessor’s Plat No. 1 Blk 38 HoUand.
and Mrs. Bratt Other members Spending a few days with th?ir
Blocoinbe and Jeanne Horton arBETWEEN
AND:
3 Grand Haven.
Frank Stegenga to RusseU Groe- of the class who could not attend
ranged the freshmanouting.Baseparents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Cecil W. Beck and wife to Clar- nevelt and wife. Lot 23 Nordhouse
are Mary Lemmen, Harvey Brow- Nienhuis of Montello park.
- ptayed and several went
Alpgna
....... ........
M0 Ngw York, N.Y. ..... .......... $1.15
L Batema and wife. Lot 1 Add. Grand Haven.
er, Julius Nyhof, Elaine Vender
wwing. The parties marked ence
Miss Julia De Vries Who has
IngelsidePlat Twp, Park.
.............
.58
ay City ...... ...................*46 Port
Hattie M. Richardson to Andrew Bie and AlbertusLokenburg.
•odal events of the
been employed in Holland has reHenry G. Smeenge and wife to L Schapp and wife. Ei NEi SEi
Boston
Harbor;;...
.........
.....
**6
•an
Franeloeo,
150
turned home ‘tor the summer
Cornelius Driscol and wife. Pt Lot Sec 16-7-14 Twp. Allendale. ..
Holland Chapter Hat
months; Miss Myrtle De Vries of
24 Blk G. R. H. Poat Park Hill
Dotrolt
..........
..... ...» .50 Travoroo City
.........
.45
Granoes Ida Behm to RuaaeU
Borculo spent a few days visiting
EmfUft Honored
Add. Holland.
t
Peterson. Lot 5 Blk.C, John W. DiaHer m Local HaB
relativesin Holland.
' ’
Hattie Tilma Neeboer et al to Vertoek’aAdd. Grand Haven.
Oa a jail for which the thaif* is 50 cents or
for Long
\
HoUand chapter No. 429 *OES
“Twliu* Driscol and wife. Let 2S
Iiaac Kouw and wife to Fred held a dinner Tuesday; June 4.
era, a federaltax applies/
J* Bontekoe, 60 West
Itural interests of
,£*• H. Poet Park Hill Add. Harbin and wife. NI NI SEI SW| Masonic hall in charge of Gep
ISfk. St was honored by fellowl
mJcjiaU ta charge of Gepr* u. E were otfidallyrecognized by
Sec. 7.5-15 Twp. Holland.
fir Brown Minnie Youpg, Retta jhe government in 1836 when the
the Bolhuis Lumber
Lemin*n ind wife to
John Ferpatra and wife to HerOp., last Thursday when an inPiper* re*u- patent
patent commissioner began to
}v,eiHna and rttfe. Pt NWI man Weaver and wife. NEI SWi
jar meeting followed, marking the supply seeds to farmers.
27;|7'14 TwP- Allendale. Sec 23-5-16 Twp. Park. • <
HI Cl I 4i A
C • M P
Y
laat session until September.
Dick Smalleganet al to Arthur
Lena Bezon to Albertus RiemYou ur* Inrlfd to vitit the Boll System exhibittat tha
~ payment with the oom•Georgia
was
the
nation's
chief
SmaUegan and wife. Pt NWI NEI ersma et al Pt Lot 4 Blk 5 Hal'
was served and the Sec. 29-5-13Twp. Jamestown.
pom York md Sow frormbm Join.
with
/
M|| Jd reminiscing. Fwn| Vande Rkt to Roy 0.
. North r

Nathaniel Robbins, One of
G. H. Leaders,
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